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. ProGeedings 
AT 

Ordinary General Meeting, 
February 16, 1907. 

The Ordinary General Meeting of the Society 
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturday, 
February 16th, 11r: E. H. Johnson (President), 
in the chair. There were also present :- . 

41 Members: Mr. Wager Bradford, Dr. J. 
Moir, Prof. J. Yates, Messrs. R. G. Bevington, 
W. R. Dowling, K. L. Graham, A. McA. Johnston, 
R. B. Pollitt, M. Torrente, A. Whitby, H. A. 
White James Littlejohn, J. R. Williams, S. H. 
Pearc~, W. A. Caldecott, A. J. R. Atkin, W. 
Beaver, H. D. Bell, P. Carter, Major A. B. Denne, 
P. L. Edwards, G. Goodwin, J. Gray, J. A. 
Jones, G. A. Lawson, W. D'A. Lloyd, W. P. O. 
Macqueen, Q. C. McMillan, G. Melvill, S. Newton, 
J: F. Pyles, E. T. Rand, A. Ricnardson, W. H. 
Roe, O. D. Ross, Prof. G. H. Stanley, .Jas. 
Thomas, A. D. Viney, J. P. Ward and H Wiley. 

9 Associates and Student: Messrs. S. J. 
Cameron, Wm. 11. Coulter, .J. Cronin, J. A. P. 
Gibb, J. H. Herbert, C. B. Hilliard, H. C. 
Mannheim, C. Toombs and VV. vVaters. 

S Visitors and Fred Rowland, Secretary. 
The minutes of the previous monthly meet.ing, 

as pUblished in the .!ouma'z, were confirmed. 

NEW MEMBERS. 
The scrutineers having been appointed, after 

their scrutiny of the ballot papers, the President 
announced that all the candidates for member
ship hac! been duly electecl, as follows :-
ALLEN, \YILLIA)1 HOWARD, M.A., BonanilL, Ltd., 

P. O. Box 3138, Johannesburg. CyanideI'. 
CUNNINGHAM \YILLlAl\I, c/o Bechn>Lnalalld Trad

ing Co., S:t1islmry, Rhode~ia. Agent fOl" Nobel'~ 
Explosi \'e Co. 

HOPTON, TumIAS HENRY \Ylmn, Lancaster \Ve~t 
G. M. Co., Lt(l., P. O. Box 360, Krugersdorp. 
J-\nlalgallHLtor. 

J\ICK.ELLOW, \YILLIAnI HENRY, Robinson Deep 
G. M. Co .. Ltd., P. O. Box 5168, Johannesburg. 
CyanideI'. 

PATTEmioN PHILII' FRANCIS, Eldorado r.fine, 
Lomagl;ndi, Rhodesia. :Mine SIl!'I'eyor. 

The Secretary announced that the following 
gentlemen had been admitted Associates by the 
Council since the last general meeting. 
CAMERON SIDNEY JAMES, Robinson G. M. Co., Ltd., 

P. 0: Box 1488, Johannesburg.' Assistant 
Assayer. 

FORAX,JOHN HENRY, M .. lvI. Redjallg Lebong, 
Benkoelen, Sumatra, Dlltd! East Indies. 
CyanideI' and Assistant Mining Engineer. 

MAXWELL, ROBERT \YILLLUl, P. O. Box 3245, 
J ohanlle~burg. Mechnnical "Engineer. 

POPE, JOHN, Jr., Leopard and Pearl ~.'!.illes, Gwelo, 
Rhodesia. SIIr\'eyor and Assayer. 

PRESENTATION. 

The President: I stated at the last meeting 
that it would probably be the last at which we 
should have the pleasure of the company of Mr. 
J. It. Williams. I am very glad now that I did 
insert that word "probably" and not make 
an untrue statement. I also expressed the hope 
that we should have an opportunity of bidding 
him farewell at some more formal function. I 
had in mind at the time the prob:lbility of giving 
him a banquf't, but the Council after considering 
the matter came to the conclusion that perhaps 
we should live as pleasantly and perhaps longer 
in his memory, if w:e gave him something more 

I tanaible than a bad attack of indigestion. When 
the biography of Mr. Williams comes to be written 
it will inevitably be the history of the metallurgical 
progress of the Rand for the last twenty years. 
'fhere has been no movement in the metallurgy 
of the Rand in which Mr. Williams has not been 
right in the forefront. I have had a close 
personal acquaintance with Mr. 'Williams' work 
for something like seventeen years, anel it has 
been gen~rally a case of "follow pretty quickly" if 
we wanted to keep up with him. My ·first 
recollection of his work was his snccesRfu1 treat
ment on a large scale of raw vanner-concentrates 
at the Langlaagte Estate at a time when the 
general belief was that we should always have to 
resort to chlorination for this product. A little 
later there was a committee appointed by the 
Chamber of Mines to go into this question when 
Mr. Williams, in the face of considerable opposi
tion advocated the abandonment of close concen
tration in favour of classification. At the Crown 
Reef a little later he demonstrated the' great 
efficiency and economy of this method, which 
rapidly became almost. universal on the Rand. 
Of his work in connection with the development 
of the decantation process which probably more 
than anything else has enhanced his reputation 
in the world of metallurgists, and has been such 
a fruitfnl source of profit to us in our operations, 
the transactions of this Society are such testimony, 
and the results enter to so large an extent into 
the daily work of our members, that it is 
u~necessary for me to enlarge upon this great 
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I 

development. What is not so generally known, 
however, is that MI'. Williams was engaged before 
the war in the development of the fine-grinding 
of ,the spitzlutte product, and the late Major 
Seymour was designing at that time a crushing 
mill for the purpose. The wa,r intervened and 
subsequently the necessary work of reorganisa
tion after the' war practically hung up this matter 
for four years, otherwise I do not think there is 
much doubt that the fine-grinding of banket ore 
w'ould have i:lynchronised with, if it had not 
actually preceded, the similar work done in 
Western A tlstralia. As far as the work of this 
Society is concerned Mr. WilliaJilS has always 
been on~ of its most active' members, both in 
Council and as President. He has always borne 
more than his fair share of the work. To Mr. 
Williams wealso owe the inauguration of the system 
of prizes which has obtained during the last three 
years.. This was entirely due to his initiative and 
energy. He has contributed three papers "nd 
has taken part ,in practically every discussion of 
importance. One paper 'dealt with copper smelt
ing, and the two other papers were on the decan
tation process. His cheery personality and good
fell~wship have ende,\red him to us all; and i.t 
will be a long time before we do not feel the 
blank his absence will cause. In the matter of 
education Mr. Williams has always been a very 
active force. Long before the war he was 
an examiner of the Cape University, and since 
the war he has been an examiner of the local 
U ni versity and one of the most active members 
of its Council. ' 

Mr:. Williams, on behalf of the members of this 
Society, I wish to tender you this little token of 
our great admiration and esteem, with the sincere 
hope that you lllay soon be restored to complete 
health and vigour, and that the little gift may 
pe'rhaps be of some use to, Mrs. 'Williams. 

The President here handed :NIl'. Willi,wls an 
exceedingly handsomp solid silver tea and coffee 
service, the cost of which had been subscribed by 
the members as a token of their regard and 

I 
esteem. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: This is a very embltr
rassing position to be in. I am certain the 
Chemical Society has been altogether too good to 

.me. It seems to me that it is with a very power
ful microscope that you are looking at the small 
amount of work that I have clone. I really. 
did think that the Society at the last meeting 
conferred upon me what I consider to be 
the highest hOI"our a member could ever pos
sibly get, that of Honorary Life-Membership. 
I think it was Bulwer Lyttun who was respon
sible for the words :-" Of all the cants of 
Heaven and .Hell that of hypocrisy" may be 
.he worst, but that of> flattery's the most 

unbearable." I am sure our President has 
flattered me so much to-night that I feel like a 
seven-footer. I would like to reiterate the state' 
ment which I have made before, namely, that the 
development of the various processes in use on 
the Rand, and in other parts of the \vorld, has 
not been the work of anyone man. If it were 
not for the invaluable support received from 

, everyone, managers, mill and cyanide managers, 
chemis~s, assayers, etc., it would be impossible to 
accomplish anything. They are as much respon-

. sible, if not 'more, for any little thing that I have 
done myeelf. Some time ago, before this Society, 
I ventured to make a suggestion that every man 
sh'ould try to equal his possibilities. I am pleased 
to say, and Mr. Pearce will bear me out, that we 
have seen a great improvement even during' the 
past year. It is becoming more and more 
difficult to get ,increased extraction. When the 
cyanide process was first introduced it was like 
putting a handful of sovereigns down and picking 
them up again, but the time has now come when 
we have to pick them up one by one-we have 
to go to work so much more carefully. 'Our 
friend Mr. White to-night mentioned some figures 
about the increase of ~ per cent. in extraction, I 
see that taking the tonnage crushed in the Trans
vaal for December, that one extra grain 'of gold 
is equivalent to £139,000 per annum, 'so that 
there is still a ve~y big field for us. We know 
that in some cases the tube mill has undoubtedly 
improved our extraction, yet I know that Messrs. 
Pearce and Caldecott, who have devoted a lot of 
time to the tube mill, have cOllie to the conclusion 
that it is still in the walking stage. We were 
creeping for a time, now we are walking, but we 
must soon be able to run. I am sure that the 
adoption of the tube mill has been a step in the 
right direction, and there are already some com
pallies that get an extraction of 95 per cent. 
owing to it. When we find that 1 per cent. 
more means such a huge SUIil of money, let us 
endeavour to get that extra 1 per cent. 

I must ask your indulgence this evening for a 
request I wish ,to make. In your journeys round 
the country and the mines, you very often see 
specimens which are usually put on the shelf and 
eventually thrown away. If you would send 
these to another institution in which I take great 
interest-the Transmal University College-it 
would be a great help. My reason for asking 
you to do this is that whilst Examiner of the 
Cape University I noticed that the students' 
answers to questions on practice which they have 
seen at Kimberley or in the Transvaal were so 
much better j what they have seen, they have 
grasped and know.' I am sure it would help if 
our menibel's would send along pieces of banket 
carrying copper, 'lead, or zinc, and so on. If they 
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Feb. HlOi H. A. White-Last Dminill.qs. 

are not of any value the UnIversity would ~till 
be able to exchange them with outside institu
tions. I think the time has come in the Trans
vaal, I think I may say South Africa, when we 
have arrived at that stage when there is no longer 
any need to import men to teach us our own 
work here. A boy born ill South Africa has as 
much brains as if he were born in any other part of 
the world. My experience of examinations at 
Home and here is in favour of the local boy if he 
is giYen an opportunity of learning. 

To come back to your very kind presentation, 
all that I can say is to thank you. I am very 
pleased indeed thaF you have made the presenta
tion in a form that will be very acceptable to 
Mrs. Williams. I cannot say whether I shall 
return here, but I can assure you that one of the 
chief inducements to come back wo.uld be my . 
many friends in this Society. 

LAST DRAININGS. 

By H . .A. .• WHI1'~; (Member). 

Since the successful introduction of the 'Dube 
:Mill on these fields we seem to have once more 
arrived at the point where our reasonable hopes, 
for profitably increasing the percentage extrac
tion of the gold contents of the ore treated, are 
to be confined within narrow limits. It does ·not 
seem probable that such· a leap as from 90 or 
91 per cent. to 94 per cent. will ever be again 
made by the introduction of some, at present, 
unknown, factor into the scheme of our metal
lurgical operations. It is, however, some encour
agement to our exertions in the direction of 
improvements to reflect that so little as & pel' cent. 
increase would represent more than one hundred 
thousand pounds sterling on our annual output. 
I need, therefore, make no apologies for draw
ing your attention more closely to a ~onsidera
tion of some figures bearing on possibilities of 
increased extraction with our present treatment 
plants. Our Proceedings contain frequent refer
ence to the fad that on most of our mines the 
accessible gold is readily. dissolved in cyanide 
solutions of the usual composition, alld that it is 
the removal of the dissolved gold by washing 
which requires most of the time given for treat
men t. \Ve have also had figures of experiments 
(vol. V., p. 308) showing how the gold·in leaching 
solutions rapidly rises to a maximum, and there
after shows a steady decrea8e. 

On this point I will remark that sufficient 
capacity in the extractor boxes is absolutely 
essential and that capital and working expen
diture show a heavy profit up to the point where 
gold in solution leavillg the boxes is only. 
present in traces. It is pertinent to call atten
tion to the fact that the bulk of the cyanide and 
zillc consumption takes place in the first few 
com partmen ts of the extractor box. These 
observations are in no way new, and I think it 
may be assumed tha~ ordinary Rand practice 
recognises their aecuracy. We then arrive at the 
question as to what point it is profitablE< to 
extend this washing trea,tment and what ton
nage of solution is required to effect a given 
decrease in the dissolved gold contents. In the 
first place, it may be remarked that unprecipi
tated solution, if used as a wash, must inevitably 
increase the value of the solution remaining in 
contact with the sands by some definite fraction 
'of its gold contents. It is difficult to imagine 
a case where such a method could be financially" 
.sound, unless the cost of precipitation were 
unusually high. 

The method of applying the washes demands 
~ome consideratioll, and I have frequently heard 
the comparison made between this case and that 
of washing precipitates in chemical analysis. 
It is, of COUl'se, known that the greatest washing 
effect is got in the case of the precipitate by 

.allowing e,lch portion of wash water to drain 
completely and to us.e no more than sufficient to 
completely cover the precipitate. .In that case it 
is usually important to keep down the amount of 
wash water, but time is not of great moment. 

The case of sands under treatment is somewhat 
different 'inammch' as time is of great practical 
importance, and the theoretic,tl minimum of 
solution to effect a given reduction in dissolved 
gold values can not be reached in the period 
usually allotted for leaching if the above inter
mittent method is used. Of advantage, however, 
is the fact that a certain amount of displacement 
is effected by the method usually known as con
tinuous leaching, and, of course, a greater rate of 
leaching can be maintained. To effect the most 
profitable compromise requires a knowledge of 
various factors of cost and a careful experimen tal 
determination of the values of solutions leaving 
the tanks under the different possible methods of 
treatment. I give herewith two diagrams of 
gold and cyanide values of solutions, leaving two 
fairly representative charges with same total 
weight of tonnage of solution (366 tons solution 
to 230 tons of sand). The method adopted on It is obvious that, if the above facts are 

admitted, we mnst take care that as little gold 
a,s possible is retul'l1ed to the sands under treat
ment in the form ,of imperfectly. precipitated 
solution. . 

. charge 439 was based upon observation of reo 
suIts from 429, the endeavour being made to 
.r.educe (1) cyanide consumption j (2) to keep ,the 
gold values' in correspondence with the cyariide 
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percentage so that all the rieh solution might be 
leached into the "strong" boxes without the' 
llecessity of putting too weak (in cyanide) solu
tions through these, or too strong through the 
weaker boxes. It will be obstlrved that no facts 
are brought to light which are new to students of 
the Proceedings of this society, I Heed only 
refer members to the mass of experimental 
material scattered through our pages, espe{'ially 
under the names of A. F. Crosse and ,Yo A. 
Caldecott. These known facts are, however, 
nowhere brou~ht together and made to bear upon 
our every-day methods of treatment, and I shall 
be excused for hrieiiy stating the salient points. 
In the first place, the diagram referring to charge 
429 shows that the practice of commencing with a 
weak or medium solution is not (except in special 
cases not now undr,r consideration) to be rf'COlll
mended. The first leachings on this plan begin 
to carry gold very soon, and the cyanide strength 
lags behind too far. These leachings would luve 
to go into weak boxes, and I think they largdy 
account for the formation there of the objection
able ",'"hite precipitate." In passing, I may 
remark that in spite of all the literature on this 
subject, we have as yet had no practical advice 
upon eliminating it from our zinc boxes. 

In my view its precipitation depends upon no 
definite factors such as all;alinity or cyanide 
strength as far as actual practice is concerned, 
but solely upon the rate of change of these 
factors. A certain amount is held in solution, as 
Dr. Moir has so ably shown, definitely corre
sponding to alkaliility, or in the. form of double 
cyanide of zinc and potassium dependent upon 
eyanide strength. 'l'emperature is also an il11-
pOl·tant factor. Any reduction in strength in these 
,constituents will cause zinc compounds to be preci
pitated and our aim must be to effect this in the 
tfLnks and not in the boxes. If these are true state
ments of the case it is clear that first drainings 
from the sand tanks, ·which carry practically no 
. cyanide or alkalinity, lllUSt not go to a weak box 
where they mix with solutions nearly saturated 
with zinc, and so reduce their protective strength 
to the point where zinc hydrate falls out. 

'l'hey must go to either strong or medium 
boxes where their lack of strength is counter
balanced by solution Howing from other tanl~s 
under treatment, and the danger point is not 
reached. To effect this with minimum loss the 
new tank must be started by a saturation with 
strong solution, and thereby a gain in time is 
also shown, as a comparison of the diagrams will 
·confirm. 

An inspection of these diagrams will also show 
that the solution of the gold is done alm03t en
tirely by the aid of interstitial oxygen, especially 
during the" standing dry," which is thus shown 

tp be the effective part of the treatment as far as 
this part of the process is cOllcerned. 

'Tflnk 429 'shows that the effect of pumping on, 
. the first strong was to stop solution, and COlll

mence washing out, of the gold. 
These details confirm Mr. Crosse's obseryation 

upon the lack of oxygen in working solution~ 

·(zinc process) and also explain why in pi'actice 
this proves no obstacle to solution of the gold. 
In ,til ordinary tank of sands" standing dry" 
about 49 per cent. of the volume of the portion 
of the tank in use would be occupied by sand, 
13 per cent. by solution and 38 IJer cent. by air. 
1£ calculated to show avemge thiekness of the 
film of solution it appears that this is greater 
than that due to surface teusion (about TOIOO 

mm.) and lllUSt be partly due to capillarity be
tween opposing surfac)s of quartz. In any caS3, 
the thickness of solution through ",hieh ditfusion 
of oxygen has to take place is so small as to 
require a very short time for the purpose. The 
diagrams indicate clearly timt '10' per eent., or 
even '05 per cent. KCy is suffi(~ient strength for 
rapid solution of the gnld under properly 
favourable conditions, and '10 pel' cent. is 
chosen to provide sufficient strength for efticient 
precipitation of the following solutions, which 
should not get llluch below '02 per cent. Key. 
The proportion of strong solution evidently need 
not exeeed 20 per cent, It will prob,tbly he a 
rellef to m~lllbers if :r mention that the problem 
presents so many uncertain factors, such as ab
sorption effects, displacement, capillary and 
viseosity phenomena that a nl>tthematical treat
lllent of the question is, I find, much better 
omitted. 

The conclusions arrived at are, therefore, based 
o I some actual figures which I have had the 
opportunity of examining, I direct attention to . 
the value uf t'.le s)lution leaving the tanktowarcis 
the end of the treatment and to the etfect of 
increasing the relative tonnage of solution used 
when other conditions remain almost the same . 
These "last drainings" vary slightly in accord
ance with the tillle at which they are taken, but, 
if taken in accordance with a definite pJa'n, can 
be m,Lde the basis of reliable, calculations, though 
the effect of slllall differences is not shown up in 
assty of the sand residues except on long period 
averages. On a certain mine, during the year 
1905, the aIllount of solution used for treatment 
of the sands . averaged 141 tons for 100 tons of 
sane!. For the year 1906 it was possible to 
increase this amonnt to 161 tons, and during the 
last month of the year as much as 166 tons of 
solution were used per 100 tons .of sand. 

The following results were obtained :-
1905. Charges 4'279 dwt. 

Residues 0'851" 
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-Feb. 1907' H. A. White-Last Dminings. 

Last drainings 
Zinc used 
Cyanide' nsed 
Solution 

1906. Charges 
Residues 
Last drainings 
Zinc used 
Cyanide used 
Solution 

December, 1906-

0'710 dwt. 
0'53 lb. l'er ton 
0'49 

" 141 per cent. 
3'980 dwt. 
0·745 ." 
0'390 
0'51 lb. ';)er ton 
0'55 
156 per c~nt. 

Solution, 166 per cent. Last drain
ing~, 0':21 clwt. 

The samples of solution taken to represent the 
i]ast drainings in' the.,e cases showed a reason
.able amount of regularity, and a comparison was 
lllade between the gold values of these and the 
value of solution retll1tining in contact with the 

'residue, as ascertained by washin~ a weitrhed 
quantity of residue and well stil'l'ing as qu~:ldy 

· as possihle with a known qmwtity of recently 
hoiled water; the solution was then filtered and 

· assayed. Op calculatillg the results it was found 
that approximately one-ninth of the value of the 
last drainings gave the value of dissolveci gold 
per ton of dry residue. This is the avenvre of 
twelve sets of experiments ·and the inciividual 
variations were not of importance. 

If clmrges in 190.5 Imd boen the saUle as 1906, 
'Tesidues for that year (for the same extraction) 
would have been 0'792 clwt. 

The differellce hetween the residues for the two 
years would then amount to '0+7 dwt. of which 
'035 dwt. wonld be directly due to difference in 
in value of the dissolved gold, as shown in the 

· average of last drainings. I think this sufficiently 
· demonstrates the fact that the values shown by 
last draining samples are not illusory and mfiy he 
relied on in commercial calcuhttions regarding a 
possible extension of treatment. 

The .figures abo show that increased tonnage 
,of solution Illay be to a certain extent depended 
upon to lower the amount of actually dissolved 

· gold enriching our clulllPs. 
It is hy no means a ~imple matter to calculate 

the cost of handling the extra tonnage of solu
tion as many factors are indeterminate. :For 

· example, it is easy to ascertain the consumption 
of zinc and cyanide per ton' of solution, but an 
additional few tons would probably cost much 
less than the amonnts so estimated. It will he, 
however, on the safe side if any such calculation 
is based on present average cost, and for a p,Lrti
cular case I will assume that 6d. per ton of 
solution is quite sufficient to cover cost of pump
ing, zinc and cyanide consumption' arid other 

· smaller items. 
I,n this particular case the figures already 

· quoted show as follows :-1'41 tons solution 

pel' ton of sands give last drainings value 0'71 
dwt., equal to 0'08 dwt., or 4·OOd. per ton of 

039 
1'56 tons similarly shows -9- x 50 = sand. 

0'21 
2·16d.)· 1'66 tons als'o h -0 1 l('d sows - -9- x D = ' ) .; 

0'06 
1·76 tons would probably show -9 x 50 = 0·33d. 

The costs for increased tonnage would be:-
1'41 tons cost 8 '46d, 
1'06" " 9·36d., increase 0·90d. 
1'66" " 9·96d., " O'60d. 
1'76" ,,10·56d., " 0·60d.. 

For the increased cost 0·90d. a profit of 
(4'00 - 2'16 - 0·90)d. =O·g,tcl. per ton of sand is 
shown: for the second increasG a profit of 0·40d. 
per ton of sand is shown; for the last increase a 
profit of 0·23d. per ton of sand is shown, 

On 1 00, ~OO tons of sand treated the profits for 
each extensIOn of tonnage of solution would he 
£391, £166 and £95 respectively. 

These figures indicate how far it nIHy pay to 
carry the reduction in value of di~solvecl' gold 
thrown away, .but do not pretend to greater 
accuracy than IS necessary to throw some li'7ht 

th . . '1'1 b on e qm:st.lOn. lere are certainly still many 
plants \"orktng on the Rand where capacity is 
somewl;at limited, and in any case it is necessary 
to utlhse to _ the utmost extent all available 
facilities. In each case a dina-ram of (fold illld 
cyanide values in solutions l~aving tl~ tanks, 

. taken at regular and frequent intervals, will 
throw a light on any deficiency in treatment and 
will sho,w if it he possible to profitably secure 
any slllall increase of extraction in the direction 
I have indicated. 

In writing this r;aper I am aware of the fad 
that novelty is not e,lsily attainable on these 
questions, but if those who have been aware of 
these facts for years will can tribute their 
experience, and those who IHtve not made use of 
these methods will bring forward their objections, 
we should all benefit hy ,l lively discussion. It 
would also be a convenient (ipportunity for mem
hers to express th.eir opinion on our present 
methods of recorchng strengths of solution in 
terms of KCy for cyanide and NaHO for 
alkalinity. Considering the present position of 
the .io.nic theory I would sugg~st that all such 
statlstlcs of analysis should be registered in terms 
of cyanidion and hyclroxidion so as to avoid the 
difficulties eaused by using sodium cyanide and 
calcium hydrate and keeping figures which refer 
to other compounds: 

The President: I am SUl'P you will all ao-ree 
with me that M:r. White deserves our he~l'ty 
thanks for this extremely interesting paper on a 
matter which we are apt to consider comlllon 
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knowledge: He has practically photographed a 
mass of data which has been a(;(;llllllliating for 
years irito one succinct paper, and I alii sure it 
will greatly repay the study of those who arc 
now on cyanide works. The point of the value 
of dissolved gold remaining is one that will crop 
up mther forcibly in connection with tube milling. 
As far as percolation at least is concerned the 
point will arrive when the increased gold c1i~so]yed 
will be balanced by the amount of gold remaining 
as dissolved gold after treatment. I am sure Mr. 
'Y"hite deserves a hearty vote of thanks. 

M r. J. F. Pyles: ] was very llIuch interested 
in Mr. ,Yhite's paper, and- I trust it will provoke 
the very' lively discussion it deserves. It is a 
subject whieh interests me much, as it is only 
when" last drainings " are low, that one can feel 
that nearly all the accessible gold IULs been 
obtained. The value of last draiuings is often 
largely dependent upon the alllonnt .of hard 
lumps in the charges treated. When the 
lumps are broken before a charge receives its 
solution it will be found that with an average 
amount of solution, say, 1'7 of solution to 1 of 
sands, last dminings will be very low. I have 
collected some data on these lines which I shall 
submit later in the discussion. 

Mr. C. Melvill: I would like to ask Mr. 
White at what stage he samples his last drainings. 
Is the sample taken from the last drippings or 
when the solution slows down? 

Mr. H. A. White: As I pointed out, it makes 
some little difference when the last drainings are 
taken. We take ours in a perfectly definite 
manner, that is twenty hours after the solution is 
pumped on and we find that we get a certain 
proportion. between the value of that a:nd the 
amount of dissolved gold in the residue. 

Mr. C. Melvill: I think that is a fair way to 
take it. If you ~am)Jle what are called the last 
drippings you will find it .will be high. 

NOTES ON THE OCCURRENCE. A.ND 
TREATlIIENT 01:' AN AURIFEROUS mm 
CONTAINING INSOLUBLE ARSENIDES. 

By .J. K. WILSON, A.I.M.M., M.Aust.L\LE. 
(Member). 

In bringing these nGtes before the Society 
the writer is aware of their incomplete and 
somewhat frn,gmentary nature. He can· only 
plead for ·the indulgence of lllember~ on the 
grounds that there is exceedingly little literature 
availn,ble on the treatment of ores of this class, 
and that on small properties in outlying country 
districts a metallurgist has seldom the means 01' 

opportullity of inyestigating as their interest. 
amI illlportance often merit the various pheno
lllcm, brought to his notice.' 

So that while it is more with the object of 
obtainin'g than imparting information that thi~ 
paper is written, it is, Ilevertheless, hoped that 
it may prove of interest and perhaps of use to 
some lllelllbers who may be c<1Jled upon to deal. 
with an ore of a similar ch<Ll'acter. 

The quartz veills at the K ooitgedacht :'Ifine, 
Lydenburg District, are laid down horizontally 
in the well-known shale formation of the Pretoria 
Series, The veins following the dip of the 
country, which in this district is about 5 deg. north._ 

The vein m~Ltter is exceedingly variable in 
sille, nature and gold contents, and bears 
evidence of having ·been subjected to intense 
heat alld pressure subsequent to its fMlllation
probably owing to intrusions of igneous rocks. Ill. 
many places, for instance, the shale is baked 
hard, and in mining operations it is no uncolll-
mon OCCllrrence to break into cavities in the 
quartz filled with crystals of pure sulphur, 
pointing rather to deslllpllUrisation by thermal, 
or volcanic action' than by atmospheric infiuence. 
Subsequent weathering has naturally taken place,. 
however, and ha.~ played an important part in. 
oxidation. 

In portions of the mine the veins arc stil]! 
heavily mineralised-arsenical pyrites predolllin
ating-hut the gold valueR are usually associat.ed.: 
with oxidised rubbly quartz arid ferric oxide, so· 
thn,t, as a rule, the ore milled is remarkably free 
from metallic sulphides_ The bulk of the gold 
is free and fairly coarse, and is amenable to. 
amalgamation. 

Forlllerly frue vanners "-ere llsed for concen
tration, but the sulphides so saved were appa
rent,!}' of too low value ,ind in too small quantity 
to pay for thei r separation and trcatment, so· 
th'lt valming Ims long since becll abandoned. 
Both accunmlated and current tailings are· 
tren,tecl by the cyanide process, and as it is here· 
that the ore exhibits its characteristics to best 
advantage, its action on cyanide and alkaline 
solutions must be considered at some length. 

Seveml analyses of the. tailings have been 
made by different chemists and show the follow-. 
ing composition :-

% % 
Silicfl (SiO~) 36 to 'iQ 
Iron (FeZO;l) 40 to 4') .J 

" 
(Fep.) nil to 2 

Alumina (1\.12°;1) ll'S to l2'[i 
Arsenic (as arsenide) 2·05 to 4'7 
Stilphur(S) '2 to 2'0 
Antimony (Sb) II il to heavy traces 
Copper (Cn) nil to traces 
Acid salts nil to 'OS7(HzS04)" 
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Although the amonnt of free acid or acid 
:3alts presen.t is a negligible quantity, evon in 
,those tailings whieh have beon exposed, to 
'weather for ,~Ollle years; the consumption of lime 
;is heavy, and this led to a few experiments which 
Iproyed intoresting, and ~omo of which' will be 
,described. 

,ACTION OF ORE ON SOL1J'I'JONS OF ALKALI. 

EXl'};RBIENT I., S~UIPLE 1. 
Estimation of lime consumption on tailings 

'which had been exposed to the ;,tlllo~phere for 
'some years, and which cont;tined a(;id salt~ Nlual 
;(0 '087 per cent. R~SO-l' 

200 gill. tailings agitated with 1,000 c,c. lime 
:water containing '108 per cent. alkali (iIi tcnlls 
'of caustic soda). 

After 1 hour's agitation, alkali = '048 per 
-cent. = 6'0 lb. consumed per ton of ore. 

After 14 honrs' agitation, allmE = '028 per 
-cont. = 8'0 lb. consllmed pOL tOil of ore, 

After 24 hours' agitation, allmli = '016 pOI' 
-cent = 9'2 lb. consumod per ton of oro. 

After 36 hours' agit.ation, alkali = '011 pel' 
·cent. = 9'7 lb. consumed per ton of ore. 

After 4-6 hours' agitation, alkali ~ '008 per 
·cent. = 10'0 lb. consumed per ton of ore. 

After 120 hours' agitation, alkali = '00,1 per 
-cent. = 10'4 lb. consumed pOI' ton of ore, 

EXPERl~n;"T II, KIMPLI'; II. 
Estimation of lime consumption Oil current 

-tailings containing traces of soluble acid SD,ltS: 
A similar experiment conducted on current 

iailings showed a cOllSumption of 9'8 lb. alkali 
pel' ton in 120 hourR. 

It will be observed that it takes a considerable 
-time for this ore to act upon the lillie and' decoll1-
]Jose it; althongit after tho first 24 hOlll'S the . 
. decomposition is cOlllparatiyely slillht. 

Allowing for tile slIlall a1llount of acid present 
'in the weathered tailings, tllore is pmctically no 
,difference in tho amount of lime consnmed by 
'current and acclllllllln,ted tailinp:R. This is not 
surprisinll, and nJthough the diflicnlty of oxidis
ing arsenides is too well known to be discussed 
11ere, the bllowing experiments lIIay be of 
interest as illustrati ng the point .. 

E~l'ERDlENT IlL, SD[PLg HI. 
200 gill. tailings (raw) agitated with 1,000 

·c.c. ~aHO solution containing '224 per cent. 
;alkali. 

After 1 hour's agit-ltion, alkali = '128 pel' 
·cent. = 9'6 Ib, consumed pel' to:1 01' ore. 

After 20 hours' agitation, alkali = '096 per 
,cent. = 12'8 lb. conRumed].)(r ton of ore. 

After 168 hours' agit;at;on, alkali= '0+8 pel' 
-cent. = 17'6 lb. consumed r er tor. 'of ore. 

EXI'EHBIE:,\T IV., S~\}Il'LE III. 
Another portion of sample was slowly raised 

to roasting heat in llIuffle furnace .and main
tained at this temperaturo for two hours with 
constant stirring. It was then agitated with 
NaRO solution as in Experiment III. 

After I hour's agitation, alkali ~ '1:i36 per 
cent. = 9'04 lb. consul11ed per ton of ore. 

After 20 hours' agitation, alkali = '104 per 
cent. ~ 12'08 lb. consu~))ed per ton of ore. 

After 168 hours' agitation, alkali = '068 per 
eenL. = 15'60 lb. consumed pei' ton of ore. 

A portion of the roasted sample digested with 
water showed traceR of neutral sulphates only, 
and no soluble arsenic. The supernatant alkali 
liquor contained a considerable alllount of arsenic 
and traces of antimony and sulphates. 

, EXI'EI:DIENT V., SA}I1'LE III. 
A third portion of the sample was mixed with 

.5 per cent. of its weight of snlphur, and roasted 
fo), two'llOnrs in muffle flll'nace, attention being 
paid to j he usnal precautions observed in roast-
ing arsenit,;al ores. . ' 

:WO gill. of the roasted tailings were treated 
with 1,000 c.c. NaHO solution, containing '232 
pel' cent. alkali, as in Experiment HI. 

.A fter 2 hOUfR' ~tgitation, alkali = 'Hl(j 'per 
cent. = :3'6 Ib, consumed per ton of ore. 

After 20 hoUt's' ,tgitation, alkali = '188 per 
cent. = + '4 ll>. consumed per ton of ore. 

.After 168 hOllrs" agitation, alkali = '184 per 
cent. = 4'8 lb. consum ~d per ton of ore. 

A portion of the roasted tailings 'on being 
digested with water showed traces of nentral 
sulphates only. ' 

EXPERBIEXT V.L, KUIPLE L 
Estimation of allmli consumed by tailings, 

using lime water of various strengths. 
Portions of Sample I. wero agitated with lime 

water of the following strengths: 

1. 200 gm. tailings with .1,000 c.c. lime water 
containing '0088 pel' cent. alknJi. 

2. 200 gill, tailings with 1,000 c.c. lime water 
containing '0176 pel' cent. alkali, 

:3. 200 gill. tailings with 1,000 c.c. lime water 
containing '0+16 per cent. alkali. 

4. 200 gni. tailings with 1,000 c.c. lime water 
containing '0600 per cent. alkali. 

5, 200 gm. tailings with 1,000 c,c. lime water 
containing '14,00 per cent. alkali. 

"Jj~e1' 1 /101l1"S A!l/tation. 
1. Tested nil ,pel' cent. alkali = '88 lb. con

slllllo.d pel' ton of ore. , 
2. ,Tested '0012 per cent. alkali = 1'64- lb. 

con~unwd per ton of ore. 
:3, Tested '00+0 pel' cent. alkali = 3'76 lb. 

consumed pel' ton of ore. 
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4. Tested '0124- per cent. alkali = 4-'76 lb. 
consumed per ton of ore. 

5. Tested '0568 per cent. alkali = 1)':32 lb. 
consumed per ton of ore. 

Afte?' 1~~ IIo?l?'s' A,r/l:tah:on. 

1. Tested nil per cent. albli = '88 lb. con
sumed per ton of are. 

2. Tested nil per cent. alkali = 1'76 lb. CO\l
sumecl per ton of ore. 

3. Tested '0004- per cent. alkali = 4- '12 Ib: 
consumed per ton of ore. 

4. Tested '0028 per cent. alkali = 5'72 lb. 
consumed per ton of ore. 

·5. Tested '0312 per cent: alkali = 10'88 lb. 
consumed per ton of ore. 

From the foregoing experiments it is e~idcnt 
that the heavy consumption Of alkali by this ore 
is due chiefly to the presence of arsenic, which 
being in the condition of arse'nide (probably of 
iron), and insoluble in water, acts slowly upon 
caustic alkalies decomposing them, and forming 
with lime comr)f)unds insoluble in water and , 
with soda, of course, solu ble compounds. 

It is remarkable tInt with tbe weaker solutions 
of alkali, decomposition is less rapid and com
plete than with the stronger, and, indeed, when 
the percentage falls below a certain point, there 
is very little decomposition at all. 

ACTIO" 'OF ORE 0" CYANIDE SOLUTTO:\S. 

These arsenides also decompose cyanide solu
tion and are solnble in it, thus :-

EXPEIUl\IE:\T VII., SA;\IP.LE 1. 
Samples were agitated with cyanide solutions 

of strengths as under :-

1. 200 gm. tailings with 1,000 
C.c. solution containing... '025 '028 

2 :WO gm. tailings with 1,000 
c.c. solution containing... '073 '028 

:3. 200 gm. tailings with 1,000 
c.c. solution containing... '125 '028 

4-. 200 gm. tailings with 1,000 
c.c. solution containing... '200 '028 

Aftel' ,'!O lIoll?'S' Ag£tat/on. 
1. Tested '024 per cent. KCy, alkali nil = 

'10 .lb. KCy and 2'8 lb. alkali consumed per 
ton. 

2. Tested '060 per cent. KCy, alkali nil =-= 
1'30 lb. KCy and 2'8 lb. alkali consumed per 
ton. 

3. Tested '091 per cent. KCy, alkali nil = 
3'4-0 lb. KCy and 2'8 lb. alkali consumed per 
·ton. 

4. Tested '160 per cent. KCy, alkali nil = 

4'00 lb. KCy and 2'8 lb. alkali consumed per 
ton. 

A/tel' -w lIo'/l?·.~' Agitat'ion. 
1. Tested '022 per cent. KCy, alkali nil =, 

':3 lb. KCy and 2'8 lb. alkali consumed per ton.-
2. Tested '05:3 per cent. KCy, alkali nil = 

2'00 lb. KCy and 2 ·81b. alkali consumed per ton.-
3. Tested '088 per cent. KCy, alkali nil = 

;')-70 lb. KCy and 2'8 lb. alkali consumed per
ton. 

4. Tested '145 per cent. KCy, alkali nil = 
5'50 lb. KCyand 2'8 lb. alb,li consumed per
ton. 

An analysis of this solution showed that it· 
contained arsenic. 

, It will be observed that with an me of .this class
the task of maintai'ling the working solutions in 
a constant state of alkalinity is somewlmt difficult 

. and expensive, fwd although it is difHCIllt to
'exaggerate the illl portance of so doing, still in. 
inaugurating the process here the solntions were 
at times neutral, /.e., contained no "pl'Otecti ve' 
alkali." A study of the condition of such solu
tion is instructi "e. 

It was noticed that when lime - or any caustic
alkali-was added to the neutral solution a 
precipitate was formed varying in colour from 
white to cLtrk brown, thn,t the cyn,nide test rose 
and that the solvent pOll'er of the solution for-
gold was increfLsed. (. 

A s>Lmple of this ]JrecipitfLte ~vas forwarded to· 
!\1r. A,I:feymann for qualitative analysis and, 
g'tve the following results :--

Arsenic traces. 
Iron.. smail quantity. 
Zinc". large" 
Calciulli fail'" 

(the nlf,tals heing present as oxides): 
It is 'interesting to note that Dr: Bay* obtained: 

a very similar precipit .. te to this by simply 
allo"'ing "'orking sol ution to remain standing: 
exposed to air, but in this instance it appears to
be due more to the causes described by ,\V. J. 
Shanvood t who found that "when the zinc' 
cyanide corre~ponds to or is in excess of the' 
proportion of one molecule to one of hydroxide" 
it is dissolved in that proportion, but one-half of 
the dissolved zinc sepm'ates ont as an oxide." 

'l'hat arsenic is precipitated frOIll cyanide 
solution by lime there cm] be no doubt. One has 
only to rlissolve arsenic or arsenious oxide in 
cyanide solution and add excess of clear lime water 
to find th .. t a dense white liocclllent precipitate is. 
formed with rise in cyanide test. 

The precipitation of arsenic is incomplete,_ 
however, and judging by the following experi-
ment it would appear that only half the metal is· 
precipitated in this case abo. 

"* See Hecemhel' Journal, 1004, p. I·H'. 
t See .July Joul'nal, 1904, If. 2U. 
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EXP}:RIl\IENT V III. 
·u gill. arsenious oxide was dissolved in 200 c.c. 

KCy solution containing '55 per cent. KCy. 
The solution then tested '46" " 

To 50 c.C. of this solution 50 c.c. lime water" 
containing '168 per cent. alkali, was [.dded 'j 

after filtering the solution tested '25 per cent. 
KCy and '020 per cent. alkali. 

Increase of cy,anido on original solution o(luals 
'04 pOI' cent. which is as near as possible 'one-half 
the difference. 

Tho precipitate 'slowly re-dissolves in excess of 
neutral or slightly alkaline cy,wide solution. 
The precipitation of arsenic by the addition of 
ammonia or caus~ic ,~oda to the neutral workillg 
solutions, here would appear to be due to the fact 
that the solutions always contain a certain 
amonnt of C,.803 which may be hydrated by tho 
addition of these reagents and so form tllO 
precipitate. 

It is hardly necossary to detail the pal'ticuh.rs 
of numerous gold leaf experiments which wore 
canied out with a view to ascertaining the 
relative solvent power of neutral and alkaline 
working solution and freshly made-up solution, 
and also the effect of artificial oxidisers on these 
solutions. Suffice it to say that tho addition of 
potassium permanganate or ferricyanide tv a 
neutral solution had no appreciable effect in 
increasing the rate of s( lltion of gold, whore a, 
the addition of lime rendered the solution almost 
as enorgetic in its action as freshly Illade up 
cyanido solution of equal strength. The experi
ments also tended to show that this increased 
activity is due primarily to the elimination of 
tho metals zinc, arsenic, etc., from solution, and 
secondly to the fad that a cerbin amonnt of 
cyanide is regenerated and rendered available as 
a solvent. 
To ?'eca!jlitulate- , 

1st. We find tlmt the consumption of lillie by 
this ore is due principally to the presence of 
arsenic which exists in the form of arsonides 
in8vll.1 ble in water. 

2nd. That these arsenides act slowly upon 
alkalies decomposing them, but that the stronger 
the alkaline solution the more rapid and complete 
is the reaction which takes place. 

31'(1.- Tlmt cvanide solution also dissolyos these 
arsenides ~'Ild is decomposed by them. 

4tb. That arsenic lIlay bo partially precipitated 
from cyanide solution by tho addition of C~.(HO)2 
in excess, some of thfJ cyanide being regenerated, 
and that such precipitate is more or less soluble in 
excess of noutral or slightly alkaline cyanide 
solution. 

uth. 'i'lmt the presence of zinc, arsenic or other 
base met",ls in cyanide solution retards its soh:ent 
power for gold. 

Bearing these facts ill mind it seemed feasible" 
provided the compounds formed with lime and 
arsenic were less soluble in cyanide than the' 
arsenic compounds already existing in the ore" 
that by applying the lime to the ore first and 

'allowing a complete reaction to take place before 
adding the cyanide, the latter would be less liable' 
to be attacked than would be the case if the two
reagents (lime and cyanide) were added 
simultaneously to the ore, and that the tendency 
would be for the arsenic and other deleterious 
substances to be gradually eliminated from solu
tion. 'With a view of determining this point the' 
bllowing experimeI?-t was carried out :-

EXPERIMENT IX., SAl\IPLE IV. 
.~. 200 gm. tailings were agitated for 16 hours, . 

with 1,000 c,c. lime water containing '156 per 
cent. alkali. 1,000 c.c. cyanide solution containing, 
'116 per cent. KCy and '008 per cent. alkali were 
then added and the whole agitated for 20 hours. 
The bolution was tested at intorvals of 2, 6 anci 
20 hours giving the following results :-

A/tel' ,'8 hOlWS. 

KCy = ·05G%., KCy consumod per ton = '40 lb,. 
albJi = '038%I alkali" ,,= 8'80 ,,

Afte?' 6 h010'S. 

KCy = '05G%, ) KCy consumed per ton = ·40lb .. 
alkali = 032~~ r alkali " ,,= 10'00 " 

After 20 !wu,)'s. 
KCy =,'056%,) KCy consuiued per ton = '40 lb. 
alkali = '024%J alka.li " ,,= 11'60 " 

B. 200 gill. tailings agitated with 2,000 c.C~ 
solution contailiing ',058 per cent, KCy and '082, 
per cent. alkali (lime) agitated for 20 hours, the 
solution being tested at iutervals, a.s under :-

. Aftel' g honTS. • 
KCy = '054%,1. KCy consumed per ton = 'SO lb. 
alkali = '052% j alkali " " = G'OO " 

Afte?' 6 h01t?'S. 
KCy ~o '053%, ) KCy consumed per ton = 1'00 lb.. 
alkali='Oil6% Jalkali " ,,=9'20 ,,_ 

Aftel' 20 ltOW's. 
KCy = '053%, t KCy consumod per ton = l·OOlb., 
alkali = '026% J alkali " ,,= 11'2~ " 

The conditions under which the experiments, 
A and B were conducted were exactly similar. 
It will be seen that in B, where the lime and 
cyanide were' added simultaneously to the ore,_ 
the consumption of cyanide is greater, as both 
lime and cyanide have an equal opportunity of 
being attacked by it. 

The ore has been treated on these lines for the' 
last five months, and greatly improved results· 
have been obtained, as will be shown immediately. 
In fact, in practice this has proved the key to the
really successful treatment of this ore. 
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3i.ETHOD OF TIlEATlIIENT AN]) HESULT8 OBTAINED. 

The method of' treatment is simple and 
,effective. In the case of accumulated tailings' 
,the requisite amount of lime is fed into each 
truck as the V:lt is charged. The charge is then 
.saturated with water and allo\ved to soak for 
,about 24 hours. The water is then drawn off' 
and cyanide solution from '04 per cent. to '06 
per cent. ICCy is run on. This strength of solu~ 
tion is maintained throughout the treatnll'nt, and 
,after each wash the charge is leached' dry. 

The amount of solution necessary is about 3;
fo 1 of ore, and the time of treatment range~ 

,from 8 to 12 daYR. 
In the case of current tailings the necessary 

lime is added in the mill, 

Formerly the cyanide solution was xun on to 
the tailings direct without any preliminary 

,soaking with lime, The moment the treatment 
was altered the cyanide consumption dropped, 
the extraction increased and the time nec8ssary 
for treatment was gradually reduced, Moreover 
under the old system the solutions became 
." fouled" and had occasionally to be run to 
'waste. 

RESULTS OF TUEAnlENT UN])El: OLD SYSTEM. 

,Amount of tailings treated .. , 1,8:32 tons. 
Assay value before treatment .. , :3 '977 d wt. per ton. 

" after '" ... l"l61" " 
'Total gold contents of tailings." :364'29 DZ. 

" '" residue", 13:H:l3 " 
'TiICoretical recovery 230'46 " 

" "per cent., .. 63 '26 per cent. 
Fine gold actually recovered ... 194 '68 oz. 
Estimated gold remain'g in zinc 25 '00 " 
Actual recovery per cent. 5:3'44 per cent. 
Cyanide consumed pel' ton 1 :95 lb. 
:Lime 

" " A verage time of treatment 
13'50 " 

12 days. 

HESULTS OF TlmATi\[ENT UX])EH PHESE::<I'l' 

SYSTE1II. 

Amount of tailings treated .. ' 1,853 tons. 
Assay value before treatment .. ,- 4 ·440dwt. perton. 

" after " ' .. 1'143" " 
Total gold con tents cif tailings ... 'l11 <36 0;1,. 

" "residues .. 105'99 " 
Theoretical recovery 305'37 

" "per cent... 74-'·23 p~r cent. 
l?ine gold actnally recoveree! ... :.100·61 oz. 
Actual recover.,)' per cen t. 73'03 per cen t. 
'Cyanide consumed per ton 1'45, lb., 
Lime " " 11 '00 " 
Average time of treatment :) days. 

Considering that the acc1lllluhtted tailings COll
tain a large amount of slime, the~e resttlts can 
only be regarded as satisfactory. 

The President: It is very interesting, I 
think, to get a paper on ore other than local. 
There is a great difference between this ore aild 
the ore we are accustomed to. We' have some 96 
per cent. of' silica here, but in this there is only 

.ahout 36 per cen t., which means a considerable 
complication in the treatment. It is evident that 
Mr. 'Wilson has done a ycry large amount of 
work in trying to arrive at a satisfactory solution 
in dealing with this ore, ane! he deserves our 
thanks for placing the matter before us. I hope 
it will lead to :L discussion, for whereas th') clilli
cuI ties of dealing with cupriferous ores have been 
previously discu:;sed, the infinence of arsenides is 
somewhat new to us. 

WITWATEHSItAND :MINE AIR: ]mCE~T 
INVESTIGATIONS. 

By .LDIES }(om, D.Sc., M.A. (Member). 

.ltEI'L'l TO D1SCU:';SlON, 

Dr. J. Moir: In cOlllmencing to reply to this 
lllOst important discussion, I feel that there has 
been alack of proportion about it-that the matters 
which ha\-e been most severely criticised are the 
unessential onE's. The only point tb~t has rei,lIy 
been made against \lie is that we have 'not accumu
lated euongh evidence to j:rove my statements np 
to the hilt. This I admit, and at the end of this 
paper Jam giving details of some 430 lIew 
tests, which, I hope, will make the position 
cle"rer. 

Nevertheless, the unanimity and the strength of 
opinion expreKsed by Illy critics has beell such, that 
I have to take up the challenge on this question of 
lack of evidence, and endeavour, even at some 
length, to rebut their argtiments~the more so 
that so llIany people go on the assulIlption that 
" \vhat everybody says must be true." 

Now, this is not the first time in this country 
that I have Imd to defend wlmt looks like a 
beaten cause,7,- and indeed, to have to defend it, 
like Cato, with the gods against me. :111.1'. Brad
ford will know who the gods are in this ca~se, I fancy. 
I venture to think all the same, cleRpite Dr. In'ine's 
pastoral metaphor, that J won the first combat. 
Certainly before 190:3 nobody in the Tmnsmal 
kne\\,- or cared, if they d'id know-that explosives 
conle! give off' CO and N02 in ordinary blasting, 
or that compresscrs conld be over-driven so as to 
poison the air whieh they deliver, 01' that llIine 
air might continue to be vitiated by CO for hours 
after blasting, or that Hand miners' phthisis could 
involve anything more than silicosis. 

* Ficf.ri:e cnww, dei ... l~lac/lit, :sed l)icta Catont 
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Nowadays we have advanced so far as to be 
thinking of preventing the misbehaviour of 
explosives, and of prohibiting the lise of COlll

pressor oils of low flash-poillt. In the same way 
the proposed '15 per cent. CO, shndard is the 
logical remedy for the other defects above 
mentioned. 

I cannot resist saying that the attitude of some 
of my critics seems to be that they will be 
satisfied with the evidenc!" regarding lack of 
YEiltilation somewhere about the time when 
all the mines are worked out; Remember, this 
evidence has been growin'g for four years already. 

The attitude, for example, of Drs. Irvine 
and -Macaulay towards experimental investigation 
is now just the same as their attitude in 1903, 
namely, ob~curantism. Put bluntly, it is that 
not even hundreds of analyses can establish 
any scient:fic opinion. I have already admitted, 
of course, that their attitude was quite different 
in 1904-5, but that period now appears to have 
been only 11 lucid interval. I think they do not 
quite realise how long it takes to accumulate 
these data. -Were 50 samples to be taken in 
each of 70 mines, the work would take eight or 
ten years with the j)resent resources of the Mines 
Department, by which time quite a number 
of workers will have been either incapacitated or 
altogether finished off. Personally, I feel that 
the question is rather more urgent than that. 

I f,wcy that if we get even 109 bad' places 
rectified we shall, in passing, rectify hundreds of 
other bad ones at present unknown. 

It would have been hopelessly invidious for us 
to select a number of mines and concentrate our 
efforts on them: it would be too unfair to some of 
them to be made to incur expenses which other 
mines, equally guilty but undetectpd, were escap
ing. This is our reason for attempting to test all 
the mines at once, even if it has been done quite 
inadequately. Later on it will be worth while, 
however, to give more attention to those mines 
which have shown only-about 30 per cent. of bad 
samples in bad places. 

I have, to admit having done Mines "r" and 
"s" an injustice in calling them" disgraceful all 
oyer"; the new results show that they' are not 
quite so bad as I thought. There are a number 
of smaller injustices in detail which I have com
mitted, but I certainly do not see why I am not 
entitled to condemn as disgraceful all over a 
mine which has its main connections vitiated, 
becanse, really, when main levels are bad, it is a 
waste of time to test the stopes' which are feel 
from these levels; they are bound to be bad. 

It must be confessed that my adjectives were 
rather hastily chosen, yet I still think I erred on 
the safe side, and that "scai1dalous unhealthiness" 
Was nearer the truth than, for example, the state-

ment that such results could have been obtained 
in any metalliferous mine in the world. 'rhat 
was a catching phrase, but all the evidence is 
against it. Where else in the world does one find 
the use of 1'5 lb. of explosive per ton broken, or 
st6pes 24 in. wiele, or 25 cub. ft. of air per head ~ 
The wonder is that there are so many as 20 mines 
on the Rand whose ventilation (as I have already 
said) could hardly be improved on. I do think 
th:1t even my violent adjectives were justifiable 
so far as our present knowledge goes. 

I now pass on to the details of the criticism" 
and I shall first deal with Mr. W. E. C. Mitchell. 
He. wants to know if I am conversant with the 

, working conditions underground ~ -Well, I can 
only claim to have been underground some 20-
or 30 times in my life, and I only went once' in 
connection with the present investigation, whicJ-t 
was to Mr. Mitchell's mine, by the way. Practical 
mining is, no doubt, an art in which I should be 
hopelessly incompetent, but theoretical' mining as
a science is certainly elementary compared with 
heterocyclic chemistry, for example. 

By the way, Mr. j\1:itchell's little jibe at the 
scientist who has not been there looks really 
rather foolish in view of our knowledge of the 
chemistry of the sun and stars. 

For the rest, I depend on the Inspectors of 
Mines for my information, though [ may not 
always fully understand that information, and I 
may say in passing, that these gentlemen are 

'perfectly capable of, and accustomed to, locate 
bad places, independently of the courtesy of the 
mine managers-a courtesy about' which, me
thinks, Mr. Mitchell doth protest too much. 
One would 'have thought that that courtesy 
might have been taken for granted. Still, every
one recogriises that the assistance of the managers 
is of the greatest value, particularly in saving 
the time of the Inspectors. 

I do not think there were more than three 
" repeats" in the whole series, and, therefore, no 
harm is done in including them. Of course, 
several samples were often taken in the same 
stope or drive, but they were at different distances 
from the' workers or in different parts of the 
locality in question. Such samples are perfectly 
indepeqdent of-' each other. 

vVith regard to his sentence ending, ''<the 
remaining half should also have the benefit of 
the doubt," I only wonder whether this mis
understanding of my plain words is intentional 
or merely due to mental hebetude on J\'fr. Mit
chell's part. It must ,have been obvious to all 
our atILe?' members that what I meant was that the 
percentage of bad places in the mines is nothing 
like so high as 42'6 in reality. My present idea· 
is that the number of bad places all over is about' 
15 per cent. of the whole. Surely, I made it ' 
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plain enough. that the inspectors were more or 
less on the search for lxtd places during this 
investigationr-which is natural in st:trting a new 
method of testing. It would have been of only 
academic interest to sample a lot of places which 
one knows, a pr'iOl'i" to be good. Mr. Bradford 
will please take this also as an answer to par. 2 
Df his criticism. 

I think I am right in saying that practically 
all the samples were taken between the hours of 

, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. N ow this period, though 
undoubtedly it is far and away the most un
f~l,Vourable to "natural ventilation," yet is by no 
nleans the worst possible time ot sampling. In 
fact, 2 p.m. is probably one of the best times in 
respect of avoiCling tIle gases froni blasting~ 
which nearly always takes place about 3 p.m. The 
Teal worst time of sallllJling would be the begin! 
riing of the night shift, when the mine would be 
full of explosive fumes, at the ~ame time as the 
temperature i,s only, say, 5 deg. less than the 
roaximull1 of the day (see later). 

I do not propose to follow Mr. Mitchell into 
those realms of stercoraceous wit where he is, no 
doubt, such a lll:tster, but will ,content my"elf 
with remarking tha.t the weapon of false analogy 
which he uses can cut both ways. One might find 
out quite a lot about the incidence of 'such a 
thing as anlcylostomiasi::! b:- the very examination 
he mentions, 

At the end of his remarks }[r. Mitchell accuses 
me of having recommended artificial'ventilation 
at the ends of drives, in addition to the exhaust 
f~om the drill. 1 have never even imagined (much 
less suggested) anything so drastic as this. The 
men at the face are, of course, all right: it is 
farther back that the trouble begins, My real 
Dpinion is that the removal of even explosive 
fumes from close places can be quite satis
factorily effected by the simple and cheap pipe 
{l,evice mentioned by Mr. L. Carter. 

Now I come to Mr. Wager Bradford, and to 
b,egin with, I must acknowledge that he is a 
foeman worthy of my steel-and also perhaps the 
most liberal-minded of his profession. I am 
sorry tbat it is not one of his less worthy 
-colleagues that I am "up against.". What could 
be finer than his phrase: "The mines are not afraid' 
~Jf tne truth?" It is the attitude which we all 
should endeavour to preserve in life-the truth 
even if the heavens. fall! I fancy, however, after 
reading Mr. Br~dford's 15th paragraph, that I 
shall not be far wrong in suggesting that he (or 
at least some of bis colleagues) would rather have 
the truth quietly talked over in a certain purlieu 
of the Rand Club, than published broadcast in a 
.J ournal. To me, on the other hand, the dis
~emination of the truth (or what portion of the 

truth I am able to see) i~ a public duty higher by 
far than even the interests-fundamental as they 
are-of 'the chief industry of this country. I 
have no prejudice against the mines: in most 
cases I do not even know what mines correspond 
to the letters in my order of merit; but I do feel 
that nothing can be allowed to interfere with. 
the sovereignty of the-truth. 

Mr, Bradford thinks that my words have more 
,,:eight because I happen to be Chemist to the 
Mines Department-which puts me on a pedestal, 
if yon please. I desire to say that if Illy words 
are not true intrinsically, the man is a fool who 
would believe me on my lltere authority. My 
views are my own, and were given to this 
Society in my private capacity, for, of course," 
my official duty is to keep quiet. It 
would be ridiculous to suppose that the 
Mines Department accepts everything I may 
say: in fact, several of the officials actively 
dissociate themselves from my views. Besides, 
the official position 9uts both ways. It renders 
my defence more difficnlt by preventing me from 
discussing the results in detail. I found I could 

,not do so without giving details which would 
pmctically "give away" the names of the mines. 

I regret that I should have prejudiced my case 
by using those adjectives, but the fact is, I used 
them quite impersonally, WIthout any idea I)f 
attaching blame to individuals. I meant to point 
out in unmistakable language the exi~ting defects, 
and I think I succeeded in doing so: but really, 
in the absence of the IJames of the mines con
cerned, no personal accusation has been made. 

I may say also in palliation of my offence, that 
it is my opponents, not I, who have labelled (or 
libelled) the last ten mines in the September 
order-of-merit as "Rcandalously unhealthy." I 
did not myself draw any hard and fast line 
between the sheep and the goats, although I 
must now take the responsibility for this infcrence 
which has resulted from compressing my remarks 
too much. The ten which I really had in mind 
were not the last ten in the order of merit, but 
were those mines characterised by grossly de
ficient general air-supply: most of them occur in 
the tables of upcasts and main·connections (B & 
C) as " 1'5 at least,"-although it is true I have 
committed the error of including, through over
sight, one or two unconnected levels. 

These ten or t,,;el ve mines are characterised by 
the fact that they are merely the upcasts of th~ 

,corresporiding deep levels, and possess no 
downcast shaft connected with the outside air. 
They use as an air-supply air containing 0'8 to 
1'0 parts of CO2 per 1,000, air which has 
already passed through one or more deep level 
mines. Under these circumstances, the wonder 
is not that so large a number of bad samples.' 
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,-should have turned up, ,but that there should be 
.any good ones at all except near the inlets. 

I freely admit that prophecy has affected my 
.opinion on certain of the mines, bnt it is scien
tific prophecy, not inspiration as :Jir. Bmdford 

-calls it. My belief was in 'fact that most of the 
ibad ones would continue to show, even after fifty 
Dr a hundred sample~ have been tested in each, 

_a similar high proportion of bad pla~es. 'I'his 
.belief arose through the ordinary scientific pro
-cess of analogy, from the position in the order of 
meritoftheFerreira Deep. Takingthe 1904investi

,gation along with the present one, we had 17 bad 
samples out of 53 tested from that mine, or 33 
per cent., a fact which certainly suggests that 
,other mines showing 60 per cent, or more of bad 
,samples under the same conditions must be in a 
much worse state than the FelTeira Deep-a 
'very representative mine. 

The tremendous area of the workings of these 
-ten mines is, no doubt, very impressive, but it does 
mot affect this question. It is what is known in 
il)olitical circles as a "red herring." If Mr. 
Bradford knew that there were five cases of 
plague within the 82 square miles of the J ohan
'nesburg Municipality, he would, I think, 
,consider it cause for excitement. 

The difference between us is evidently one of 
how hicrh an ideal orle has in view. If l' have 
-shown "'that there are on the loca.l mines 200 
'pbces wheTe men ([i'e w01-b:'I1.,!, which contain air 
"exceeding in impurity even that of a IVanderers' 
"politica'! mecting and sometimes approaching that 
. of the Black Hole of Calcutta, then I say-with
,out haste and, certainly without partisanship-
that those 200 places will have to be attended to 
,sooner or later_ 

It is a pity from the aesthetic point of view that 
3\'fr, Bradford, who shows in many cases the pos
session of a" pretty wit," should have a,llowed 

11imself to degenerate so often into mere vitupera
-tion and other forensic tricks. The rest of his 
lucubration consists merely of the rhetorical 

.artifice known in the vernacular as "rubbing it 
-in." Instead of giving his figures for the~e ten 
mines in the form of a table, he takes each 
mine in turn, spreads himself over two pages of 
-the Journal, mutilates my statistics to his satis
faction, and adds a caustic commentary, These 
are the methods of political rather than of scien
tific controversy. Surely it was plain enough 
that samples marked "1'5 at least" were not 
,cases where the COo was e,xactly 1'5 per 1,000. 

I regret extremely that Mr. Bradford should 
"have thought fit to assert that I appear to have 
,a case to prove against certain mines, regardless 
of evidence. Surely, my critic might have 
noticed my statement on the other side of the 
,.account, which amounted to this: that there 

were found to be some 20 mines in \vhich 
the Inspectors of Mines failed, despite stringent 
methods of sampling, to find anything ;wrong. 
In view of. this fact it must be clear. thatl 
there is really somethinf- seriously wrong with 
the mines which gave the very bad figures. 
'rhis is not "feminine logic," or "assumption," 
or "prejudice," or "a half truth." The fact 
remains that some ten of the mines require some 
thing much more radical in the way of altera
tions, something additiona,] to "natural ventila
tion," whereas the others either require nothing 
at all, or merely local tinkering, 

~ir. Bradford's critic,ism is, on the whole, so 
successful, that, had he confined himself to 
pulverising my adjectives, I should have been con-

"tent to cry" peecavi" and to sa,), nothing more, but 
since he has gone further and entered on ground 
where his footing is much more precarious, ,it 
becomes my plain duty to walk in and, 
metaphorically speaking, slay him. The chief 
opening he gives me is about upcast shafts, and I 
nmy say at once that ~ir. Bradford shows himself in 
respect of theoretical hygiene, to be "a babe in 
these ma,tters," to use the classic phrase of Cecil 
llhodes, It is not a mere" pretty theory" that 
every man doing hard work emits at this altitude 
about] '8 cub. ft. * of carbon dioxide per hour
it is a hard and inevitable fact j nor did I 
think it necessary to do more than "point 
out" to a lllan of ~ir. Bradford's intelligence that 
it requires about 30 cub, ft. of fresh air pe?' 
m.in1tte to keep the air which the man has 
breathed down to I'.') CO2 per 1,000. This is 
merely rule-of-three and is to be found in any text
book. StilI, in case M.r. Bradford prefers renmiu
iug in outer darkness to looking up a text-book, 
I shall work out this particular example at large. 

400 men aud candles @ 1'8 per hour = 720 cub. ft. 
CO2 per hO\ll'=12 cnb, ft, pet' llliuute CO., ha\-e been 
added to \"hol.e quantity (u:) of air. The effect haH 
been to mise the CO" in the air by O'll (0']5-0-04) 
per cent, Therefore 12 = '11 per cent. of ;,; 

.• '. X= 120,000 = 11,000 
II 

which-o-400=27 per head. 
The result is that every mine whieh showed a 
" bad" u]Jcast must have had, at the time of 
sampling, an air supply of only about 30 cub. ft. per 
minute per head, The only modifidation of this 
calculation is in the case of those mines already 
mentioned which have no downcast air j in their 
case the actual air supply may be much more than 
3Gcub.ft. per min., but nevertheless that air snpply 
is only e(11tivltlent to 30 cub, ft. of Ji'esh air in 
purifying power. 

It must be remembered that );he urcast 
sampling has nearly always been done during the 

* Really "bout 1'5 for the man plu, 0-3 for hi" c"ndle. 
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hottest time of the day, so that t.his 30 cub. ft. 
is practically a minimum' instefld of an average 
value for the ventilation. It is clear also, I 
hope, . that the ca!culation only applies to the 
state of ventilation existing joust {)~t'ol'e the upcast 
sample is taken. There is nothing really 
wonderful in the vari:ltions in the CO" in the 
upcast of the same mine, . since the telIi'perature 
can vary within such wide limits as it does in 
this country; besides, there is another I actor, 
namely, the existence in some upcasts of 
intermittent pumps worked by compressed ail'; 
when these are working, it is evident that the 
upcast sample would be made to apt ear lllllch 
better than it is in re,dity. I fancy (although 
this is trespassing on the engineer's province) 
that great improvements in the ventilation' in 0 

such mines would result, if compressed air pumps 
were employed only in down casts and steam 
.pUlllpS in upcasts. 

Finftlly, I note with extrE;me disappointment 
that, not 'conten ~ with demolishing me off l.is own 
bat, Mr. Bradford has bcen reduced to quoting 
the London Jllining JOlwnal. It is deplorable 
that a man of such ability and with such a good 
case should show so little discrimination, for I did 
not think that he would have stooped to use as a 
weapon the ignorant rhodomontade of tliat SOIDe
what self-satisfied publication. It is not worth 
my while' to correct the L.i1f.J. in matters 
of rletail, but I will content myself "ith 
remarking that, extraordinary as it m"y 
seem, that joumal is evidently ignorant of the 
existence of the lleport of the 'Yest Australian 
Comluissioll; it has no idea of what a CO" 
'standard is used for; it has no idea 'that CO~ 
standards are enforced in English schools anel 
factories; and, indeed, gives thc impression that 
its editor bas read nothing for two year$, since 
the appearance of the Foster-Haldane text-book
whicb, by the way, tbe L.i1f.J. evidently con
siders to be the acme of possible scientific 
achievement. It is an excellent little book, and, 
no doubt, was,quite the de1'1der' cl·i in 1905, but 
we have progressed since then. 

This then is the precious journal which lectures 
me in tpe following beautiful piece of periphrastic 
journalese, "a view which connotes a probable. 
unfamiliarity with recent progress in mine sani
tation research" and later on in the same 
editorial, talb smugly of tbe "general low level 
of education in South Africa." I hope that 
·./on1"nal now feels that it had better look before 
it leaps next time; if it wants any further 
details, it sbould read Dr. Irvine's excellent 
summary of· the question on pp. 168-9 of the 
December Jom'nal of this Society. If it does so, 
it will probably be interested to read also the 
reference to strabismus on p. 171. 

As for the local publication which copied and. 
amplified the slander, I fancy t.hat by this time· 
it bas probably realised that it made a very bad. 
mistake. 

Mr. Bradford make,s a second appearance in 
last month's JO'twnai in which he is by compari
son almost lamblike. In re!:,ly, I wish to sar 
that it does not llluch matter when the samples are', 
taken-so long :IS they are taken under working 
conditions and so long as we know roughly what 
the time of day and the tcmpemture prevailing, 
above ground is. 

Mr. Bradford certainlv has established the 
point that i~ is necessar)' to aJHIlyse the COlll
pressed air in order that the calculation of the 
air supply from the proportion of CO2 in the· 
upcast may' be an exact one. Shll, as I will 
shl)w heter on, the error introduced by ignoring 
the 'compressed air is less than 20 per cent. in all 
cases, and really it is not of much consequence 
whether II mine is getting 30 or 36 cub. ft. per 
min. all over-such a quantity is far too small. 

I wisll to thank Drs.' Macaulay and Irvine' for 
their useful comparative table (A) December 
JmbTnal, showing the close resemblance in respect 
of the degree of local vitiation between my results 
and those of ?lir.?liann of Western Australia. I take 
it tbat their point is t.hat those particular 16 Wit-· 
watersrand mines which are 011 all- fours with the· 
Westralian ones in having a sufficient .rJenel'al air 
supply, are also just as good-or rather, a little· 
better-in respect of t.he number of bad samples 
got in particular localities as tbe Australian mines;: 
in other words, there is nothing to choose 
between. the two countries in respect of the· 
defects of local ventilation. 'l'his point, which 
has also been mentioned by Mr. Lane Carter, is 
quite clearly established, and it will in fact be 
seen from my new determinations that there are· 
far more thrrn 16 of oUl' mines which are 'IS good 
as the Australian ones in that particular respeet. 

The case is different, however, when one con
siders the wbole of the 'Witwatersrand mines. 
together (63 investigated to date). The figures. 
for local vitiation remain almost unaltered, 
whereas there are now SOllle 20 per ·cent. of bad 
places in main connections and upcasts, places. 
which were never found to be bad in Australia 
(eighteen samples only taken there however). 

?liy medical friends have therefore issued a pro
nouncement regarding" the upshot of the whole 
matter." I am confident,' despite this ulcase-for 
that is all it is--that I have proved that there· 
is more in the Hand ventilation problem, as 
regards, say, one-sixth of the mines, than merely 
local vitiation. . 

They have also suggested that '15 per cent. is a. 
"strict" CO:, standard. In another 'place, they 
say it is a c"reasonaole" one. I will rell1ind~ 
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,them that at the sub-committee meeting (see 
.Septem ber Jonmal) I proposed to make thy 
,standard '18 or '20 to compensate for the alti
,tude (see later), but that they wished, as theyput 
it, to err. on the safe side by recollllllending the 
,stricter. '15 standard-and being' outvoted, I 
,agreed. 

Regarding this '15 percent. CO2 standard, 
,there are two most important points to be 
mentioned, which, by the way, I believe are new. 

The first is that this figure is an attempt to 
strike a mean for the different. parts of amine. 
'15 per cent. is almost certainly too strict for winzes, 

.. dead-ends and development work generally; but, 
on the other hand, it is far too lax for main con
nections ftnd upcast shafts. I pointed out in the 

·origin'al paper that '16 pel' c~nt. CO:! in the up
,cast correspondg to an air supply in the whole 
mine" of only 27 cub. ft. per minute per head. 

"To get the 70 cub. ft. per minute prescribed by 
the .Mining Regulations, it would be nece~sary to 
make the standard for upcasts only '085 per cent. 
·CO.) as a maximum-a figure which would be 
lllol;e than twice as difficult to maintain as the-
proposed '15 per cent. standard. . 

.1 think, as a matter of fact, that the jv[ines 
Departmerit, in proposing a ·nnive?·.n.l·15 per cent. 
standard, is in reality making a big concession to 

,the mines; it is asking for only 30, instead of 
70 cub. ft. per lllinute of fresh air, but expects in 
-return for this concession, that these shall be real 
'and not supposititious cub. ft. The test bottles, 
with the aidof a sum in proportion, will be able 
to decide whether in any pai-ticular case the 

··correct amount of air is available. It is true 
that the calculation would be fallacious under 

-certain circumstances, but there should be no 
-difficulty about it instopes, levels and upcasts, 
with ordinary precautions. 

It is because .A rticle 56 of the regulations 
'has proved inopenl,ti've f01' locat vent'ilation that 
a compulsory standard of maxi ilium vitiation 

Cis suggested--:-it is the only means of maILing 
local ventilation good ·111 over a mine. To 
put it in a nutshell, the effect of the '15 
'per cent. standard will be that there will 
never be more tllar. '03 per cent. of CO (Dr. 
Haldane's limit) or more than traces of organic 

'contamination in mine air. 
I think my opponents have rather mixed up 

i,he two sidrs o'f this standard question. The 
question of the institution of a standard for 
'checking mine 'Ventilation is quite independent of 
the question whether the existing test samples 
'have been taken in proper places. If our exp.eri
ments are l;ight, 'it is evident fWIll the results 
'that a standard is necessary: if on the other 
band they are wrong and th~ mines are no worse 
rthan others, why do they object to a standard? 

The other point i~ that a standard of '15 per 
cent. CO.) in the Witwatersrand mines is not 
exactly tlie same thing as a '15 standard at sea 
level, or in Australia. This is rather :In intricate 
point, and depends on the fact that although men 
working at different altitudes give out the same 
weight of carbon dioxide per minute, 1 he weight 
in question possesses a different bulk at different 
altitudes. 'The result i~ that 'more air is required 
here to dilute that amount 0,£ CO:! to -15 per 
cen t. In figures, the true eq ui valen t of the -15 
standard of Australia is about '17 per cent. on 
the \Vitwatersranr\ for mines of the same average 
depth, or in other words, a '15 standard here 
corresponds to about '13 in 'Western Australia. 

I first discovered this important point by acci
dent whilst trying to 'check the method on 
air to which CO? had been added to make it up 
to '15 pel' cent. of CO? I found that this did 
not cause the complete- disappearance of the pink 
colour, and that the latter only took place with 
air of '165 per cent. CO2 in the laboratOl'Y. The 
difference 'is due to thlil fact that the test-solution 
was made up for air at the pressure existing at 
1,:200 ft. underground, and was therefore wrong 
for air at the lahoratory pressure. The error 
corresponds exactly with the difference in 
pressure, a fact which shows that the method, 
originally a theoretical one, is also correct' in 
practice, that is to say, f(lr mines between 
1,000 and 2,000 ft. deep. The corollary of thi" 
is that the solution corresponds to a '14 standard 
in a very deep mine, and to '13 per cent. at sea 
level. 

In spite ohll this, I myself think that it is 
better for the sake of simplicity and uniformity, 
to stick to the one test'for every part of a mine; 
and pace Dr. Irvine, '15 is a fairly, but not an 
unduly strict, general standard. ' 

I quite agree that it is practically almost im
possible to ensure that all working places shall 
tdways have air containing less than '15 per 
cent. of CO?, but that is no excuse for not 
lllaking a good try at it. 

It is a fact that the 'Witwatersrand mines are 
lllllch better ventilated in the?:?' cent?'al portions 
than one would expect, considering that about 
9:) per cent. of them rely solely 'on "natural ven
tilaJion." This circumstance is, however, due 
almost entirely to the prevailing dryness of tlie 
air (not much in evidence this season) in the 
Transvaal, and not at all to the engineering 
methods of the Rand. This dryness causes a 
tremendous fall of temperature owing to evapo
ration of falling water in the air descending the 
downcast, sometimes amounting to nearly 20 
deg. F. On the o~her hand, this favourable con
dition is partially-and sometimes wholly
counterbalanced by the low temperature of th~ 
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rock in the Transvaal. It is only at 4,000 ft. 
depth that we get temperatures comparable with 
those prevailing in shallow mines situflted in other 
countries, and since "natural" ventilation depends 
on the difference of ternperatUl'e between the 
downcast air and the rock in the body of the 
mine, it becomes severely handicapped in this 
country when it rains. It is perfectly certain 
that had these' mines been situated near 
Pietersburg or Durban, half of them would 
have been unworkable in hot wea,ther, because 
"natural veutilation" would stop altugether 
whenever the outside temperature got above, 
say, 90 cleg. ]<'. (see later on p. 2{)G). It is 
well known that several of the Witwaters
rand mines have UPCitst shafts in which the 
current reverses in hot weather, and it is 
obvious that while the reversal is taking 
place, there is no ventilation, at all in that 
mine or portion of a mine. Of course, that 
is a phenomenon which is known elsewhere, but 
that is no reason why we should not try to cope 
with such a proHenL I say again, on this fact 
alone, that those particular mines are, during the 
period of reversal, disgraceful all over (except, of 
course, at compressed .air exhausts representing 
perhap~ 5 per cent. of the workings). 

Now I come to Mr. McArthUl' Johnston. His 
contribution is dis~illguished from the rest by 
containing SOllle concrete addition to our know
ledge of the ventilation question, and I propose, 

. therefore, to devote some attention to his new 
data. 

He hints in his opening sentences that I have 
failed to shed the" full truth" on our problems. 
This remark does not come particularly well 
from him, since he has been guilty of s7t}lpTessio 
veri in keeping back for 2~· years these eXi)eri
mental results of such great importance-results 
which would certainly have been of far more 
value in 1904, when misrepresentations of the 
ventilation and Miners' phthisis questions were 
rather rife. N ow that we have got them I 
hasten to thank Mr. Johnston (or his figures, 
both for their intrinsic value, and also because it 
is so unusual for the people who discuss these 
things to have done any real work in the sub
ject themselves. I am here speaking of the 
Transvaal, of course. 

Mr. J ohnstou is the only one of my critics who. 
has hit the nail on the head as regards the true 
nature. of our problem, by saying that the real 
difficulty is the impurity of the total air of a 
mine. It has been my contention all along that 
in some fifty of the mines ventilation is merely a 
local question (in varying degrees); and it was 
just the remaining dozen or so which I con
demned-in perhaps unnecessarily severe terms, 

I admit-and I condemned them because their' 
total air. supply is so deficient th>1.t they cannot 
help being in a bad state "all over." These are .. 
mines with no downcast, and I cannot see how' 
they are to be put right except by either con· 
necting them with the outside air, or by using 
mechanical means to direct thf~ downcast air or 
their deeper neighbours into them But I. mu~t_ 
insist that I have not condemned any mille IIk 

which the ventilation problem is a merely local 
one. 

Again, when I said that a bad upcast con
demns a whole min", I thought that I had made 
it cle<l.r (in discllssing "Mine cl") that the con'-
demuation was based on its air-supply being 
only 30 cub. ft. per minute, instead of the 70' 
prescribed by the Hegulations. It does not, 
really matter if parts of the mine concerned have 
a good supply j the rest must be correspondingly 
very bad if the average is :30. Mr. Johnston's· 
idealised mine with four equal lewIs will serve 
to illustrn,te this point-although Mr. Johnston 
will probably think that I am taking its name in 
vain. Assume it is supplied with outside air of 
'04 per cent. CO,), Since there is 1'6 per 1,000-
of COo in the Ul~cast after passing through the· 
mine and rising above the foUl' leyp,ls, the totaL 

1'8 1000 
air-supply is 1'6 _ '4 '-60- or 25 cub. ft. per' 

minute per head (I neglect the explosives and 
compressed air, because, as regards CO2 at least, 
they nearly cancel one another in their effects). 
This 25 cub. ft. is not very much air "to play 
with," anyway j, and calculation flhows that Mr. 
Johnston's first level will carry 38 j ~ o. 2, 33; No .. 
3, only 30; and, finally, his charming fourth levell 
will have an air-supply of'14 cub. ft. In'such a 
lev'el one could shut one's eyes Rond imagine one
self in a winze. I fancy, after all, that I did. 
': weigh my words when I formulated lily state-· 
ment," if my critic will allow me to quote his 
somewhat gravid phraseology. 

Since, owing to the carelessness in writing, I 
seem to ha.Ye given some people the impression 
that I think that CO amounts always to one-· 
tenth of the COo in all parts of a mine, I hasten 
to culTect this ,;iew-Ron almost ridiculous one. 
The statement I made applied only to air' from, . 
blasting; of course the ratio of CO to CO2 is 
very much less in parts of the llline' where the' 
CO2 is mainly due to respiration. Dr. Haldane 
has, in fact, calculated that in the particular case' 
of the Ferreira Deep upcast air, the CO cannot,. 
alllount to more than one-eightieth of the CO2, 
(This J07tnw.l, ~ ovember, 1905, p. 177). It is· 
evident alsl) that in ·most of the Witwatersrand' 
mines CO is not of mllcliconsequence in " work
ing mine ail'," except· during' the· first t,,'1Y 
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l10urS after'blasting; but CO is always of conse
quence in the dozen mines which have a poor 
carrent of air: they are in the nature of the case 
practically never free of CO. 

I a111' sorry to have caused ~1:r. Johnston that 
"mental somersault," and trust that he will feel 
able to bear the above explanation with at least 

'some degree of equanimity. 
To come to what Mr. Johnston calls the more 

serious part 6f his contribution,olllay I ask him 
if the rest of his remarks are in comparison 
jocular, '0\" frivolous 1 I had not noticed it. How
ever, the important thing is' that his figures do 
really permit of our gainil'g an· ide~\ of the 
geneml condition of the whole of this character
istic mine .. I desire to congratulate the Meyer 
& Charlton authorities on . their courage in 
allowing themselves to be disc:ussed by name, for 
the mine belongs to the "condemned" class in 
respect of having no true downcast. It uses the 
waste air of its neighbours, eked out with COlll' 
pressed air. The average of the air supply' 
figures is 1'11 CO2 per 1,000, a figure so shock
ing that one is driven to suppose that some of the 
samples included in the list are not representa
tive. Surely such values as 1'() per 1,000 (and 
there are 7 cases out of 23 which give Over 1'2 
per 1,000) in an ((:/1" suppl.1J of a mine do not 
happen often. lam_glad to hear that the mine 
has recently had the energy to put in an electric 
fan, which has caused an immense improve
men t. 

Nevertheless Mr. )1cArthur Johnston uses this 
ap'paI1ing mine for the purpose of attempting to 
pro\'e that I had no right to condemn it as a 
~ulwle, since, as he shows, its average is below the 
1'5 per 1,000 standard. Now the trouble is that 
such ,\ mine has no margin of safety. Out of the 
52 samples as many as 30 were 1'2 or over, and 
it is easy to see that a little thing like a rise of 5 
deg. in temperature or some indifference towards 
the quality of compressor lubricant, would haye 
sent. the whole mine over 1'5 per 1,000. 

Again, the maximum alllount of total upcast 
air obsel'\'ed by Mr. Johnston wa~ 15,000 cub. ft. 
per min., divided over some 250 (I lJnderstand) 
persolls. This is 60 per head -quite a respectable 
amount-hut some results of my own seem to 
:;,how that even if the air supply amounts to 
nearly. 50 cub. ft., yet owing to its. contaminated 
state it is only equivalent. in purifying power ·to 
a supply of 22 cnb. ft. per min. of outside air. 
(See Table, p. 261). 

To come to his startling figures for vitiation of 
compressed air itself, I can only hope that they 
are exce[)tional.' Dr. Haldane's results arid those 
of the 'Nest Australian Commission gaye nothing 
higher than O'S CO2 per 1,000, and the :Miners' 
Phthisis Commission (three samples 'only, howe 

ever) gave as its highest 0'9 per 1,000 (Ml;' 
Williams rather exaggerates this). 

Qarbon dioxide in excess in compressor air is. 
so preventable- a defect that its occurrence on the 
Meyer & Charlton must have been due to either' 
·a badly vitiated inlet or the USe of some abomin
able substitute for lubricant. Possibly that 
compressor itself required relegating to the scrap
heap. Anyway,Othe onns of proving that they can
not keep their air supply down to 0'5 CO,) per 1,000' 
is certainly on the mine; if they do succeed in 
establishing the fact, then certainly the standard. 
sh(}uld be. mised in .. their case, but really some 
people seem to think that an intake for air to· 
compressors vitiated by smoke stacks, engine· 
room fumes or ash he'tpsr-that such a vitia:ted 
intake i~ an "act of God," or something equally 
inevitahle. The same argument applies to Mr. 
J. H. Williams' snggestion that some of the CO:]" 
is due to clec'l.y of timber. The onus of proving 
that this 'is appreciable under existing conditions-. 
is on the mine concerned. 

In any case, ~1r . .Johnston's figures are not so 
fatal to my argument as they appear at first sight to· 
be, since compressed air does not as a rule form 
more than y" of the total air-supply of the 
mines. Evidently the i\feyer & IJharlton is· 
exceptional in that respect, and, that being so, 
one would have'expected their compressed air to· 
be kept in a better c )ndition. 1 do not agree' 
that vitiation by CO2 arising from overheated 
luLricant is entirely of no account, sillQe it is 
pretty certain (though actually demonstrcLted in 
a few cases only) that such CO2 is accompanied 
by a little CO, and is therefore probfLhly quite as 
objectionable as air containing the same proportion. 
of CO2 resulting from respiration alone. I there
fore call110t agree that a CO.) standard is iliapplic
able in such cases. It would still be an inclis
pelisable index of other and mOl;e serious· 
impurities (CO in this c:\se), just as it is -merely 
an index for organic poisons in its ordinary 
usage. I 

:Mr. Ward has asked a question about the effect· 
of the oil in the drills: since this oil is always 
c(ild it cannot harm'the air beyond contriliuting 
somewhat to the unattractive smell of compressed 
air. There is not much for me to notice in Mr. 
Lasching~r's remark~, as I am not concerned with 
engineering difficulties involved in the details of 
artificial ventilation. I am rather inclined to· 
think that the" deep deeps" will be found to be 
more easily ventilated than the present mineR----:
provided that they have two proper shafts. His 
suggestion for the chemical purification of cOIIl
pressor air seems to be an excellent one, bnt I 
should think that in this case also prevention is. 
better than cure. 
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In the hope that the question of the depend
·.ence of natural ventilation. on temperatu~'e is of 
interest to our members, I take the opportunity 
of mentioning here an interesting discovery which 
Mr. Langle:)', Inspector of Mines, and I worked out 
in 1904. The cl'edit of the discovery belongs to Mr. 
Langley alone; I merely elaborated it somewhat. 
It is this: that the quantity of air circulating in 
the Ferreira Deep 'could be calculated for any 
day, without descending the mine, by using a 
formula which requires only one o,bservation, 
viz., the reading of the wet-bulb thermometer at 
the surface. The formula was; Q (cub. ft. per min.) 
= 3,500 + 1,60U (68 - w); in which 3,500 re
presents the total compressed-air exhauRt of th~t 
date, 68 is the average temperature of the upcast 
shaft (almost constant throughout the year) and 
~v is the wet-bulb reading. 68 deg. is the rock tem
perature at 1200 ft. corrected for the adiabatic' 
decompression of the air in ascending the upcast. 
For the benefit of that fairly numerous Eection of 
the population which does not understand statis
tics,) append a diagram showing the close cor-

min. per head. As a matter of fact, the wet
bulb reading never rose above 62deg. F. evenOll the 
hottest of days, but it is easy to imagine circum
stances in which it might do so.' It would do 
so every day in summer here were it not for the 
altitude. Also, it is evident that the other deep, 
levels, with two equal Rhafts, will behave in the 
sallIe way. .:JIr. McA. .J ohnston's second table, 
on p. 204, shows in an interesting way this 
variation of air ~upply with temperature in course 
of the day. On the other hand; it can be seen 
that the maximum of CO.) occurs several hours 
later than the maximulll tim-I perature. 

In view of this discovery I think it is most 
desirable that mines should keep a record of 
hygrometer readings in' the form of an automatic 
record. The mines are at present required by 
law to keep a register of the air passing in them; 
but this is a regulation with which they do not 
comply, 'chiefly because it is impracticable on 
account of the smallness of their air-supply, 
Anemometers do not give reliable readings when 
the air passing is less than 4{l cub. ft. per min 
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DIAGRAM SHOWING THE QUAXTITY OF AIR (BLACK LIXE) ACTUALLY MEASURED IN THE 

FERREIRA DEEP AND ITS COXXECTlON WITH READINGS OF THE llYGROMETER (DOTTED LlliE). 

respondence between the two curves representing 
quantity of air and distance of wet-bulb reading 
from 68 deg.' respectively. One result of this 
investigation is to show ,that if the wet-bulb 
reading were to reach 68 deg., natural ventilation 
in this mine would stop, anel the mille would 
have to der:end entirely on the compressed air 
supply amonnting to . less than 10 cub. ft. per 

per head, i.e., in npcasts. On the other hand, a 
regi~ter of wet-bulb readings is a very easily 
made one, and will be as satisfactory a check on 
the general ventilation of the mine as the indi
cator.diagram is of the efficiency of an engine. 
It will, of course, be necessary at first to find the 
"factor" for. each mine by means of CO.) tests in 
the upcast, " 
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. ApPE~j)lX. 

TABLE I.-Order uf ?l1:erit of \Yitwatersmnd mines 
in respect of ventilation at end of February, H}07. 

Letter 
in 

No. 3;{f:~ 
P()~ition 

on 
Rand. of 

Merit. 

F Rd, outcrup 

2 Hew Ha, dcep 

'3 new Ba, outcrop 
4, new G, ontcrop 

5 A G, deep ollLcrop 
6 new G, outcrop 
7 new B, uu tcrop 
8 G ]{a, untcrop 
9 E Rd deep 

10 J BIL, outerop 
11 C Rd, outcrup 

12 X 
13 new 
14 I 
Iii M 
16 K 
17 l' 

.18 0 

Rd, outcrop 
Rd, outcrup 
ll, outcrop 
B, outcrop' 
J E, deep outcrop 
J\Y, deep deep 
J'Y, deep outerop 

19 lIew Ha, outcrop 
~O Jlew Ha, outcrop 
21 g lia, deep 

22 a 

23 b 
24f 

25 e 

26 h 

G, deep 

R:l, outcrop 
J\Y, deep outcrop 

JW, deep outcrop 

Rn, outcrop 

27 new G, deep 
'28 new Rd, deep 
29 Y B, outcrop 
30 lIew Rd, outcrop 

,31 new U, outcrop 
32 c G, deep 

,33 i Ferreira Deep 
34 Jlew JE, outcrop 

35 H 
,36 N 

J\V, (leep 
Meyer & Charlton 

37 new JE, deep outcrop 
38 U G, (Leep outcrop 

39 d 

40 V 
41 s 
42 III 

,43 l' 
44 Z 
45 S 

.j 
46 B " 

-47 P 
-48 q 

J\Y, (leep 

G, deep 
Ita, on tcrop 
lid, deep ontcrop 
Hd, outcrop 
B,ontcrop 
G, ,-ery deep ont-

crop 
G, deep 
G, deep outcrop 
JE"uutcrop 

No. " 
of {"Io. 

Samples. md 

!l 

8 
7 

(j 
() 

(j 
(j 

14 
14 
11 

8 
8 
7 
Ii 
(j 

11 
11 

8 
18 
15 

14 

12 
11 

10 

!l 

8 
8 
7 
7 
6 

14 
1 :3 
11 

10 
8 

6 
19 

15 

'J :3 
12 
11 
8 
8 

22 

18 
1:{ 
12 

o All goud" except 
twu 

o All guod except 
one 

n Large air sllpply 
o All good" excep~ 

one 
o No new salllpLes 
o All good 
o All very good 
o " 
I Rest satisfactory 

1 " " 
1 New tests "ery 

g'ood 

J Rest goud 
I' .Poor ~ll pply 
1 
1 No new salllples 
2 Puor npcast 
2 All middling, or 

poor 
2 Poor air Sll pply 
:{ Very erratic 
:3 All new tests 

good . 
:3 Good; an supply 

rather poor 
3 
3 Three others 

nearly o,'er 1'5 
:3 New tesLs 

excellent 
:3 New tests 

excellent 
3 Poor air supVly ., 
• > 

:3 Poor air supply 
:3 Bhaft sinkin o ' 

:3 '" 
4 Poor air Hllpply 
4 Upca:st poor 
4 Stope;; rather 

neo-Iected -
4 Stup~sfartoolmd 
4 Verydelicient nil' 

snpply • 
4 Pour air supply 
5 Good sl1pply.poor 

distribntion 
5 Poorsllpply,good 

distribulion 
5 Poor air supply 
;j New tests good 
i'i Poor air slllJply 
I) Newollesallgood 
5 
(j Mostly poor 

6 Poor air snpply 
li Local neglect 
6 A Il the others 

nearly over 1'5 

Letter 
in 

N o. (~l~f;;, 
Positiou' 

on 
Hand. 

No. No. 
_. of bat\. Hcmal'b. 

'of 
~leriL 

iSamples. 

49 1 G, deep deep 

50 n .nY, deep outcrup 

51 t ]f ontcrop " 52 k 

53 R .nY, deep ontcrop 

{)4 p JE, deep 
55 lIew JE, ontcrop 
56 \" JW, deep 

57 new G, deep deep 
58 0 JE deep outcrop 

16 

15 

12 
12 

11 

20 
7 

23 

20 
31 

7 Including 
llline l~ 

7 A II uthers nearly 
had ' 

7 
Only o'l;e gUO(!'" 8 

sample 
9 All new tests 

had 
10 
5 

II Nearly all stope 
samples had 

14 Singleshaftlllille 
16 ],ower stopes 

extrelllely bad 

Totals 665 227 or 34 per cent. bad 
• "< "good" means nnder 1'3. 

The folluwing h:LYe also been done, but nre nut 
incllHled-in the order of lllcrit thruugh lack of data. 

Vl'evin\ls No. No. Ol'tlel' of Position. Samples. No. Bat!. 
~Ierit. 

L D G, deep 5 0 
H. new J E, oiltcrop 5 1 

1I£' L ,JE, deep .. 4 1 
IV. lIew .nY, outcrop 5 5 
V. ltd, deep (closed 3 ':3 

down) 

63 mines 
Ortler of merit 

Totals ". 

22 
665 

10 
227 

Last order of merit 
, 687 

256 

New tests 
----'--,--

128 or 
:30 % bad 

431 

TABLE II.·-DETAILS OF NEW TESTS . 

No. of )Jille 
and Locn,lity. 

No. 1,,formerly 
1 U peast shaft 

(No.2) 
2 Stope, 7-1 east 
3 " 8-1 
4 Level, 8th " 
5 Dri"e, 9th, west 
6 !lth level 

No.2 (new) 

:. ..... ~ 
~o v::: 
~g d ~ 

8'-< :<';~ 

F 
0'8 

1 ':3 20 
1'4 :30 
1'2 
0'9 9 
0'9 9 

r. 

-"' °.5 
c~ Remarks. 

z~ 

40 ft. from cullar 

ll" 
:3 

1 Near end 
2 

Shaft, mail! upcast 1'1 40ft.frum 450 persons HI 

collar mine I 

2 Upcnst, 8th sta- 1'2 
tiun 

:3 Stupe, 12--1, 0'8 12 2 
WMR 

4 Stupe, 12-1, 0'8 10 H 
EMR 

5 Stope (8-1) 1'0 
MRW 
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:\'n. of :Mine 
antI Locality. ReTllal');;~. 

G Stope (9-1) 1'0 H 
MRW 

, Stope (11-1) 1'0 H 
.:VI.}{W 

S Level (11th) efLst ]'4 
of shaft 

NO.3 (new) 

ShfLfL, I.lPCast, 0', 40 ft. from 530 persons i nllline 
oollfLr 

2 Stope, 9-7, 
leader 

]'4 27 H 

:~ Stope, !l-2, 
WIl, 

0'9 28 

4 Stope, !J-4 west]·O 
reef 

Ii Stope, 11-7 
leader 

(i J,eve1. 10th 0'0 
,StfLti(;n, ] Hh, 0'8 

IIpcast 
8 Station, 6th lel'el ]'3 

lIP9ast 

No.4 (new) 

] Station downcast 
2 Stope, 7th leI'el 
:~ Stope 
4 Dril'e 
5 Dri I'e, ] nh level 

0'4 
0'5 
0'620· 
0'7 G 
]'2 2 

,G. 'Winze, below ]1 th 1'4 7 
lel'cl 

,13oxhole, 11th ]'0 
leI'el, 'l"est .. lriYe 

No. fl (new) 

]. Stope 0'6 
'2 Stope (bonmlnry) 0'6 
:{ ]~el'el (oLh) ]'0 

4 Dril'e5thlel·eIW. 0'7 
Ii 'Winze ]'2 
G \Yil.lze, 4th level 1'3 

No.7 (n'"v) 

U peast shaft ] '0 

2 Stope, No, 4, MH 0'7 :~O 
6th level 

3 Stop'cl, 5th level 0'7 28 
E,No.llefLder 

4 Stope, 5th level 0'7 30 
E, No, 2.1eader 

5 Dril'e, No, 5, 1'0 4 
i'1'! ltL east 

Ii Dril'e, No. {i, ]'0 
MHL west 

Xo. 8=G 

400ft. SOli Lh of shaft 

20 ft. frolJl shaft 
H Half "',fLy dowlI 
2 

Ail' blolYin'" oft' 
iJOO ft. fro~1 winze, 

air on 
Air on 50 ft. abol'e 

i\'hchine stopped 
while test nULde 

H 30 ft. hOIll top 

400 ft, from shaft 
100 ft, from last 
stope 
Machine stopped 
20 ft. fr011l lel'el 
70 fL, dowlI 

Xear snrface (this 
only ta,kes a POI" 
tiollofupeast air) 

:no ft. in from 
crO!'H-cnt 

A Iso from cross-cut 

. Shaft, lIIain np- 0'6 incline 40 200 'pel'solls in mine 
cast ft. from 

collar 
2 Stope, 8-1, E 0'7 20 2 
3 7-1, W 0'6 10 1 

Locality. Remarks. 

NO .. 9=E. 

1. U pcast shaft ] '1 40 ft. tron} surfac·e,. 
(No.2) 

2 Station, 4th, No. O'G 
:~ shaft 

3 Station, 5th, Up- 0'9 
cast 

4 Stope, 5,-4, west 0'8 
5 " 6-2 " 0'8 
G Drii'e, 5th level 1 '0 

MRW 
7 LeI'el, 8th, MHE ]'1 
8 Raise, ,th lel·el I'G" 

E (90 ft. np) 
9 Rai~e, 8th lel'ell'l 

\V (80'ft. up) 
10 \Yillze, 8th lel'el 1'4 

\V (bottom) 
11 \Yillze, ,th level 1'1 

E (bottom) 
No 1O=.J 

20 
30 

:, 
ii 

4 

4 

4 

10 ft. frolll face 
H 
2 At face 

30 ft. from face 

(I GO ft. ,Ieep 

0 4.5ft. deep, noair OI~. 

U peast shaft 0'8 40 ft. frolll collar 
(No.5) 

2 Stope, 6-] \V,\fR 0'8 25 H 
a Stope, 7-1 Wi\m O'i 12 H 
4 Stope, 7--1 FSI{ 0'926 H 
,5 Stope, 8--] ESH 0'0 15 H 
6 Stope, S--2 ES1{ 0', 26 H 

No,ll=C 

1 U penst shaft 0'7 
2 Stope, S-:~ OItsL, 1'1 36 

leatler 

40 ft. frOIll collar 
2 At bottom 

:~ Stope, 9-2 east 1 2 30 
4 " 9-1 west, 0'7 ,30 

MR 
Ii Dril'e, 8th level 1'6'" 6 

e'Lst 
G Drive, 9th lel'el ]'2 1. 

west 
NO.12=X 

Near ellll 

GOO ft. in 

Shaft, lIIain 
east 

IIp- ]'2 incline 40 .830 personsill min 

2 Stope, 7-] WSR O·!) 
3 9-3" 0'7 

No. la (new) 

ft. frolll 
coH'Lr . 

:~O H 
;~5 H 

1 Shaft, Hmin np- 0';) 40ft. from 500personsin mine· 
e'Lst collar 

2 Dril'e, 8th level E 1'2 

3 " lath ., '0';) 
'4 Lel'el, 8th \V O·!) 25 
5 I,evel, 14th e'Lst 1'0;;' 
G SLope,' No. :~ \Y}'1 

12th leyel 
7 Cross-cut, 10th o·r; 

level 
8 Cross,cut, Hith ] '1 

level 
No. 14=1 

U peast shaft 1'4 
2 Station (dolYn- 1'4-

Cttst) 

100 persons travel
I ing in I.tdderway 

iiOO ft. from shaft 
:~ Top of stope 

},200 ft. from shaft, 

To upcast 

To 1I1'cast 

40 ft. frolll collar 
o Below connection', 

* "H" me,t118 that no machines, but' hmlllllcr boys wera.
working. 
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. Lnc:11ity. Rem,trks. 

No. 14 = J. (Contimted. ) 

;{ Dri"e, 10th le"el, 0'8 4 2 400 ft. in 
W 

4 Drive, II th le"el, 1'3 4 0 250 ft. from cros~ 
E of eross-en t en t 

[) Drive, llth leyel, 1'4 10 
'" of CroSS-lOut 

(j "'im:e, 1 1 th 2'5"';{ H 60 ft.dowil 
level, Wof 
cross·cnt 

No. 15=M" 

U pcast shaft 

:2 Stope; No. 2MR, 0'9 
5tlt leyel west 

;{ Drive, 5tlt level, 1'3 [) 
i\nnV 

No. 17='1' 

U peast (No.2) 1'3 
(,O ft. from snr
face 

No. 18=0 

Uncast, 50 ft. 1'3 
hom snrfaee 

2 Stope, 5th level, 1'3· ;{O 
1-6, east 

:{ Dri"e, 8th level, 1'4 6 
81m 

4 Drive, 8th le"el, 1'4 6 
saw 

;, Drive, 8th le,·ol, 1 '6* 7 
:\'LRE 

6 Dri ,'e, 5th le"el, 1'3 6 
Slm (Star) 

7, Dri"e, 5th leyel, 1'4 7 
frolll cross-en t 

No. 19= (new) 

Shaft, nmin up- 1'6" 
east 

2 Station, 7th 0'7 
:{ Stope, 10-2 WH 1 .:~ ;{O 
4 " 10-4 1'3 25 

learler 
," Stope,S-l,north 0'7 30 

lealler 
6 Drive, 8th leader 1 '0 
7 " nth \YR 1'6" 
8 ,,10th north 1 '1 

bOllndary 
No. 20 (ne\\') 

Uliea;;t,h,ift(No. 0'6 
3) 

2 Cpe'tst (main 1'4 
npc""t) 

;{ Upcast shaft, 0'7 
No.4 

4 Stope, S-:~ eftst 0'8 
Ii Stope, 10.,-1 east 0'8 22 

4(1 ft. frOIll collar: 
strong enrrent 

Taken at entntnco 

1,000 ft. III : 25 ft. 
from faee 

non lIndergTouml 

650 per?ous uuder
ground 

6 ft. fronl face 

550 persons in mine 

l:l'c,tst 
H 
H 

2 

1,000 ft, in. 
800 ft. in. 

40 ft. from eollar 

(j Stope, SIt, :100 ft. 0'8 22 H 
we'lt of shaft 

7 Stope, 8-1, SR" 0'8 25 
west of ~haft 

R Stope, 8-2, SR, 1'4 20 
west of shaft 

H 

H. 

Locality. 

~o. 20 (ne\\'). (Contin1Ied.) 

9 Stope, 6-1, sn, 1 ':1 16 
\\'est of ~haft 

H 

10 Leyel; 11th, east O'S 
11 Leyel, llth, ",est 0'7 

of shaft 
12 Driye, ith level, 0'6 

W 
13 Station, No. 30'8 

shaft 
14 Raise(1O-2 eltst, 1'4 
15 ,,(1l-2west) 1'0 
Hi ,,(11-3 " I·(i;:· 

17 \Vinze,fl-l,west l'(i" 
18 "Tillze, 11--1, 1 (i;:' 

west 

No. 21=g 

Ul'eustshaft(Ko. O'S 
1) 

2 Upcastshaft(No. 1'1 
2) 

3 Stntion, lOch. (I'(j 
leyel npcast 

4 Stntion, 13th 
le"elnpeast 

8 2 

4 
7 2 
:1 1 
5 H 
4 H 

23 H 

~em:1l'ks • 

40 ft. up. 
80 " 
25 " 
75 ft. deep 
50 

40 ft. from collar: 

5 Stope, 611 west 0'6 
6 ,,12-l,i\'mE 0 , 
7 " IB-I,ea"t I·a 

H Underhaud 
30 H 

S "lB-I,i\UtL 0'8 
9 Driye, 14th le,'el, I'~ 

west 
10 Level, l:2th 
11 \Vinzo, 14-1, 

",est· 

No. 22=a 

0', 
0'7 {i' 

I Upe:tst shaft 1'1' 
2 Stope, 1 e'tst ().; 

7 MH 
3 Stope, 1 east 1'0. 9 

(jMR 
4 Stope, 2 west 1 '(1 

(j 8R 
5 Dri"c,7th lei'el E O'(j ,i 

6 " top of MH 1'4 
stopo 

7 \Yinze, No. 1 1':~ 
S Reef 

No. 23=1> 

I Stope (back) 2-5 O'S 
2 ,,5-5 0'8 
3 Stope, 4-3, WR 0'6 
4 StOl,e (back) 6 -4 1 .() .. 
5 Cross-cut 6th 1 '6" 

level 

No. 2-t= [ 

Beyoml shaft 

40 ft. from surface· 
280 ft. from cross-

cut. 

FilII of dirt ne"r 
'f'lce 

'J l'll\'thest point 
nortl. from shaft. 

South ,ide 

Unclerltanll 
At box-hole 

Stope, 14 MRL 1'3 20 2 35 ft. down 
east 

. 2 Stope, 13th lealler 1'0 10 3 25 ft down 
east 

:3 Stope, 14th learler 1'1 20 3 60 ft. (Iown 
west 

4 Stope, 15t,h S. 1'4 50' H 50 ft. down 
Reef east 
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,Loealitj" 
~o o§ 
o~ ,~~ o ~p., 

'No,24-=f. (Continued,) 

Helll>trks 

·'5 DrinJ, 15ih le,'ell'4 
S, Reef we>;t 

8 28ft, frOlll fllce 

'6 R>tise, 15tl,l le"el 1'4 
S, Reef west 

No, 25=e 

St>ttion (nl'cast) 0'9 
9th level 

'2 Stope, 7'1, ES 0'8 
Reef 

3 Stope, MltL 0'8 
(U-IE) 

·4 Stope, S Heef 0'8 
(9-1 W) 

,5 Le,-el, 6th, near 0'9 
llpeast 

No, 26=h 

Le,-el, 5th, east 
R2 " 7th, " 

0'5 
0'5 

5 

,;3 Stope, ~-,;'l east 
4 1-,3 " 

,5 7-2 wcst 

0'5 ;35 
0'7 ;30 
0'7 3a 

No, 27 (new) 

,1 Upcast slH\ft 1'3 
:2 U pcast -haft I ';3 

(No, 2 incline) 
:3 Stope, entrance 2'0* 

to No, a, MR 
4 Stope, No, 1,1'6* 

MRW 
.[j Stope, No, 2, 1'4 

NlRW 
<6 Drive (creiss-cnt), 2'3" 

No, 1 le"cl 
'7 Drive, Nti, 7, 1'4 

west of shaft 
-8 Drive, No, 7, 140 1 '4 

ft, from incline 

'No. 28 (new) 

H 

H 

H 

60 ft. frolll sn rface 

1,070 ft. from shaft 

680 

400 

1,250 

No conneetion 

1 Shaft, main up· 1'3 40ft. from 560 persons in 
'cast' collar llline 

'2 Stope, 4-3, ESR 1'1 35 H 
,;3 " 7-1 " 0'8 48 H 
-4 Stope (3-1) SR 1'6* H 

'vest 
. .[j SLope (6-2) we~t 1'6" 
,6 Level 3rd west 1'6* 
7 ,,' 4th east 0', 
,8 Station, 5th le\-el 1'4 

No. 29=Y 

1 Shaft II pcast (bot· 1 '0 28 
tOlll),80ft. helow 
12 station 

'2 Station, No, 12 0'8 

·3 Dri,-e, at face, 2'5* 
, 60 ft. from shaft 

·4 Drh-e, 11th level 0'8 
E face 

,5 Drive, 11th 18\-eIO'8 
, "\V face 

H 
JI;O ft. froll! n pca;;t 
1,200 ft. from shaft 

Drills going 

No connections 
below 10th Im-el 

Placefnll of "dirt," 
blower not work, 
lu(r 

Machine stoppeu. 

,I,Qcality. ltcnlal'ks. 

No. 30 (lIew) 

.Shaft, u pcast 
No 1 

I '6" 24 per- 60 ft, frolll (JOttom 
sons shaft 

2 Dri,'e, 4th level 
ESt{ 

sinkillg' 
1 '6* 4 1 Frolll No. 1 shaft 

3 Drive, ard len:1 
EMU 

4 Dri ,-e, 2nd le"el 
SItW 

5 Dri "e, 2nd le"el 
MItE 

6 Dri'-e, 2.nd level 
, west 

7 Drive, 2nd le'-el 
east 

1'6" 

1'3 

1'4 

1'4 

0'6 

4 

4 

;3 

0 

6 

No. 31 (new) 

Stope, 7th le,-el 1'6* 1:2 

2 Stope 1, E, 7th, 1'6" 
5th levels 

;'l Stope 5, E, 4th 1'0 20 
le"el 

4 Stope (hand), 7th 1 '0 
le,-el 

i) Drive, 7th Im-el 1'2 

G 'Villze, 7ih le'-el, 1'6<> 
50 ft. down 

No, ;32~c 

1 U pcast shaft 1 '4 
2 Stope, 11th level 1'0 

NR'Y 
:-1 Stope, llth.le,-ell·3 

SH 
4 Dri,-e No, II, 1'3 6 

middle South 
Heef 

5 Dri,-e, 12th level 1'0 
Nl:tW 

6 Raise, II th level, 1'4 
40 ft. IIp , 

7 H.aise, 11th le,'el, 2'5;> :2 
SR 

8 'Yime, 11th le,-ell'3 6 
NR 

No, :33""i (Ferreira Decp) 

Upcast (No, 2), 1'4 
i;O ft, from sur-
face 

No. ;')4 (ne\\') 

U J'l;ft.';t Shaft, I'! 
'Yest incline 

2 Stope 11, J\lI:tL'Y 1'6* 2 
3 Stope 10, MRLE 1'4 18 
4 Stope 11, .iVLHLE 1 '6*,18 
5 Stope 10, NLH, 1'4 20 
6 Stope la, MHW 1':3 24 

(East incline) 
7 Stope la, ,y 1'7'> 8 
8 Stope 15, No.1, 1'1 ;30 

(East incline) 
9 Drive 15th level 1'6* S 
, Eas't SR ' 

l\lachine stopped ;30 
minntes 

2 MachilJe stopped 5 
llIinutes 

Machine stopped 5 
, Illillntes 

o Beyolld'npcast 

Ii 

140 ft. from lJOx
hole 

Near No, 4 shaft 

250 ft. frolll box
h01e, 1ll:IChilW 
work ill ,,' 

130 ft, il'l';;n box
hole . 

;i0 ft. frOlll surface 
400' ft. fWIll shaft 

1,250 ft. " 

:2 2,260 ft. " 

:2 500 ft, 

2,200 ft. " 

Ii 20 ft, np 

:2 170 ft. down, 4;i0 ft. 
frolll shaft 

870 persons under
grolInd 

Near slII'face 

:2 ;10 ft, d(l\m 
2 50 ft. 
2 20 ft, 

80 ft, 
2 !O ft. 

I 
H 
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Lot.:alit,r. 

Yo. :34- (lIe\\·). ( Contin'lIed.) 

10 Dri\'e, 1:3th le\el, 1'4 (), 1 
EaBt S I,t 

11 Winze, Iijth level 1'1 4 H 
):0. :3ii=H 

Remarks. 

E.u,t of incline 
shaft 

No nil' 011 

1 tJ pca~t 1 ':3 60 ft. from slIl'faee 
2 Stope, 211d lo\'el, 1'2 17 :3 \Yest of shaft 

No,12S1:, 
:3 Stope, 211<1 le\'el, 1 '6* 2:3 2 East of shaft 

No. 11 S~t 
4 Stupe, 211d le\'el, 2'2* 10 H 

No. 14 Sit 
{j Stope (1IIlck) 

No.8 Sit 
6 Stope (I",ck) 

No. 15 MIt 
7 Le\'el, 211d SR 1':3 
8 Connectioll with 1'1 

mille 5(j 

J nst beyond shaft 
Noon, Jannary 

No. ;i(i=N ("reyer & Clmrlton)' 

U pcast, 50 ft. 2 '(1" 
from silriaee 

2 Drivp , 1:3tll le\'el, 1 '6* 4 
MHE, 

:3 Drive, 1:3th le\'el, 1'4 4 
.MHW 

4 Raise, Sth le\'el, 1'6* 4 
"IHLE ' 

No. :37 (lIew) 

Upcai<t(No, :3}(iO 1'4-
ft., frum collnr 

2 Dri\'e, nth le\'el 1'4 ,. 
SRW 

:3 \Vinze, nth le\'el 2'0;' li 
SH (No, 7 W) 

4- \\Cillze, Ot-h le\'e1 IF 6 
:j Ral::ie, 9th 1eyel1 ·6~~ ;) 

SHW 
6 Baise, lOth .Ievel I'S* 4 

SltW 
No. :38=:U 
U pcai.t shaft o'n 

2 16 E :3 1,0 iiO 
:3 " (hack) SH 1'~ 
4 Stupe, II ENR 1'2 20 
5 " (hack), 6th 1 '(j* 12 

level 

7,:;0 persolli; lindeI" 
I)TOUlld 

6 ft. from face 

6 ft. 

60 ft. lip, 7 ft. 
from faue 

900 Ilndergrollnd 

6 ft.. from faue 

H 60 ft. deep, no 
on 

H 85 ft. deep 
1 

Belo\\' coliar 

2 
H Ea8L of sbaft 

a,iI' 

6 Stope, nth level0'8 16. 2 
(No, 2) 

7 S tope, 10th level 0'7 II 
(Nu, 2) 

8 Stope, 11th levelO'(j 19, 
(No.2) 

!) St,ope, Hi E 2 1 '0 
10 Dri ve, :-lO yards 3 '0* 

from ahove 
11 Dri\'e, same, 1007 

puds beyond 
~ollneetion 

12 Daise, HiLh level, :3'0" 8 
cast houndary 

"No, :39=d 
U pcast "haft, 50 1'5" , 

ft. from surface 
2 U peast shaft, be· 1'4 

low 4th level 

Between shafts 
Other sille from 

IIp,cast 
Upcast on this side 

Machille ahoJl t' to 
be rigged 

1,200 persons and 
candles ill mine 

No. :39==d. (Collt?:nlled.) 
:3 U pcast shaft, be, 1'4 

low 5th level 
4 Stope, 2lO A, he, 1'3 22 

yond npeast 
5 Stope, 212 A, he· 1'4 2S 

YOJldllpeast 
6 Stope, :310 H, he- 1':3 S 

yond npca~t 
7 Stope, 514 H, be· 1'4 8 

yond JlJlcast 
S Stope, 612 11, he· 1':3 R 

yoml lI.pcast 
'9 Dri\'e, 4th level, 1':3 4 

·beyond lIpcast 
10 Uri\'e, 5th level 1'5" 4 

M]{, beyond 
llJlCast 

Henmrks. 

H 20 ft, dowll 

H 30 

2 20 

2 \;) 

2 20 

7 ft. frOIll face-

9 

There is evidently very little air /l\'ailahle here,. 
hnt it is excelleutly distributed; bnt as all are 1':3:. 
or O\'er, thele is no margin of safety. ' 

NO.40=V 

1 U pcast ~haft 
2 
:3 

1':3 
·1':3 
1 '4 70 

4 Rai!3e, .9th level 1'4 7 
SItE 

;3 Haise, ·9th level 4'0;> 5 
MRL 

6 \Yinze, lIth le\'el 1'7* ,. 
MRE 

7 \Vinze, 11th level 2'5" 5 
SR& MRL 

No. 41=s 

40 ft. from uollal' 
Bottom of \'ertical 

G Below last COlt·. 
neeted le\'el 

60 ft. 111': ail' otf 

H SO ft.' down: air 
slightly 011 

H, ,10 ft. clowlI : ail' oll" 

up· 1'1 40ft. from ,300 persons ill. 
colial' mille 

Shaft, main 
cast 

26 H 
:30 H 

2 Stope, 6-1, \YR 1':3 
:3 ,,7-:3 1'1 

25 H 
:30 'H 

4 Stope, 4-7 0'7 
5 ,,8-:3 0'8 
6 Dri\'e, 4th level, 1'0 

north 
7 Dri\'e,' SLh le\'el, 0'( HI 

north 

No. 42==m 

'U peust shaft 
(No, 2) 

2 Stope, 8-5 west 
:3 !)-I" 
4 1:3-2oast 
5 " 15-2 n 

li Le\'el, 9th, wcst 

No. 43=1' 

0'8 30 

1'1 41 
0'8 :34 
0'5 
0'5 
1 '6* !) 

40 ft. from col1al' 

A t bottom 

" Empty 

BeY~;ld upcast 

1 t:ihaft, npcast, 0'6 40ft, from 50 persous inllline 
vertical collar 0 

2·Drive,Stil le\'e! E 1'2' J\1n,in 400 ft. fWIlI station 
:3 ." 9th " 0'7 working :300 

No. 44=Z 

;f 1 U pcast sil aft, 
below GollaI' 

O'S 

levels 

No hlasting for 45 
. hours before 

'* lUost of npl'Hst ail':eHca.pes into lleighlJol11'ing mines. 
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The JO~tr.n(ll of The Chemical, Met(tlltwgic(tl and Mining Society of SmIth Ajrica. Feb. 1907 

Locn,lity. 

No 44=Z. (Continued.) 
:2 Stope, N reef, in 1 '0 

ill box-hole 
.3 Stope, 3rd level :~'5" 

east, lIew reef 
.,l Stope, 3rd level 4'5;' 

east, lIew reef 
·5 Stope, S reef. 1'3 

No. 45=S 

1 Upeast shaft, 1':3 
40 ft frolll sur
face 

2 Stope, 14th level, 1'1 
12th east 

3 Stope, 14th leyel, 1-(;;' 
I ;~th cast 

4 Stope, 16th lel'cl, ! 'S 
12th east 

.' 5 Stope, 18th lm-el, 1';~ 
5th cast 

·,6 Stope, 2.~nl1e\"cl, 1'1 
10th east 

.7 Stope, 25th lel-el, 1';~ 
10th c,u,t 

·.S Dl"iYe. 2:{rd level, 4'0" ,l 
east 

9 Drive, 24th ICl-el, 1';~ 
east 

10 Dl"lYe, 25th ICl-el, 3'5" ;{ 
east 

'1-1 Dl"il-e, 26th level, 5'0" ;~ 
east 

No. 46=B 

lU peast shaft 
2 Shaft Lottolll 
3 Stope (Lack), 

1,100ft.lel-el 
4 Stope (back), 

1,200 ft. lcvel 

1'3 
2'0" 25 
0'6 25 

·5 Stope, No.7 0'7 
,6 Stope, 1,100 ft. J '6" 

level 11:111 
(isolated) . 

7 Stope, 1,100 ft. 2'0" 
lel-el SR 

8 Stope, 1,200 ft. 1'4 
level SR 

9 Stope, 1,400 ft. 1'1 
level SReNo. 8) 

10 Stope, 1,300 ft. 1'1 
lerel (No.7) 

:11 Drive, 1,400 ft. 2'0" 
level.111R 

12 Drive, 1,400 ft. 2'1)<' 6 
lel-el, 80 ft. in 

-13 Raise, 1,400 ft. 
(1'20 ft. up) 

No. 47=P 

1 Upcast 
2 Stope (back) 504 
3 Stope 
4 Cro~s-cut No. 8 

1'1 
2'0* 26 
1'2 6 
1'6;' 

Rell1ark~. 

No blasting for 45 
hours before 

Do. : Taken in box
hole, "r face 

Do. : Taken at 
bottom, E face 

Towards eml of 
shift 

Strong' cnrl"ent 

400 ft. farther in 

Stl'Ong GlUTen t 

LaAt in from No. 3 
shaft 

1,050 ft. iu' from 
shaft 

1,30U ft. iu from 
slHLft 

HI, L20 ft. in frolll 
shaft 

H 1,000 ft. in fl"om 
shaft 

60 ft. from collal" 
A little ail" on 

H Taken halfway up 

10 ft. 'fl"om face, at 
. top 

GOO ft. beyond 
shaft 

·700 ft. beyond 
shaft 

iOO ft. beyond 
shaft 

S50 ft. from shaft 

110ft. from face, 
machine stopped 
for an hOllr 

.Machine just 
rigged 11 p, no air 

DO ft. from' npcast. 
Ouly connected 
through stapes 

I,orality. 

.NO.47=]>. 
5 Drive, end 

(Continued.) 
1'0 

6 Station, No. S 
7 " No.9 
H Dril'e, No.9 

1'4 
1'6 
2'0" 

Hem:trks. 

600ft. from cross-cut 

,lOO ft. frolli cross
cnt. Machine 
just stowed, 200 
ft. from boxhole 

\) J,e\"el, end of No. 1'6<> 
9 cross-cut 

No.4S=.oq , 

:3 100 ft. frolllnpcast 

Dri "'; , 11 th lel'el1'4 6 
SRW 

2 Dril'e, 11 th Im'el 1'4 .5 
SltE 

;~ Stope, 11th leyell'2 20 :2 
MIlLE 

4 S.tope, lltll le\-ell '3 24. H 
SR 

5 Stope, 11th level 1'4 28 2 
MItL (GH) W 

6 Stope, Ll th level 1'6* 26 H 
~JRL ([J) W 

No. 49=1 

Dri",;, a,050 ft. 0'9 
Im'el 

2 Dril'e, 3,050 ft. 0'6 
1B1'cl 

. ;{ Dril-c, '3,400 ft. 1'4 
lel~el 

4 Dri I'e, 1st otr in- 1'2 
cline 3,500 ft. 
deptlt 

5 Drive, 2ml otf in- 1'1 
cline 3,650 ft. 

- depth 
6 Drive, 3rd of ill- 1'6;' 

cline 3,900 ft. 
uepth 

7 Shaft (not work- 2'0* 
illg) 

No. 50=n 

U pcnst,50ft. from 1-4 
surface 

:2 Stope, 5th level 1',l 
MRL 

:3 Stope, L5th level I '4 
.11'1l:tLWest 0 

4 Drive, 17~h Im'el 1'4 
Ml{W 

,j Raise,ith level 1'6" 
MRL West 

No. 51=t 
Stope, 14th level 1'4 

(1) MR. 
2 Stope, 14th lm'el 1'4 

(2)MR 
3 Stope, 15th level 1';~ 

(l)MR 
4 Stope, 14th lm-el 1'4 

(1) SR , 
;) 'Yilll':e, 14th [m-e[ 1'6 * 

MRW (1) 
G 'Yin7.e, 14th Im-el 1'4 

MHW (2) 

7 

11 Sl!,'e\"l 
)1 

6 2 

7 

to H 

28 H 

5 

5 

19 

12 2 

6 

13 Ii 

6 

5 

8 ft. from face 

45 ft down east of 
shaft 

50 ft. down east of 
shMt 

30 ft. dowlI, east of 
shaft 

30 ft. down. east of 
slllLft ' 

1,000 ft. III from 
shaft 

4{JO ft. back from 
llltwhine 

500 ft. from face . 
J nst before blast-
il1g 

A little air 011 

60 ft. from bottom 

660 persons under-
ground 

50 ft. <JOInt and 
near face 

40 ft. down amI 
near face 

6 ft. from face 

60 ft. lip -, , 

20 ft. down, a little 
air on 

15 ft. dO\\'n, a lit tie 
air on 
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Eeb. 1907 . Jamcs Moi.,.·- rVitwatcrsmndMinc Ai,.: Reccnt In·vcst"igations. 

Loc[!'lit·y. 

No. 52=k 

'1 Upcast (also of 1'4 
Comet) 

"2 Stope, 3rt! le,-el, 1'4 
East 

3 Stope, 4th le,-el, 1'3 
East 

4 Winze,3nl'level, 3'5* 2 
East 

·5 'Vinze, 4th level, 2'0* 2 
Ea~t 

-6 Drive, 4th level, 1'1 . 6 
East 

-7 Raise; 4th level, :3'5* 3 
East 

oS Itaise 5th level 4 '0" 13 
Eas't . , 

~o. 5:3=R 

Remarks. 

1,500 persons in 
two mines 

750 ft. frolll shaft 

1,450 ft. from shaft 

100 ft. down, air 
off 4 honrs 

H .90 ft. dOWll, air off 

2 100 ft. from face, 
1,500 ft. in 

1,100 ft. in and 40 
ft. np 

1 60 ft. n p, machine 
jnst s~arted 

Stope, 10th le,-el, 2'0* 20 ,30 ft. down 
.MR West 

:2 Stope, lOth level, 1 -8 i
' 20 :m ft. 

. MR "'est 
3 SLope, 9th le,-el, 2'O i

' 26 45 ft. 
MIt West 

4 Stope, Oth le,-el, l'(j* 26 70 ft: 
lVll't Wcst., 20 
ft. fro III face 

·5 Stope, 10th level, 2'0* Ii :35 ft_ 
SR East 

'6 Stope, 9th level, 2'0" 12 2 iiO ft. 
SR East 

'7 Stope (boundary) 1'7;' L) 2 70 ft. 
9th le,-el, SR 
East 

'8 Stope, 10th level, 1'6* 20 6 25 ft. 
MR East 

(This is a rather startling series) 
No. 54=p 

Upcast (No.1) J'4 !JOO underground 
50 ft. from ~ur· 
face 

2 Drive, :3rd level, 1'6" 7 26ft. from f'Lce, be· 
'Vest yoml shaft 

No. 55 (new) 
'1 U pcast shaft 1 '6* 260 ft. 250 undergronnd 

froUi snr· 
face 

·2 U pcast shaft 

·3 Stope, 6th 
MRE 

1'8" .50 ft. U pcast of mine 
frolll sur· 48 also, with total 

face of90011ndergrollnd 
Im-el 1'0 17 Middle 

4 Stope, 7th 
SRW 

;5 Stope, 8th 
SH.W 

·6 Stope; 7th 
SRW 

7 Stope, 8th 
MRW 

No. 56='vV 

level 1 '6* 10 

level 1 '6* 20 

le'-el 0'8 22 

Im-el 1 '7* 22 

'1 Stope, 6th le'-el, 1-0 30 
MRKLst 

'2 Stope, 6th le"el, 0'8 :30 
MR East 

20 ft. down 

30 

50 

40 

Middle 

Face 

LocaJity. 

No. 56= W. (Continued.) 
:3 Stope, 5th level, 1'8* 16 

MR East 
4 Stope, ,~th level, 3'0* 16 

MR Ea~t ' 
;'3 Stope, 5th level, 3'0* 16 

MR Ea~t 
6 Drive, north of 2'5* 5 

dyke, 5th level, 
MR East 

7 Dri,'e, saIne, 20 2'5* 5 
ft. baek 

8 Dri ,-e, sallie, 40 1'3 5 
ft. back 

9 Stope, 4Lh level, 1'3 
MR East 

14 

10 Stope (No.1), 7th 1'6* 30 
level, SR E'Lst 

II Stope. 7th level, 1 '8" 20 
SH, West 

12 Stope, 7th level, 1'8" 20 
S R \V est, 20 ft . 
from face 

2 

6 

2 

2 

1:3 Store, 7th' level, 1 '(i* 27 H 
NI.l:t East 

14 Stope, 7th le,-el, 1'4 12 2 
r.-Jl{, West 

1.5 Stope,6lh level, 1-2 12 2 
MB Wcst (1) 

J(j Stope, 6th level, 1':3 20 2 
SI{ We~t (3) 

J i Stope, 6th level, 1'3 16 :3 
lVll't East (6) 

18 Stope, 6th level, 1';3 20 2 
.MRE (2·5) 

Rema,l'ks. 

J\Iiddle 

Back 

Face 

Face, 1\0 air Oil 

Air on 3 minutes 

'25 ft. down 

50 ft. 

100 ft. 0 " 

40 ft. 

30 ft. 

20 ft. 

40 ft. 

40 ft. 

60 ft. 

6U ft. up 

No. 57 (ne\\') Jeep deep (single shaft bmtticed) 

Shaft downcast 0'5. Near bottom 
half 

2 Shaft llpcastlmlf 1'6* 
:3 " 3,000 ft. 1'7* 3 

le,-el st'Ltion 
4 Station, 3,900 ft. 1'3 ii 

level 
.5 Station, 4,000 ft. 1-2 12 

level 
(j Cross·cut, :3,9001'7* 4 

ft_ level (eud) 

20 ft. from sndace 
In ladder way 

Temp. = 83 deg. 

Temperature = 84 
cleg. 

Temperature = S;3 
ueg. 

7 Cro~scut, 3,900ft. 1-2 9 2 10 ft. from face 
·S " 4,OUOft.2·U" 5 

S section 
9 Ore· bin, 4,000 ft. 1'7* 7 

station 
10 Drive, 4,000 ft. over 

J 11 rwtion of E. &; 
,Yo dri,-es 

10 ft. below 11001' 

of station 

level ,,, 2'5' 7 0 Oue hour after 

11 Drive, 4,000 ft. over 
level W 2'5* 4 

12 Dl'i,-e, 4,000 ft.o'·~r 
Ic'-el E 1 'S* 9 

1:3 Dri ,-e, 4,000 ft. 1'0 5 
. level, N section 

14 Drive, 4,000 ft. over 

blasting: noairoll 

o 150 ft. back 

No' blasting ~ince 
previous day 

o Near face: one 
houmfter blast· 
iug: air OIL 

level E drive 3'5* se,-cral 0 20 ft. after blast· 
ing : boys tram
ming (!) 
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He Ulil..I'ks. 

No. 57 (ne\v) deep (Ieep (~illl!le ;;Imft Imtttieed). 

(U01itiJl,ued. ) 

15 Drive, 3,900 ft. 1'2 ' 2 
level E 

16 Drive, :~,906 ft. \'6" 4 
level E 60 ft. 
l)fwk' 

li \Villze, 4,000 ft. over 
le\'el N (uottom) 4 ·f)" 4 

18 Winze, 3,!lOO ft. 
len~1 (4i; ft. over 
deep) :3',1" ;; 

'" (). 

19 ltaise, 4,000 ft. over 
len:1 North 2 ;;' fl 

20 naise, sallie, half oyer 
way up 3'i;" 8 

o Air blowing off. 
strolJO'h· 

o Air bl~\\~jllg, fi 
persons near 
eXIHtlist 

o 120 ft. (leeI': air 
011 20 ft. frolll 
bottom'. '1'em
perature = flO 
deg. 

I 0 hOllr. after b],tst
illg' the cnt, a 
little air 011. 

Telllperature '" 
S4 deg. 

:2 140 ft. lip. Machiues 
,~topped 2 win. 
TCllIperaLnre '" 
SS (leg. 

2 Temperatnre '" 87 
{leg. . 

NOTE.-SI,,~ft'vcntilatiou greatly impeded at time 
of salllpling by temporary" hox" at. bottolll. Other
"'ise ordinary working eomlitions. 

No. 58=0 

U peast shaft. 50 1'4 
ft. fill surface 

flOO persons and 
candles lIlIdel'
O'l'onlld . 

2 Stope, SR, 1':~ 20' 4 \Vo of II pe[l.st, 30 ft. 
down 14-.. 16 levels 

3 Stope, SH, 
. 14-lI} lerels 

+ Drive, lGth level, 2'1 * 7 
\" of-cross·cllt 

5 .u peast shaft, 100 O'S 
H, £roln sur
face 

6 Stope, 16th ]e\'el, 3'0* 20 
smv 

7 Stope, 16th len~l, 3'0" 20 
SHW 

S St.ope, 16th levd, 2'2'" 13 
SI{E 

,!} Stope, ISth level, 2'2* 10 
SHE 

10 Stope, 14th le\'el, 2'3* 2ii 
1\ Stope,Hi-18Ievell'4 14 

(No .. 1 West) 
(iLt top) 

.12 Drive, 18th level, 1'8* i5 
l\1RLE 

13 Dri\'e, nth level, 0'6 
Sit W C~hin 
cmos-cnt) 

14 Dri"e, 8th ]8\'el,O', 
l\J ItLE 

E of II pca,,,t, 30 ft. 
(IOWll 

18ft. f mill face 

800 person.'; I1l1der
oTOtlJld There 
~re t\~'O other 
slIIall 11 peast s 

4 60 ft. lip 

4 .f;0 ft. nearer E[l.st 
face 

:~ 60 ft. (l<)wl1 

H :30 ft. 

:2 100 ft. " 
:~ \Vinze at top hcing 

opeued out 

Air oft' 

8,000 cnb. ft. pass
ill~ 

Strong current 

.LoenJitr. 

N (). 58 ~ o. (Continued.) 
. 15 J)riye, Wth Je\'e], \.;~ 

SR (12 ft. fmm 
eross-('ut) 

lG Drive, 16th le\'el, 2'{;" 4 
.Jf It L (East 
faeo) 

17 Drive, !(ith Im-el, :~·O" 4 
M, H. L ( VI' est 
face) 

18 Winzc,18thle\-eI2'5" 7 
S H. (No.2 
Enst) 

RCUI<tl'ks. 

Return ail' frolll 
10\\'er stope's 

i\ilwIJine stopped 

At top, no air 

l~ollowing m'e the results in the unc\t\sRined 1l1ine5,: 
No. T. . 

Upcast 1'2 near end 40 ft. from eollar 
of shift 

No. IT. ') 

~tofJe, ilth ]e\'ol 1'0 20 21 25 ft. down 
J\11m 

2 Stope. 12th le\'ell'2 21 19 lG 
J\UnE 

3 Stope, J2tl] level 1'2 24 24 15 
SRE 

4 Stope, IlLI\ level 1'2 40 
11HE 

5 Stope, llth len,1 1'6<> 40 
MRE 

No. IV. 

Stope, 4th ]e\'el 2 5" 5 
SRW 

40 

40ft. t\ownand 40ft. 
alollg fnee. 

2 Stope, 4th' leveI2'S" 6 GO ft, further west 
SH.W 

3 Stope, 6th len)] 2'8" 5 100 ft. from bound-
SH.W ary 

4 Stope, 4th .1e\·eI2·6* 8 60 ft. d,OWII 
SI'tE 

5 Stope, 4th ]8\'el 1'6" 4 Top 
l\'l\{E 

I should mention that in ,all' the new tests 
the method of sa;mpling by means of small 
bellows, suggested by Mr. McArthur Johnston, has 
been adopted with satisfactory results. The chief 
advantage over the sllcking method is, of course, 
that the sample can be taken farther away from 
the sampler's own'breath, 

These 4:30 results ~how only about :30 per cent. 
of bad samples on the average, which is chiefly 
due to a great improvement in the Krugersdorp 
di~trict'. I should mention also that quite half 
of them were taken not in the central portions of 
the mines, but beyond the two shafts-which 
amounts to very severe conditions of sampling. 

The President: Those of us who know Dr. 
Moil' have been anticipating for some time a. very 
enjoyable evening on the occa'sion on ~hich he 
would make his reply, and I am certain that we 
have not been disappointed. I think that con
si.dering the severe criticism he has been subjected 
to, his reply has ,been admirable, and I wish to 
congratulate him on his success. 
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THE COMPUTATION OF THE CltUSHING 
EFFICIENCY OF TUBE J\ULLS. 

By S; H. PEAJWI'; and W. A. CALDECOTT 
(Members). 

DISCUSSION. 

Prof. R. H. Richards (Com1n'U1~ic((.tion to 
<t~tthors): I am inclined at the start to divide 
the question into what we would do for the 
sake of a scientific investigation on the one 
band, and what we would' do for the sake of 
making a commercial rule which would serve 
in the daily work of the mills on the other 
band. 

I am inclined to think that your rule·to which 
you refer using three sizes of s<.:reen, '024, '01 0 
and '006 in. diam. is ,good, and perhaps as good 
.as you can get for the mill man. I have drawn 
a curve in which the abscissae are fractions of an 
inch diameter of grain, and the ordinates are 
percentages. This is what I call a cumulative 
'curve, by that I mean that the ordinate for the 
percentage oE sand between '010 and '024 is 
measured vertically to a' point a., and the quantity 
d sand between '006 and '010 is added ·to that 
and brings the curve lip to the point f), an,d the 
material from '006 to '000 is added to the 
height () and brings it up to 100 per cent., thus 
completing the curve before the tube mill; and 

.again the material between '010 and '024 laid 
'off vertically up to the point c, and to this is 
added the amount between '006 and '010, and 
the sum is laid oft· vertically up to the. point d, 
and the amount between "006 afld '000 is added 
'to this and laid up to 101) ller cent. This 
completes the curve for (~t'tel' the tubE; mill. 

Now to discuss the thing frem a scientific point 
of view. The first thing one notices is that one 
knows very little about those .two pulps .. The 
larger percentage in the first case, and very much 
the larger percentage in the second case, are in a 
region that is entirely unknown, and we cannot 
tell how ·far my Cllrve departs from the truth. 
Following the scientifi<.: question then, one must 
have the figures before one can argue, and I 
suggest to you that for exploring' this large area 
that you should adopt the method pursued by me 
to obtain settlillg velocities in water, as well as 
the diameters of extremely fine grains of sand) 
.by what we call the elutriation method accom
panied by microlllettjr measurement with the 
microscope. I attach to this a table of such 
sizes and such velocities, and would say that. the 
papei which leads up to this table, telling how it 
was obtained, is just now in the printer's hands 

·and will appear in the Transactions of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, in a 

lJulletin Hoon to appear. 

The method in brief consists of placing a 
weighed quantity of the pulp in a beaker of 
water, starting it up and 'l.llowing it to settle 
1,000 seconds, then decanting the muddy water. 
This stirring, settli.ng and decanting is repeated 
five times, the slim of the the decantations put 
together and finally settled gives the product 
which will fail to settle 100 mm. in 1,000 
seconds. That product. having been completely 
removed from the heavier portion which is left in 
the beaker, it is next stirred up and is settled 
840 seconds, the stirring, settling ~I\d decanting 
repeated five time', alJel a second product is 
obt.ained which contains the grains that will settle 
100 mm. in 1,000 seconds hut will not s.ettle 100 
mm. in 840 seconds. In like manner the seconds 
are diminished for product after product, going 
down by a scale of seconds repeated twice as often 
as they would be by H.ittinger's scale, thus giving 
a very long series of settling velocities and 
therefore sizes, which appears to be the series, 
sepamted by an extremely small amount and 
covering the very field, that you are discussing 
in your paper, with your four points, namely, 
'024, '010, '006 and '000. 

1 think sllch a series as this carefully obt.ained 
from each of a few of your South African mil],,; 
would give YOll data so accurate that the conclu
sions you drew from them would be of the 
greatest value. .' 

I am not familiar wi th the deri vation of 
Laschinger's forlllula, which locates the average 
grain at a point different from the arithmetical 
mean of the tW(l apertures, and I should hesitate 
very llllll:h, if this forlllula is based Oil purely 
mathematical expl:essions, to adopt it unless it 
was proved to be true in practical operation. . 

This method of attltck which 1 now suggest 
to you eliminates all douut. ttbout the mean 
average size because those diftl1leters are measured 
by lllicrometer, and the figures gi ven in the table 
are eaeh l)rolHLbly an avemge of as many as an 
hundred measures. This table of mine, unfortu
nately for your purpose, '\'as not made onastam]J 
mill prod"lIct, and the weights obtained Oil each 
size are not gi vell. It call therefore only serve 
as indicating a method of at.tack. It seems to me 
that after (1. few such tests as this have be<.:n 
made on yOUI' different pulps, that you would be 
abl'e to find your two points, \\'hieh, I take it, are 
obtained froll! less exhaustive tests in tll.e South 
African pnwtice. Having so obtained them, you 
could perhaps approximate sieves to those points 
and proceed as you have done in the past, so far 
as your commercial tests are concerned. 

The above is on the assumption that you pre Eel' 
to use Ecreens. If, on the other hand, you find 
that the elutriation process lends itself to the 
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daily commercial routine of mill practice, your 
two points ean be perfectly well obtained by this 
method, and probably obtained more accurately 
than they could by sieves, and tEe whole question 
of fitting and exact size sieve hole to your process 
would be eliminated. The table that I here gi ve 
is taken from my table of settling velocities, and 
it shows that the number of seconds per 100 
mm. will be too small to suit your case. YOllr 
settling tube had better be 500 mm., and then 
the seconds for the finest decantation wi'll be 
29'95, or practically 30 seconds, the seconds 
needed for the next will be' 16'5, and if you 
need, the coarsest, which I do not suppose you 
do, it will be 8'85. 

scale using a common multiplier in the geometrio 
progression of 1'189; that is to say, al'lY number
multiplied by 1'189 giyes the olle above it. 

Rittinger's 'multiplier isJ'l = 1'414. Thia, 
.~/-

multiplier is V 2 ~ 1'189. 
Ill·~eI.:Ollds In seeullds ."I It ;-;eCOIH Is In ~econd~ 

for 500 mm. for 100 BIllI. for 100 Bllll, for GOO mm. 
1,000' 5,000' 

t· ~ 
~:~(.~ 
~=-J~ 

~,1; 
~c ;: 

'024 0'61 56'45 1'77 8'85 
'006 0'254 30'24 3'3 16'5 
'000 0'152 16'72 5'99 2!}!J5 
The complete table of t.he series of times of 

settling for one of your mill pull)S is here given, 
and it is based on the doublB Rittinger sieve 

841' 
707'5 
595' 
500' 
421' 
354' 

, 2975 
250' 
210'.5 
177' 
14S'6 
125' 
105"1 

88'5 
74. '25 
62'5 
.52'6 
44'25 

37'20 
4,205' 31'25 
3,537' 26'35 
2,975' 52'Hi 
2,500' 18'58 
2,105' 15'625 
1,770' 1'3'1:3 
1,498' 1~ '04 
1,250' 9'30 
1,052' 7'812.5 

885' 6'57 
743' f)·52· 
625' 4'64 
525' 3'90 
442· 3'28 
371' '2'7G 
312' 2'32 
263' 1'95 
221' 

I I I 
-'-------t-----t---+---t---,-+ ! -t--I -t--- i i! I I I 

t----+----j------t-,'-- t--- I j ': I ' I 

186' 
156' 
131' 
Ill' 

92' 
·78' 
66' 
55' 
46' 
:39' 
32' 
27'5 
23'2 
19'5 
16'4 
13'8 
1l'E)' 
9''/ 

-+111 - r 1+ 1 

~_r~~-~~--~~ --~I--~~--~-----t I I ~I-
I 

1\ I i 
'1\\ t l I I 

~.:_\~-__=_---t--:-_:_---=+~-l+--I ! --l i t' 
: ~~ 1---+-+------:-1 -+----t ____ --j- It 
50 l\ \~ .J--~--+-----j--+I-----+---+---f---+---+---+-----·+---+-I ----J---t--I 

40 ---+--\4f--~+1.~ 't-i _ I 

1\ I ~o- i: I 1 
~~-~-~I~ \~-~-~~~-~-i--+_-+_-t-----t--t--r--r_-r_-I---

\j,~~ "t---..! I __ JS.. I .......... ~'" ! I 

·c,o·oa.. 'O'b '01& 

r \NC~ O\A.""'c.....,... __ ~ 
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VELOCITY OF SETTLING 01' PARTICLES OF GALENA AND QUARTZ, UNDElt FREE SETTLING CONDITIONS. 

By 'Warren and Nagel-Average velocities are of 100 observations, 
])LUtETEHS OF GnAl.i\"S, 1\IILLD1ETEH~. 

Through 
DlUl. 

nSf) 
1101 

9'5] 
7'79 
6'85 
5'97 
4-'95 
4'21 
4'12 
2'83 
2-S:~ 

On 
mlll. 

ll'Ol 
951 
7'79 
6'85 
5'97 
4'95 
4'21 
4'l2 
2'8:3 
2'82 
2'05 

Aver:\ge 
lllm. 

11'9:~ 

10'26 
8'6ri 
7'32 
6'4-1 
5'46 
4'58 
4'17 
3'5=3 
2'83 
2'43 

COHHEC'fED GALF.~A YET.OClTms. COLLECTED QC,II<TZ YEJ.OClTIF.S. 

Maximum A,-erage Minimnm l"Jaximnlll A\'cl'age lVlinimUlll .. 
HUll. second. mm. secOlH1. mIll. second. mIll. second. mm. second. 1lI11I. secolHl.. 

1,201" 
1,016' 

956' 
S95' 
84-1' 
79:3' 
71:3' 
678' 
64i' 
525' 
546' 

934-' 
865' 
810' 
729' 
680' 
631' 
558' 
538' 
513' 
450' 
420' 

647' 
64-7' 
67S' 
546' 
506' 
489' 
372' 
393' 
382' 
344' 
321' 

4-89' 
489' 

, 489' 
489' 
416' 
362' 
345' 
345' 
307' 
256' 
252' 

39;~' 

361' 
340' 
:303' 
289' 
260' 
240' 
225' 
209' 
19] . 
168' 

271' 
252' 
2:n· 
227" 
185' . 
172' 
153' 
154" 
154' 
127' 
119' 

By Barnaby· and Hayden-Avenge velocities are of ] 00 obs~rvations. 

2'49 
2'OC-; 
1 'C-;;I 
1'4-13 
1'27 
1'10 

'97 
'84-
'68 
'57 
'4-5 
'36 

.2'06 2'28 
1'63 1',';;5 
1'46 Hi!) 
1'27 1 ':~7 
1'10 1'19 

'97 1 'O'b 
'84 ·91 
'68 '76 
'57 
~45 

'36 
'28 

'G:\ 
'!) I 
'41 
'32 

55.5' 488' 278' 
555' 370' 227' 
416' 330'5 l~ii' 
;384' 295'] 167' 
3.32' 270'1 ]79' 
332' 255' '161' 
312' 247'5 147' 
278' .207'8 109' 
26:3' 193'2 ]39' 
2:38' 160'5 82' 
179' 126'1 75' 
152' 103'] 55' 

238' 1667 
227' 146'6 
192' 126'6 
173' 118'4 
]56' 105'6 
147' 935 
] 19' 84'l 
114' 76'7 

89' 67'2' 
78' :)2'7 
61' 41'2 
47' 31'9 

89' 
71' 
68~ 

82' 
69' 
64' 
43' 
40' 
36' 
32' 
27' 
15' 

By Bardwell, floating test--average diameters are of 10 microscopic fields, probably 100 observations 

GALE""' ])IA~IETEIt MM. 

.I~al'gest. 

'480 
'426 
'409 
':321 
'2M 
':n5 
'201 
'187 
'165 
184 

'115 
'0879 
'0946 
'0853 
'0827 
'0684-
'0764-
'0741 
'0653 
'0552 
'0499 
'0440 
'0431 
'0419 

Ayera~e. 

'34.5 
'279 
'215 
']60 
'127 
'106 
'0967 
'08:39 
'0798 
'0714-
'0667 
'0.599 
'0572 
'05:~5 
'0484 
'04:37 
'0419 
'0401 
'0390 
'0354 
·o;n 1 
'0284-
'0259 
'0235 

SllllLlIesl. 

·us 
'lH) 
'0764-
'05:n 
'0445 
'029G 
'027:-\ 
'0242 
'0l7-~) 

'0157 
'019') 
'012L) 
'0081)4 
'00780, 
'008;-\:3 
'00624-
'OOG7() 
'00546 
'005:30 
'004-19 

Yelndtr 
llllll. per 
,,",€eonti. 

]25' 
111'1 

88'0 
74"(; 
62'!) 
52'6 
43'5 
:37'0 
:31'3 
26'3 
2:!'2 
18'5 
1:)-6 

13'0 
11'0 
. 9'26 
7'75 
6'49 
5'46 
4'59 
3'86 
3'25 
2''7:J 
2'29 

QLIRTZ 1)1."II-:,(,EI< l\DI. 

La,rgesL 

'509 
'41:-\ 
'3::\9 
'321 
'290 
'2M 
'~52 

'249 
'237 
'219 
'23(') 
'168 
'15S 
'147 
'120 
'0972 
'0970 
'0918 
:084-2 
'0718 
·0715 
'OG60 
'0629 
'06l1 

A YCl'Hge. 

'369 
':305 
'234 
'199 
'182 
'156 
'135 
'126 
'121 
'1l6 
'112 
'0912 
'0846 
'0800 
'0747 
'0689 
'0629 
'0555 
'0503 
'0478 
'0425 
'0377 
'0344 
'0319 

Smallest, 

'243 
'16:-\ 
'144-
'130 
'103 
'0827 
'0655 
'OSO:~ 

'0679 
'065!) 
'0569 
'OCi08 
'04-29 
'04-14 
'0:364 
'0:387 
'0315 
'03] 7 
'0200 
'0164 
'0138 
·0109 
'0109 
'00806 

Yeloci.tY 
mHl. pel' 
:-;(~('OHtl.. 

41'67 
:H'48 
28'57 
24·390 
20'41 
17':N 
.14'49, 
] 2'05 
1020, 
8'55 
7'14 
602 
5'05. 
4'26 
:~'57 
3'00· 
2'52 
2·]2 
1"78 
1'50 
1'26 
1'06 
0'81H 

·0'740, 
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By Bardwell, floating test-~werage diameters are of 10 microscopic' fields, probably 100 observahon;;, 
, (Gontm'ned.) 

G.\LE':\-.\ J)J.A.\JETEH )1.:\1. \'clocity 
1ll1ll. pel' 

]~al'gc~t. AYerage. Sllltlllc:-:t. :~econd. 

'0408 '0219 1'92 
'0:394, '0205 1'61 
'0:301 'OU):i 1 ':i(j 
'0267 '0176 1'14 
'0:305 '0160 0'959 
'023:{ '01+9 0'806 
'01 D::l '0141 0676 
'02:10 '0]:34 0'568 
'0:22G '0128 0'478 
'017::1 '0112 0401 
'0167 '00956 0-:3:37 
'0166 '00790 0'28:3 
'OBO '00700 0'2:{8 
'OEl '00.59:3 0'200' 
'010-1 '00493 0'168 
-0117 '004:31 0'1+1 
'0112 '003.30 0'118 
'007-1:3 '00152 0'0995 

.-cYANIDE WORKS' CLEAN-UP PRACTICE. 

(Re(tcl at Oc/o{m: Meeting, 1906.) 

1:y .Lls. E., THOMAS (lIIember). 

.l:EI'I,Y TO D1SCUSSlON. 

. Mr. J as E. Thomas: In reply to Mr. H. A. 
'White's remarks I regret that I ~tm unable to 
.give the actual assay values of the solutions he 
.asks for, as I alll not now on the mine on which 
the' experiments were carried out, ,and have not 
had time since reading his remarks to look up 
the records of the assays. ,Frolll memory, how
ever, I can say that there was very little 
,ditference in the ass}tys illlmediately after cleau 
up, allll \tfter the solution had been standing for 
more than fourteen clays. The fact that the 
'solutions were reduced in value by precipitllnts 
such as zinc, ir01l, ehat'coal and copper sulphate, 
,and 1l0~ by size, goes a long way to provc that 
the gold was in solution and not in suspension. 

I am still, of comse, in f"vour of bisulplmte 
·of sodium as against coml. sulph.uric acid, 
but the mine I am at present cmployed on has 
nut a l'hwt suited to the use of biwlphate of 
sodium. The use of the stearn jet for keeping 
the stock solution of the bisulphate at the proper 
temperature in winter is necessary, as }[r. White 
points out, and one was fitted to the original 
plant of the Simmer &; Jack P. }L, Ltd. It also 

·-serves to agitate the solution, so that the stock 
,solution drawn oft· is of thc same strength all the 
way through. 

(.JIJ.'''TZ DIA3JETEIl )11\1. 
YeloL"ity 

llJIll. pel' 
T .. a.rg·e;-;l. A '·er.lgc. :'-:lIIallest. :-5eeowl. 

'0530 '0:282 '00962. 0'(;27 
'0543 '0267 '00780 0'52(; 
'0462 '025:~ :00868 0'442 
'0462 '0:2:)2 '00666 0'372 
'0394 '0209 '00419 0'3U 
'0408 . :0188 '00326 iY362 
'032:) '0182 0'220 
'0:301 '0161 0'l85 
'0412 '0144 0'156 
'040:3 '0126 0'131 
'0:318 '0088-1 O'llO 
'0264 '00589 0'092'~ 

I confess I alii still in favour of washillg by 
decantation, as no power is required to drive 

.shafting, filter prcss pumps, etc., the filter clot.hs 
last longer, and practically no time is lost since 
this operation can be carried on while the clean 
up appliances are being stowed away and every
thing made thoroughly clen,n 'tnd ship-shape. I 
find it much hetter policy not to try and get 
through the clean up too qlliekly and I have as 
lUuch done in daylight as possiule, as there is ' 
then less riRk of, losing gold by careless hand
ling ,wd, as Ml'. Wilson says, considerable losses 
lllay occur through negligence or carelessness at 
clean up. 1'lr. Wilson's remarks as to thorough 
washing in order to ~,void trouble when silleltilw 
I heartily endorse. '" 

I have seen 1:l'r. E. H. Johnson's device fur 
agitating the solution in, and carrying oft· the 
fumes from, the acid tubs, and agree with :111:1'. 
,Vils9n as to its effectiveness. 

The remark about there being less danger of boil
ing over in shalloiv than in deep tnbs should be 
noted. I agree with Mr. Dowling's remarb; as 
to having a sloping bottom of wood in the wash
ing vats if .the vat, like an extractor box, is built 
that way, but still retain my objection to·a false 
bottom of wood, owing to the difficulty of fasten
ing it dO'YIl 'properly and its liability to warp. I 
can endorse the remarks about a V-shaped 
bottom for extractor boxes, "Iso those referring 
to the scheme of dividing extractor boxes in 
halves. 

Ml'. Dowling's suggestion of having a filter 
press through which solutions could be pUlllped 
after clean up and dressing boxes is a most 
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excf'lIent one, as there is no doubt that geld is 
carried over the tails of the boxes at these tinJcs, 
and gold that has once passed the extractor boxes 
is s8ldolll, if ever, cOI!lpletely recovered again 
without the u.~e ,if some such appliance. 

1 havfl tried n'fr. Dowling's method of fluxing 
the calcined slimes, and the re~ultant bullion was 
fInite as good as when the ~lillles and fluxes 
were thoroughly mixed before being put into .the 
pots. . 

1 ,tm glad to know from AI r. G mIlam's remarks 
that overhead emwls for tr:m~portillg zinc and 
gold slimes are already in use and not regarded 
as luxuries. 

Mr. Graham's remarks and figures on the 
values of acid SOllltiolls before and after dilution 
are most instl'llcti\'e and valuable. III plants, 
however, where ordinary fluxing and smelting is 
in' vogue, washing of the ~lillles is necessary 
when gold would pass into solution unless ziuc 
were present in excess. I am glafl that Mr. 
Graham agrees that a storage for washes is 
a wise precaution, as accidents will bappen, even 
to the best regulated filter presses, so that it is 
distinctly, advisable to guard against the possi
bility of losses occurring as much as possible. 

In conclusion, I beg to tender my thanks to 
those gentlemen who have contributed to the 
discussion on this paper, and hal'e thus helped 
to elraw attention to this very important part of 
our lIletalinrgical work. 

smm ACCESSORY STAlIfP MILL 
Al)PLIANCEi). 

(Read at Norem{ier' Jlleetin,r;, 1906.) 

By G. O. S~[AnT (Member). 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Q. C. McMillan: I think the hydraulic 
press for removing broken stem ends from heads 
is an appliance that every mill man should know 
about, for he lms only to lise it once to realise 
the great advantage it has over the old way of 
blowing the ends out with dynamite or getting 
the bhtcksmith to knock them out with the steam 
hammer. 

Blo,ving out with dynamite i~ dangerous to all 
concerned, and generally proves fatal to the 
head~" for qujte a number of heads are broken 
or cracked. If there is the least flaw or crack, it 
is pretty certain that the next time dynamite is 
used the head will break. 

llemoying stem ends with the steam hammer 
is very expensive, besides the hhu;:ksmith's shop 
is not always near anq. handy. Some millmen 

accomplish tllP work wit.h a wedge or drift. This 
can only apply to llIills using light stamps, anc! 
theil it generally means a lot of hane! slogging 
with a sledge hanlll·ler. In many cases th," lIlan 
using the hammer i.~ knocked out before the stem, 
end. With heavy stalllps, ~ay, 1,[;50 lb., it 
would he wasted time to attempt to relllove the· 
broken piece with a hammer and drift. The· 
stem i~ generally let into t,he head about 7,1,_ in .. 
ancl in some cases is very tight. l)erlmps the· 
anvil block foundations have something to do 
wit.h the stem holding so harel. I have hac! 
several that would not move with a pressure of 
HO tOns. '. 

It wa~ suggested that the heat of a blo,y Jalllp. 
would expand the metal sufficiently to enable our· 
pre~s, whose limit is 140 tons, to do the work. 
The heating scheme was tried and proyed a 
complete succcss, the applicat.ion· of the blow· 
lam]) for a fel\' minutes being sufficient to enable· 
the press to squeeze out the broken ends with, 
half the pressure previously applied unsuccess
fully. The bIoI\' lamp has also proved extremcly· 
useful in loosening cams, both of the keyed anel 
blanton pattern: 

Mr. Smart is to be congrat~lated on bis usef'll 
paper, [md millmen in this Society are indebtecl 
to him. 

NOTES ON THE .USE OF THE FILTEH 
PRESS FOB CLARTFYIl'W SOLUTIOXS, 

(Read at Jllly J1ieetin,r;, J90iJ.) 

By S. J. TI:USCOTT ane! A. YATES 

(Members). 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. W. S. Mann (Costa Eica): While tJ'eftting
dust from a dry crushing plant in Mexico, I had 
considerable trouble in obtaining a clear solution 
for precipitation. Settling tanks gfwe pOOl' 
results, and a sn,nc! filter was unsatisfactory, 
owing to the fineness of the only sand a vail
able. 

1'0 remedy this i placed common,oakum, such 
as is used for caulking tanks, in two individual 
7.inc boxes, allowing the solution to pass through 
-from the bottom, as with the uthel' compart
ments filled with zinc. This gave it perfectly 
clear· soln tiOll. 

To clean, the solution was first turned into the 
second compartment. The solution in the first 
was then flrained into a bucket and passed 
through the second box, after which the oakum 
was easily and quickly cl.eaned by kneading 
with the hal1(ls, and rinsing with clean l\'ater. 

The meeti ng then closed. 
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Notices and Abstracts of Articles and 
Papers. 

CHEMISTRY, 
.INTEllNATIO~AL ATO}lIC 'VgHHITS, (Hl07),--
Element. Symbol. At. \\~t.. 

.Aluminium Al 27 'I 
Antilllony Sb I:!O'2 
Argon A :~9'!l 
Arsenic As 75'0 
Barium B,t 137'4 

'''Bismnth Hi 208'0 
Horon B H'O 
Bromine HI' 7!l'96 

'CadmiulIl C,.! 112:4 
CruSi1l1ll Cs 1:32'!) 
CalciulIl Ca 40'J 
Carbon C 12'00 
'CeriulU Ce 140'26 
Chlorine CI :35'4f) 
Chrolllium Cr 52'1 
Cobalt Co 59'0 

'Coillm bium .. , Ch 94 
Copper' Cn 6:3'6 
Erbiulll Er 166 

. *Europiulll En 152 
Fluorine F l!)'0 
Gadolinium Cd 15G 
. Gall iu III Ga 70 
Gennaninm 

"GlucinllHl 
'Gold 
·Helinm 
Hydrogen 
Indinlll 
Iodine 
·Irid in III 
Iron ... 
Krypton. 
Lathannm 
Lead ... 
Lithillm 

. :rvlagllesiulll 
~1allganese 
Mercury 

:Molyhdenllln 
.N eodYlllillln 
Neon 

'Nickel 
-*Nitro"en 

OSlll il~m 
Oxygen 
Palladium 
·Phosphorus 
Platillum 
Potas~iulll 
Praseo( Iymiulll 
'Radiulll 
Rho(liulll 
.Ru bid i U m 
Ruthenium 
Samari u III 
ScandiulIl 

. Selenium 
Silicon 

.Silver 
Sodiulll 
Strontinm 
Sulphur 

-*Tantnlulll 
Tellnrium 

Ge 
GI 
Au 
Hc 
H 
III 
[ 

1.1' 
Fe 
Kr 
1"t 
PI> 
Li 
Mg 
Mil 
H()' 

'" Mo 
N,I 
Nc 
Ni 
N 
Os 

° P,I 
-J' 
Pt 
K 
PI' 
ltd 
Hit 
Rh 
Itu 
Sa 
Sc 
Se 
lSi 
.Ag 
Na 
Sr 
S 
Ta 
Te 

*. These i'epre!:3ent alterations since last year. 

72'5 
9:1 

107'2 
H) 
1'008 
1'15 

1~6'!J7 
19:~'0 
55'9 
SI8 

1:38H 
20G'H 

7'03 
24::3u 
55'0 

200'0 
()(j 0 

143'6 
20 
58'7 
14'1)1 

191 
16'00 

lOu'5 
:31'0 

194'8 
:39'15 

140'5 
225 
1030 
85'5 

10['7 
150':3 
44'1 
792 
28'4 

107'93 
23'05 
87'6 
32'06 

181 
127'6 

"Terhiulli 
TIt;t1liuIII 
Thoriulll 
Tlmlinlll 
Tin 
Titaniulll 
Tungsten 
U ranillln 
Vitnndillln 
Xenon 
YbterJ.inlll 
Yttrium 
Zine .. 
Zircollium 

-" Proccedin;:,; of t.he 
1907, p. 7. (W. A. C.) 

Til 
Tl 
Th 
Till 

Sn 
Ti . ,y 
U 
V 
Xe 
YlJ 
YL 
Zn 
Zr 

Chemical Society," 

159'2 
204'[ 
2:32'5 
171 
I [!)'O 

48'[ 
184 
2;lS'5 
51'2 

128 
l7:~'0 
8!I'U 
u5':[ 
90'0 

Jail. :~O, 

Tl'rnATlON OF HYDllOFLUOSILICIC ACID.--"·There 
i~ it diflerence of opinioll in the literature wl,cther 
hydrofluosilicic ,wid can be titrated as 11 hexn hasic 
acid reqniring Ii lIlol. of potassiulll hydroxitle (011'01'
lIlanll'" llletho(I), or as a dibasic acid re'[lliring 2 IlIOI. 

('Yei~e's method). Treadwell aeil'i,ses titnLtion ill 
presence of alcohol in the latter case, whilst Pelliiel(1 
lllakes nse of all ilHlireet method hy tre'ttilw the 
silicon lInoride with a 50 ]leI' cellt. aleollOlic sohltion 
of pota"iUlll chloride. The authors lin,1 Lhat 
inaslllllch 010 hytlrofluosilicic acid is a strOl]O' acid th~ 
nature of .the indicator nsed is of lIlinor ill~port'~lIce, 
but that, III preocllee of alkalille solntions, i.c., of 
hye!ro,,:idion? .the hydrorlnosilieic aeid is hydrolYi<ed 
eaSIly nlto slhete ae](1 and hydrogen fluoridc. It eall, 
thllS, Oil Iy be titmte,1 as a dibnsic aeid when relllOl'ed 
from th~ .fnr~her ,.tctioll of the ,hydroxvl ions, '-'.g., 
by preclpltatlOli With alcohol as lllsoluhle pot.aosiulil 
or bari Ulil "tit. 011 heatillg, the hydrol.ysis is nlllch 
aeeelemted, all,1 the acid C'lll then be directly titrated 
with sodiulli hYllroxide as a hex:lbRsic acid ;iccordillg 
to the er[lmtiOlI :- '. 

H)~;iFIi+u~aOH=GNaF +Si(OH). +2H.,0. 
The thel'llial 'prillgs of the Kniserbad in -Aachen 
were fouwl to ('Oil Laiu O'OOOS gm. of fiuorine per litre." 
-N. S,\IlLB031 and F. 'V. HINIUCIISEN, Her., 1000, 
39, 260!)-2ti!1.-,/oIl1'nal of tlte Society of C/wIII.teal 
Iudllo-h'y, 1'iov. If), 1906, p. 106S. (A. "~.) 

So~m NOTES ON ASSAYING.--" The chief reliucin'" 
agent:-; in n.~e are:- 1:'1 

1. .A rgol. 
2. Chilreoal or coke or coal dust. 
:~. Floul' or _sngar. 
Tlte~e are ad,led to the c.harge in "uftieicllt 'llt:tlltity 

to produce thc proper sIze of lead IJlltton in the 
crucihle a,say.. I.t often happens that an ore' will 
conblin reducing agents, chiefly sulphides, so that it 
becollles mllle('CSsary to add an e_,tnLncons ao·ent. In 
faet, it Hlay contain an' exeess of natural ~edlleilio' 
ag.ent, requiring all oxidising agellt to take care (;£ 
tillS exce;;s. 

The rt!duetion of lead by argol is exprcsse,1 by the 
following e'lua.Lioll :- . 

lOP 1>0 + 2KHC. fI.06 = IOPb + 5H.,O +K"O + scn., 
:3711 :2050"" " 

One gram of argol will re(lllce 5'45 n·m. of le,ul froll! 
5'S5 or IIlOre graliis of l'bO, " 

. The abo\'e f()l'lll~lla for argol is that of pnre 
bl tartrate of pota".~lIlu.1. The actnal re,hieing power 
of 1 gill. of argol yanes betwecn 7 awl 9'5 gill. of 
I eat\. 

The reduction of lead hy eharcoal is expressed by 
the following re,wtions :--

- 21'bO + G= 2Pb + CO.,. 
12 410 " 
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One O"ram' of ch'lreoal will recluce about 34'1 gill. 
-uf lead." I.t will nsually' be foulI(l to range between 
20 and :30 gm. of Jeau per gram of carb()naceons 
reducing '-Igent ns~d.. Flour will rednce from 9 to 12 
"'Ill: of lead per gram of iioul'. 

"" The allloullt of lead reduced per gram of the 
various snlphides varies aecording to the combina
-tion of cOllditior,", which will be fnlly dislOnssed. 

Taking pyrite as an eX:Illlple, the following 
"equation expre".~es tho reaction which takes place, 
when it is fused with SOfIa and litharge. 

(a) 2FcS2 t-l:;PhO=Fe20,,+4S0,,+ 15Pb. 
240 :mi5 

(b) 4S0,,+SNaHCO,,=4Na);;0. +4H20 +SC02• 

One gram of pyrite rellnces 12'S gm. of lead. The 
result can readily be obtained by the following 
''Charge, n"ing' a very pure pyrite :-

Pyrite,.. :3 gill. 
Sodinm bica.rbonate 10 " 
Li,IJ;Ll'ge 100 " 

The resnlt could not be obtained were the pyrite 
,to be fllf3ed with litharge alone, as the pl'(s)J]lOe of 
,soda, a'str()ngly :dkaline base, induces the formation 
"of sulphurilO anhydride (SO,,), whidl com biues with 
soda to forlll sOllimn sulphate (Na2SO.). Thi, sodium 
sulphate will tloat on top of the rest of the slag and 
is not decomposerl by the tCIll]iEl'.Ltnre usually 
-uttainc,l. 

Whcn the oxidising action in the above dmrge is 
-diminished by decreasing the litharge to below iOgm., 
'the iron is ollly partially oxidised to the ferric con
,.lition and t!1C following equation expre5ses the 
'reaction :-

FeS2 + iPbO=FeO +2S0,,+ iPb'. 
This equation will gi I'e 12 gm. of leall pel' gram of 

;pyrite, whereas lhe other will give 12'8. The following 
tlLble gives the redncing powers of the varion;; 

"substances :lS tletel'lnined by the lithnrge-soda 
·charge given for pyrite :-

TABLE T. 
Name of Quantity of I..earl Rcrlneell" 

ReuudBg" Agellt. hy 1 glll. of Hcdudng" Ageno:J 
A 1'0'01 9'61 
FI;ur 10'53 
Slwar 11 'is 
Ch~rcolLl 26'45 
S)IlI]?hur (see uote to Table II.}... JS'll 
Jyl'lte ." ... ... 12'2iJ 
Pyrrhotite S'il 
Stilmite i'li 
Chalcocite 4 '3S 
Spluderite S'16 

'Vhen 110 sodlL is present to induce the formation of 
'alkaline slllphates, the following is the reaction :-

, FeS., + 5PbO = FeO + 2S0., + 5Pb. 
120 - - - 1020 

or 1 gill. of pyrite rednce" S'5 gm. of lead. 
In the assay, the foregoing conditions are modi lied 

hy the presenlOe of other suh;;tance" ill the main, 
however, by siliclL. Lead oxi,le readily forms silicate" 
with silica, and the mono, bi, and trisiliclLtes are 
'easily fusible, hut, those of a higher degree are 
di1iicnltly fnsible. '''hen a redncing ag'en~ (lLrgol, 

'sulphides, etc.) is fused with [1 silicate of lead, or a 
'charge containing litharge nnd silica, pmctically no 
lead is reduccd when thc sili"'1 is present in amollnts 

'to form a trisilicatc or ahove, and liLtle lea,l is 
'rednced when the'silica is present· in lLlIlonnts to form 
·a mono or bisililOate. The reason for this is that t.he 
silic'ltcs 'of le'ld are 1I0t rednced by snlphides or 

"carbolllweous redulOing a~ents at temperatnres 
,approximating below 1,000 deg. C. Abol'c t.hat 

empemture rednction takes place more rp.adily. 

The higher the silicat.e degree, the more diffilOlllt is 
the reduction. 

ff, hOIl'el'er, em·tain other bases snch as fenie 
oxide (1,'e"OJ, soda (1\'a20;, lillie (0'10), etc" are 
pre,ent (as is the ease with most ores) relluction of 
Imld from the "ilicate O"Cllrs, with ferrie oxide Ol' 

;;.OI.la, at a comp:ll'ILtil'ely low, temperatnre, and II-ith 
Inlle ,done, only at a high temperature. The follow
ing e'llHltion expresses this 1000HlitioIl :-

PbSiO,,+4PbO + FeS"= ~'eSiO,,+:'!SO"+ oPb. 
Again, in this c'lse 1 gill. of pyrite will reducc S'" 

gill. of lead. 
\\Chilc ;;oil'l intlilences the amollnt of lelLfl redncell 

from as"ay "harges by the snlphide.s present, it hols 
1I0~ tha.t inHu~nee on carbonaee()llS l'etlllcincr (to·cuts. 

The following' charge :_ 0 ~ , 

.l:tcdncing agent .I g111. 

Litlmrge 45 " 
Soda bie:ll'bOlllLte 10 
Silica. ". i 

gavc rcslllts as talmlated. 
TABLE [T. 

::\'a,lllc of (-llla.ntity of Lead Reilllce{l 
H.p.llw:illg Agellt. by 1 gill. of Reducing Agent.. 

Arg~ 9~ 
FIOnI' lU'H2 
Sugar 11'74-
CII1lrco>L1 26'08 
P'yrite 9':30 
Sulphur 18'11 

. Pyrite, in t~is table, sholl's a reduction of.f)·:~O ",'11] 
of lead per gl';]ln, a figure to be expected whell its 
'sulphur goes off IHlrtly as S02 amI p>lrtly a< SO"' If 
the SLJdlL in tllc >Lbol'e charge i< increased, the lea,l 
bl),t~OIl will approach the maximum redueible by 
pynte. 

"Oxid>Lti<!n of implll'ities iu ore;; is freqnently 
necessary III order to obtain good results in the aSf3ay. 
"Chen orc, cOllta;,n an excess of oulphides, ars3nides, 
etc. (hy an excess is meant a quantity a.bove that 
,,:hidl will gil-e the reqnired size' of lelLd bntton), all 
oxidi~in.c:' agent is required to oxidise this excc,';s, 
cnabling it to be I'olatilised 01' sbg'ged. 

Oxidation of impurities is accolllplished in one of 
two W'lY' :-

l. By thc arldition of p)ta~sinm nitrate (KNOJ to 
the clI.1rge (or other oxi(llsing agent,) 

2·, Hy roasting the ore, thllf' n .... ill~ the oxygen of 
the ail' for the oxidation of impurities. 

'Vhen nitrc is added to all 'ISS'1Y it reads with the 
most ea",ily oxidi,'lble compollnd in I he charge, 
whidl is usuall'y the reducillg agent: tlmt is, the 
snlphidc or thc argol, charcoal. ete" when the 
temperatnre reaches thc propel' point for this l'e;wtioll 
to take place. , 

.The oxi.lising power of nitre' is usually statetl 
iu terllls of lead. Thus, ,J gill. of nitre oxidise. 4'0 
"'"I. of IC:Lll to lith1LI .... e lLccordill" to the follo,,'ill'" 
~qll'1tioll :_ 0 ,~ ,,,:) 

4J>b+2KNO,,=4PbO +K"O + NO+N. 
"Chile this is a cOllvenient way ot stating the re.-;Illt., 
what really happells is tl"1t the nitre re[wts with the 
redlleing agent hefore the redueing tLg~nt rei:tets with 
the litlmrge to produce lead. 

'Yhen looker! at ill this way it becomes eyidcnt 
tlmt the oxidising pOIl-er of nitre will vary with 
thc kiwI of reducing agent in the cllarge. The 
following elillation illustmtes this: 

GKNO:,+2F"S2=Fc"0,,+ SO" + 3K"S04 + 6N 
006 parts of nitre >Lct on 2.10 part~ of pyrite; 1 gnl. of 
nitre oxidises 0':39 g'lll. of pyrite. 

In a. sod>L litlHlrge dJarge, which is repre-ented in 
the abol'e conditions, 1 gill. of pyrite reduces 12'22 
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r,,:11I. of lead. Therefore 1 gill. of nitre ill thi,,; ca~e 
~, ill oxidise 12':22 tillles 0 :{H. or 4'7G gill. of lead. 

If now an assay charge is con;;idererl ill which con
si,fembk silica is presmit, thns :Lhsorbing the greater 
l"lrt of the allmline ha:;e as siljcate, not leaving an 
al'pre(,ia,hle allwnnt to stimulate the fOl'lllation of 
snlphate, "I'e 11<1I'e thi:; cOl\(lition :~l gnL of pyrite 
rednces n gill, of lea,d. 'l'IJerefore, 1 gill. of nitre ill 
t:hi, t:ase will o.xidise (seenlingly) 4/:J x 4'7(;, or 6':34 
gill. of lead. '1'h11:--;, while ~eelllingl'y t,1Je oxidising 
jll)II'er of nitre Y'Lries, it is in reality the rednt:ing 
ag'ctlt lI'hieh Yaries in "ower a(:cortlillg to the lIatnre 
of the' charge: that is, the aillonnt of alkalille base 
anLjlahle fOI: the forlll<ltion of snl~lmtei'. 

The oxidising ]lower of nitre 'lS c',>III"ared to 
cflarcoal is expresse,l l,y the following eqnation :--

41\: l\ 0" + fiC == Z 1\:,,0 + "Co., + 28" 
40+ part:~ of nitrt)'act on (;0 jmrts of C, Olle gmlll of 
nilre oxidises 0']:, gill. of e1mn:oal. Therefore, 
taJ.;.iug pure eha~'(;oal, a:--; l'et.ln<:illg a4 gill. of lead, 
1 ~'IlI: of ni'tre ,i'ill oxidise O' I., times :{4, or :}'1 
"'II;. of I~ad. If 11011' a chareoal is nsed which is 
r;1I]Jlln~: :';0 that its redlleillgo )lower i~ deereased to 
~(j'\) gill. of lead, tlu;1I it "olltain;; ':',~, or O'71i.5 gill. of 
""I'hon: Tllell if 1 gill. of lIitre lIas heen added to the 

'"harge, the av,tilahle, em'boll for rcduction will be 
O',(i,:; - 1)'1:} = ()-(H5 gill" whieh will rednee 20'()O gilL 
of 'lead. The oxidising power of nitre expressed in 
lc,ul is 2(j'O - 20'!IO=:)']() glll."~CII,\~. H. FULTON,~ 
Wc,,{CI'll Clw'lili"t al/d lIJeta{{II'I'!/lst, Nol'., IHOG, ]l.16fJ. 
(H. A. IV.) 

[EDlTOTtI.-\L Cmnl E~T. ~ Tt seelll;; n pity that 
sodiulll bi('arhOllitte shoulel still he reeounr.ended ill 
plnee of the <:ilIl,onnte, ,1S its use has so fre'lneutly 
l,een eOlldelnlled 1,y 1I1elllbers of this ~oeiety.J 

}l ETALL VUC: Y. 
TIJHE-lVl/I,L I,J~I?;G. ;,~" '''riting in tl'e lIfini'!!,'1 

«(wi S,;icnt'ijir; l'l'cs", the nnt-llor says. '[ hal'e read 
"'ith pleasure the ar,tide on 'Tuhe·:\lill Lining,' in 
,,'hich the JhlT'y honeycolllb is dc.scribed alld, 
illustrated. 

'fhere is no doubt that this p'Ltellt is a great 
inq)J'()YellIellt On the silex linillg whicll the '''aihi Co. 
illlported with their tube'lIIilk Anyont) who lIas 
had experi~lIce with the silex lilling klloll's how 
expensive and troublesome it is whell lI:;ed for wet 
grindiug, alld consequently will lI'el<:ollle any 
illlprOYelllent in the IIJatter of initi,Ll eo:;t and lIIaill' 
temLnce, Tile nrc! inary iron or steel lillel', with 
:--;tnooth iUBe]" sl1ri'aee, i~ also ulI;o;atisfaetory, fUl', 
owing to the stones ;;Jiding and thcrel,y heeoming 
11:lt, mnch of their ellieiency for grin<lillg is lost. 

Having \'lin tnhe-lIIills for sOlne t:onsiderable tillie, 
grinding the "andy 'p.ortion of the pnlp fro II I stallll'~, 
<:rnshing hard ore through all grades of wire·sereell 
fmm :JO 1I[1),h down to 10 lIIe~h, and IlILving h:LtI 
trou hle, owillr,,:' to the lise of :;1I10oth iron lin~rs, T set 
to work and ~hrollght out an ilHprOl'ed iron liller, 
lI'high consists of seg'llIellts of a special hard lIlixture 
of iron, t:ostiug 14s, per ewt. (say, :J cents per·ll>.), 
when mallufacturetl into linel's. The,e liuel's a,re 
4 ft. long and Ii< ill, thiek, and are of sneil a width 
that 12 form a circle of 4' ft, diameter. which is the 
di,ulletel' of the tuhe·lllill. Instead of hrLl'iug hnles 
east for bolts, they hal'e only two half holes on eaeh 
long: edge, O"er' the junction of each pair, a east 
iron 1mI' 2~ in. sq, is plaeed mil.! bolted loy two s'1nare
he'Lded bolts throngh the lining aud ou I er shell of the 
tnbe·lIlill., Thlls there are ]2 east iron hal'S which 
nil! longitndinally throngh the llIill, and the etfed is 

* ~ee t;hb Junrnnl) p. 12i, ro1. \'iL, Oct., H10U. 

a 

to forlll a c;tsillg of Hint stOlles which does not, slip 
anll whieh pl'ote(,ts the iron lilling. 

Sueh lillers II<LI'e heen used for s(>lIIe time in the 
Illill of Ihe KOillato Reef;; Co" Nell' ZealalJd, :In(l 
h:LI'e laste,l for lR lIIonths before heing renewed, 
'''ithout the s'luare hars, the ;;1I100lh iron liners only 
last six to eight months. 

The cost or liners alII.! lmr.' for a 4 by Hi ft. tube-, 
mili is £84. allll two nlell <:an lix thelll all ill position 
in three shifls of eight holll's eneh; the total costs 
with holts wonld he, say, £HO . .The alllonnt of sand 
passing throngh the tn be-III ill is 70 tons per day of 
the lIIateria,1 di;;ehal'o'ed throngh the 10 lIIesh SCleell 
of the stalllp I"'ttel'~" alld the finished product has 
the fiueness that would be secured by the use of 'a :J5 
mesh screen on the lmttery, Thns the eost of Jiu!,ng 
is abont}" d. or 1'4 (:euts p~r ton of saud gronud.".,
S. D. l\'lcM1KEN.~Min1'iI!/ a1/d Scientific Press, 
.NOI'. a, 1906, p. :}M. (I\:. L. G.) 

PHOCESS OF SILVElt EXTHACTION.~" The present 
inl'ention t:onsists of an illlprol'ed prot:ess for extract
ill" ~il\'l'r frolll its ores, illlt! jlnrticularly from orcs in 
"'I~il:h the silver, is present iu cOlIII,ination with 
snlphlll'. slll'plmr bBiug pre'sent in ahnost all silvey 
orc". The improved pror:e"s is of very geueral apph
elLtion. lIricHy outlined the proce8s eonsists of treat
ing the ores after such prelilllinary sizing as lIIay he 
'desired with a solution eontaiuing a mercnronk 
pota~sinlll eyanide. Thi" salt, the charadeTistics of 
whieh nre (lescrihed ill seri,Ll N 0, 270,:~O(), filed ,I Illy 18, 
HJO:}, of wlIi('h the 'presellt ease is a dil'ision, has a 
se!ecti\'c alliuity for sill'er in eOlllbinatioll with 
sulphul'. This seleel lye atlillity Ims been demon. 
stl'atet! experimentally a great lIIany tilll~S, The 
fOrIllula of the salt is KHgCYe. It fomls with silver 
when in eOlllhination ",ith sulphur a double salt, the 
cyanitle of silver anel potassilllll, '~'hidl is freely 
soluble in water, and also the sn!plllde of men:nry, ' 
which is substantially insolnhle ill ""Lter, awl passes 
off with the tailiugs. The reaetioll which takes 
p"~ce is :--

Ag2S + 21\:lfgCYe",,2 I\:AgCYe + HgeS, 
The soll'ent enlJ,loyed in the illlprol'etl process does 
not attaek go!d in allY of the form;; in w hicll it 
appear;; to exist in ore .• wd although it forllls the 
Bame salt of sill'er and potassium ill solution as 
eyanide of potas;;iulll whell the latter ,lissokes sill'er, 
it doc, ilot do so ill the S:Lllle 'Yay, sillee potassium 
cyanide di~s()lyes sill'er by the ,,'ell·I'lIoll'lI Elsner's 
equation as fo!!o\l's:~ 

2Ag+4KCy+0+ Hil=2I\:AgC:Ye+2I\:OH. 
The :mlllC equation applies to the solution of gold, 
gold rcplacing' siker iu it. ,Free oxygeu in sollltioll 
is neeessary to clissoh'e siher or g:old allll forlll the 
douhle salt 'of pota"sinm nud sib'cr or, gold with 
cYaIHWell. Tile IIlercurOIl,' potn,"I'ic cyanide lIlay be 
p'l'odu~ed in allY desired lI'ay, since' the parti(;nlar 
method of its I'rodllet ion does not seelll to aired ~he 
rel'ults. For eX<tlllple, wid lIIerCIII'OI\,~ "hlonde 
(Hg;CL,) to a solution 'of potassiulll cyanide (l~Cy). 
'AnotlIer method ",hidl lIlav he user! is to add llIert:urie 
clIloride (eorrosil'e 8I1blilll.ito, HgGI2 ) to the f)l'dillnry 
lIIill cya,lIide solnLions cOlltalning felTo-eyanide, of 
potassillln, in whit:h en,e the reaetioll lIIay he stated 
yerbnlly thns: - :FelToeyallide of pot1L8Sillll! + 
lIIerenric: ehloride= ferrocpwide of llIereury +chlol'lc!e 
of potfLssium, This re.wtioll ,1Il:1y l,e expressed III 

che1llicnl symbol:; as follows :-
K)i'eCy" + 2HgCle = Hg)"eCy r, + 4 KC!. 

This is suceeeded hy the following reaetion :~Fcrro
eyanide of lIlert:ur.l' + cyanide of potassiulll =ferri· , 
cyanide of merenry 1Llld potassinlll + l1lerClll'OllS 
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potassic cyanide. This reaction lllay be expressed in 
chcmical symbols as follows :-

Hg~FeCY6+2KCy= KHgFeCY6+ KHgCY2' 
The 1ll0st suitable strength of the solntion is to some 
extent dependent npon the silver content of the ore 
amI the form in which the metal is present. Good 
results have been obtained with solutions I·arying 
from '06 to '50 per ceut. The metal may be 
separated from the solution in any of the appro\'ed 
methods comlllonly employed in cyanide pro
cesses, such as precipitation by zinc dust or shav
ings or electrolysis. The solution shoulu be kept 
alkaline, and this may be effected by the addition of 
allY suitable alkali, such as caustic potash or soda, 
although in 1lI08t cases lime will be found to bc not 
only the cheapest but the best alkali "-F. J. HUIlSON, 
U.S. Patent, No. 828,287, Ang. 7, 1906.-i11ines and 
M'inemls, Dec., 1906, p. 237. (W. A. C.) 
[En. Co;vI~I.-All the e(pmtions have been corrected,] 

OnE TREATMENT AT THE COMllINATION l\1:I~E, 
GOLIWIELD, NEvADA.-"The author in an illustrated 
paper deals at length with ore treatment at the 
above mine with particular referellce to the slimes 
treatment of the oxidised ore. The slimes treatment 
is carried on by means of the Butters-Cassel filter. 
The slime is delivered to the centre of conical-bottom 
settlers t,,'o on each side of the mill, each being 
altcrnately allowed to fill amI overflow with 12 hours 
for settling. The surplns water is carried oft' by a 
pipe decanter, the slime being left with abont 50 per 
cent. moist-ure. A sufficient amollnt of strong 
cyanide is added to the charge of slime so as to make 
a solntion of from '15 to '2 per cent. cyallide, the 
object being to obtain a consistency of the pnlp of 
3 parts solntion to I part of slime. The pulp is then 
trallsferred to an agitator with a steep conical bottom, 
by means of a centrifugal pump, which pump also 
serves for agitation. A snpplementary agitation 
being given by a mechanical stirrer which revolves 
slowly. The pnlp is agitated from 12 to 18 honrs, 
and is then discharged into a vat of large capacity 
provided with It'mechanieal stirrer. From this vat 
it is drawn as required for filtration in the Bntters
Cassel filter plant. Before the introduct,ion of ~he 
latter process, the slime wns filtered in a filter press 
of American construction, ,,'hieh gave considerable 
trouble. The cost of filtering, exclusive of power, 
when the filter press was used nlllonnted to 9(j cents 
per tOil of slime. The Butters-Cassel filter arrange
ment in the plant under consitleration consists of 28 
frames 5 ft. x 10 ft., set 4~ in. apart in a box 10 ft. 
square which has 'a pointed bottom inclined at an 
angle of 1)0 deg. The slime pulp is introduced nt the 
point of the box, a vacuum of 22 in. of mercnry being 
maintained for about 20 minutes, During that time 
a cake it to 1 in. thick is deposited at each side of the 
frame. The surplus pulp is then drawn oft' into the 

,slime reservoir, and a weak solution of cyanide 
introduced, which serves as a wash. "Then the cakes 
are thoroughly washed, the weak solution is drawn 
oft' into the weak solntion I-at, nnd wash ,,:nter is 
then intTOdnced into the box until the filter frames 
are completely sn bmerged. This \\'ater serves the 
purpose of assisting in removing the cakes, 1lI3re 
water being also introduced into the interior of the 
frames, under a low head. The action of this water 
causes the flakes of slime to drop oft· into the pointed 
bottom of the Jilter box, and they are then removed 
by slnieing. About 3~ hours are required for the 
operation, and about 9 tons of dry slimes are treated 
in one charge, one Ulan at each shift'is required for 
the operation., The principal power required is. for 

pnmping thc pnlp and the various solntions in and 
ont of the filter box and for the operation of the 
I'acnum pnlllp. The gold l)earing solution is charge~ 
from the HLCnum pUllIp. 'Then raised about 30 ft. 
and forced through the discarded fil ter press in order 
to clarify it, The whole operation consumes about 
10 h.p, The cost of filtering with the Butters·Cassel 
filter system is stated to hal'e been reflnced to 26 
cents. It is stated that the recovery ih the miII and 
the cyanide plant has attained a llIaximum of 93 per 
cent. for several conseentive months, or has ayeraged 
ol'er 90 per cent,."-F. L. BOS(~UI, frI'in'ing and 
Sc'ient~fic P1"CSS, Oct. 16, 1906.-1I1ines and M'inemls, 
Dec., 1906, p. 236. CWo A. C.) 

COMPARATIVE TEST BETWEEN COKE AND CRUDE 
OIL FOR MELTING ZINC GOI,D SLIM"fl.-" Two 
experiments were made at the Butters Salmdor 
mines, in S:dvador, to determine the relative efficiency 
of coke and crude oil in melting preeipitate from the 
cyanide plant; the first ,was on the ordinary San 
Sebastian clean-up from the acid refining box, and 
the other was on silver precipitate from Dil·isadero. 
The costs are calcnlatetl on a basis of coke at ~0'0208 
(gold) per Ib" and oil at $0'252 (gold) per gallon laid 
down at San Sebastian; white liLbonr at $:3 per shift 
of 10 hours; lWei compresse(l air at 1 cent per honr. 

Precipitate 
Oil", 
Time" , 

I,'IRST TEST. 
OIL. 

Cost of fuel per oz. of precipitate 

Sept. 11, 1906. 
2,448 oz. Troy 

15'2 gallons 
7~ hours 
$0'00156 

1'56 Cost of fnel per 1,000 oz. of precipitate '" 
Cost of ,,'hite labour per 1,000 oz. of preci-

pitate ., 0'91 
0'03 Cost of air per 1,OUO oz. of precipitate 

Total $2'50 
B'Llance in flll'our of oil i)er 1,000 oz. of 

precipitate ," 1'06 

Precipitate 
Coke ", 
Time ,,' 

Total $3'56 
COKE. 

Sept. 13, 1906. 
1,991 oz. Troy 

~21 lb. 

Cost of fnel per oz. of pl'ecipitate 
8h hOltl'~ 
0000231. 
,2'31 Cost of fuel per 1,000 oz. of prccipitate 

Cost of whitc labonl' per 1,000 oz. of pre-
cipitate 

Precipitate 
Oil 
Time ". 

Total 
SECOND TEST. 

OIL. 

1'25 

$3'56 

Cost of fuel per oz. of precipitate 

Sept. 20, 1906. 
5,664 oz. Troy 

... 21 gallons 
10rr hours 

$U'00093 
0'93 Cost of fnel per 1,000 oz, of precipitate 

Cost of white labour per 1,000 oz. of llreci-
pitate 

Cost of air per 1,000' oz. of precipitate 
0'55 
0'02 

Total $1 '50 
Balance in favour of oil per 1,000 oz. of 

precipitate 1'03 

Tota.! $2' 53 
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Preeil'itate 
Coke ... 
']'. 
~ 1I11e ••• 

COKE. 

Sept. 21, 1906. 
:3,52! oz. Troy 
". 283 lb. 

Cost of fuel per oz. of preeipitnte 
Cost of fuel per 1,000 oz. of precipitate 
Cos't of white,labour pei' 1,000 oz. of pre-

10k homs 
$0'00167 

167 

t:ipitate 

Tot'1i $2'53 
TIllis, in both these tests, on entirely ditferent 

classes of ))l:tterial, we get a uniform result, which 
shows strongly in fa \'our of the erutle-oil met,hod of 
melting, at least as far as the Republie of Salvador is 
conecrned. There are other adyantages connected 
with the use of oil which do not nppear above, but 
which should not be o\·erlooked. Firstly, the elillli
nntiou of a bye· product in the shape of coke ashes 
from the wind furnace; awl secondly, a great s,wiug 
in lnbour 111111 personal discolldort to the lllan \\'ho 
floes the melting, which is a point of sOllie importalwc 
in a tropical e1illlate."-E. M. HAMILTON.-Mining 
and Scicntijic Prcss, No\-. 24, Hl06, p. 624. 
(IV. A .. C.) 

Tum: MILLING IN KOHEA.-" A .lescription of 
the experimental plant at. the Oriental COllsoli.bte!1 
Minin o. Co Chittabaltic Korea wherc reoTiudill" of 
concenOtrat;;', is practised in It tube mill with cYaJ~rle 
solution. The plant consists of one 2~ ft. by 12~ ft. 
tube mill, two Illechanicalngitntors with plongh shoes, 
8 ft. by 6 ft. diameter, three filtcr amI settling boxes 
4 ft, by [i ft. hy 5 ft., 48 separate-compartment zillc 
hoxes, two SUlIlpS an!l one vat for stock solution. 
The coucentrate i~ put into the hopper with cymlide 
solution amI is nearly all slimed in the tnbe mill, a 
good per'centage of the gold being extmcted. A 
spitzkasten, 3 in. wide by J~ ft. long by 1~ ft. deep, 
supplied with clear water frolll the bottom, discharges 
eO<1rse concentrate and clear wnt,er frolll the bottom, 
eyallide solution and "lime passing O\'er the top. 
Tlie coarse concentrate is reground. The slime eon
centmte amI cyanide solution go to 'tn agitator, to 
be agitated for ahout 15 hours. The millier in the 
agit:1tor'is then raised, the maehine :;topped an,l the 
eoncentmte allowed to settle. The dear cyanide 
sojutiou is decanted into the filter boxes and frolll 
there l'Im to the zinc boxes for precipitation. 'rhe 
strong precipi tated solution from the SUlllp is therl 
pumped up to tJ.e agitator as'a wash, the Illuller 
being allowed to agitate the concentrfttes again for 
a few minutes, This treatment is followed by two 
successive we'tk cyanide washes and tinally a water 
wash. The c1mrge of nhout 5 tons of clean concen
trate is then disclmrged through a discbarge hole, 
the muller ha\'iug been .set in motion allfllowered, 
By feeding the concentrate and the cyanide solution 
wi th a consistency of oue to one through the tu be 
mill, the finest grinding ,tnd the best results are 
ohtained. Wbile one agitator is being fille!l, the 
other is flecanting and getting ready to be dis
charged. The strength, of the cyanide solntion nsed 
in the tube mill and agitators is '4:~ per cent., while 
the wash solution stands at '1 per cent. No cyanide 
is :vlded to the weak solution. Ahout 2 lb. of lime 
per ton is added with the concentrate as it is fed' 
into the mill. The extraction at present with the 
tabe mill plant described above is 0:3 per cent. on 
clean concentrate." -Dr. UCKErt, ilfining and Scientific 
P.'ess, Sept. :22, 1906.-Mincs andlJlinerals, Dec., 
1906, p. 236. (W. A. C.) 

MINING. 
HEALTH IN THE l'IfINES ON THE GOL]) COAST.--

" At' a meeting of the COll\luittee of the African 
Trade Section of the Liverpool Clmmber of Com
mercc, held on December 10, Sir A !fred Jones, 
K.C.M:,G .• Presidellt of the Chamber and Chairlllan 
of the African Trade Section, in the ehair-, 

Dr. R. E. M.cCollnell state!l that Sir Alfred .Jones 
had asked him to say a few wOl'fls with regard to his 
visit to the IVestCOltst, alld that he had ratiter 
hastily pu t togethcr a few ,,·ords. He stated that be 
went out on one of the eXl'e.litions sent by the 
l.iverpool School of Tropie't\ Medicine, Col. Giles 
beillg the senioT memher of the expedition. Unfor
tunately, after abont a month Col. Giles was 
inyltlided home, and DT. McConnell thought his 
wisest course would he to visit some of the mines 
where so many Europeans are employed. This he 
did, amI he has latterly bcen some fifteen months 
with all important lIline. In the considerable IIUIlI

ber of cases that callie under his notice he was gla.l 
to be al,le to record no !leaths from sickness. This 
lIIay he largely attributed, he thought, to an 
improye.l class of l\Ien who 1I0W ohtain clllploymellt 
on the IVesL Coast, and. to the greater care Enrol,eans 
ha\'e learned to take of thell1sel \'es, thallks to the 
knowledge that is heillg disselllillated by' the SelIOO\" 
of Tropical i\ledieinc. Also, to the faet that millillg 
cOllllmllies, as It nile, have le'tl'llt tlmt it is wi~e to 
spare no expense in slll'plyillg ·the re!luisite acces
sories for pre\'elltion and treatment of disease. He 
said that, m1turally, blaekwater feyer illterested him 
greatly, and he had observed six cases, in one of 
which a temperature of 108'6 was registered under 
the ann. All of these, under careful nursing, 
recovered, and he thought that in places where it 
could be taken early and treated carefully it is losing 
llIueh of its terrors in the popnlar mind. This is ,t 
diset1se which presents many clll'ious problems-it is 
held by many to he preeipitatedLy 'plinirie, hut there 
are lIIany facts which would seem to substantiate 
this; hnt in no case which he saw conld he definitely 
attribute the ollset of blacbmter fever to this drug'. 
The cnse for those who oppose this theory is upheld 
by the fact tlmt of some sixteen AlIIericnns who 
went out to exploit timLer, two \i'ho owing to their 
religion refused to take any drugs \\'hatsoever, COII
tmeted the blackwater feyer in some six weeks after 
their arriml, although the others did not- so surfer. 
Agnin, sOllie said that midarial fe\'er is expelled frOlll 
the system for some tillle after an attack of black
water fever-in the cases which he saw the contrary 
was the case in almost every instance. SOllie fOllr 
or ti\-e days after the disappearance of haemoglo
biliuria a definite attack of malaria supenened, as 
shown by the presence of the malarial parasite allli 
tile reaction of the 'fever to quinine. There 'is a 
tremendons field for research in this disease of blaek
water fe\'er; and he WrtS glad to hear from the 
hon. secretary of t!:e Li\'erpool School of Tropical 
Medicine that an expe(lition of the School is being 
organised to inf]llire into the cause, course, and 
treatlllent of this disease, which at present is the 
bote-lloir of \Yest, Central, anel East Afric[t. He 
was glad dnrillg his residenee at the mines to note 
bow few cases of sickness one ellcounters which can 
be 'ittributed to the water supplies-whetber rain, 
ri vel', or spring. vVhere he wa~ latterly stationed 

.the ri\'ers were the ~ole supply, but by eareful boil
in" and filtering he did not haye a single ease of 
si~;:ness in which the water eoulfl be ascribed in any 
way as the eause. This again, shows the great care 
the. men take to follow out anyad\'ice given hy',the 
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medical ofticers. The old type of Coaster, who knew 
everything about African illnesses or held that he 
tlid, is disappearing, and the men am usually "ery 
tractable, espeeially in the matter of takiug quinine 
and in the careful use of the nlOsiluito net. Jie 
wished to say that everywllere hc foullt! the work of 
the J,i vcrpool School of Tropical Medicine thoroughly 
appreciatet! ant! a marked desire to help, in every 
way possible, any lilelllhers of their expeditions; 
indeed, to help any medical oiticer whornight wish 
to spend his spare time 'ill elucidating any probleul. 
They were treated with the gre~1test courtesy and 
given every facility for carrying out their work hy 
the Government otticials of the Gold Coast, and the 
Liyerpool School of Tropieal Medicine owed them 
many thanks. In conelusion, he hoped, the expedi
tions about to be sent out hy the LiYerpool School of 
Tropical Medicine will be able to find ~ome means to 
exclude the spread of sleeping siclmes~ from the 
'Vest Coast geuemlly ant! will make some progress 
in elucidating the intricacies of blaekwater fever. 

Sir Alfred Jones thanked Dr. McConnell on 
behalf of the Seetion for his interesting remarks, aIHI 
said that he would lIe,'er rest until the unhealthy 
parts of the tropies shonl(1 be mat!e as healthy as 
seienee ~md mouey expenditure eould lIHLke them."
London JJiining Journal, Dec. 29, 1906, p. 809. 
(J. Y.) , 

-----,'------

Reviews. 

(JIve shall be pleased to 1'eview any Scicnt,;tic 01' Tech
nical rVo1'k sent to 'ItS for that purpose.) 

GEOLOGY. By T. C. CUAMBERLAIN and R. D. 
SALISBUHY. Three Volumes. Copiously ilills' 
tmted. Pp.2,027. Price $4 per Volume. (New 
York City: Henry Holt & Co.) 

." This extensi ve aud monumental work on geology 
WIll probably occupy the plaee helt! for so lIIany 
years by Dana's eelebrated ,'ol11l11e. As large as it is, 
however, it cannot be expeete(l that it eontains all of 
the known geology of the pre~ent time. The el\01'-
1I11)1I~ amoullt of lIIaterial available ill the reports of 
the United States and lhe ~C\'end State Geologieal 
Surveys, to say nothing ot' the priyate publieations 
a~1I1 ~he work of foreign geologists, rellilers the COIII
pllatlOn of au exhaustive book ~t hereulean t~L~k, 
partic~larly: if the authors attempt to t!ig-est present 
geologlcaillterature and to refer even by title ollly to 
IIHLUY .eolllprehen~ive treatise~ upon all phases of 
geology,vhieh are now c.xtallt. In this connection, 
the present work impro\'es as it progresses. Vol. 1. 
contains compamti"ely few references to original 
sources, and in this way leaves much to be desired by 
the student who wishes to go more, deeply int'o the 
subject. Vol. II., is much better in this respect, allil 
Vol. III. still better. The ehapters deserYing special 
mention are those on rock formation, the theories of 
the formation of the earth, glaeial geology, ant! 011 
the human or present period. 

The authors have adopted the later desi(>'llatiou of 
Lhe Mississippi aud Pennsylvania periods,Oinstead of 
t.he older Upper and J,o\\'er Carboniferous. Very 
httle that is new has been gi"eu on the subject of the 
geology of coal. The last ehapter in tho' book is a 
very interesting one, temliug to eonneet the point 
where geology i~ ordinarily snppo~ed to stop amI the 

political history ·to begin. ,The illustrations are 
profnse and excellent, particularly· the half tOiles. 
Some of the line drawings are 1I0t up to the standard 
of the half tOlles. The whole book is writteu in a 
most readable way, and the authors have HyoideLl 
the SHag npon which so lIIauy of our recent geologists 
have fallen down and ha\'e uot coimd ·new terlllS allil 
phr:tf;es to express supposed infinitesimal ditl'erences. 
As a whole, the hook is cl~arly written with all 

. ahsence of pednntic language." -J/fines and JJfine1Ytls, . 
Jan., 1907, p. 260. (W. A. C.) 

A TUEr\TISE ON PETROLEUM. By Sir BOVEltTON 
REDWOOD, D.Sc., F.RS.E., Assoc.ln;;t.C.E., 
F.i.C. Second edition. '1\\'0 yolumes. 458. 
(London: Charles Grittin & Co., Limited.) 

" Great intere~t has heen attached to the prot!uc
tiou of the seeond edition of "Petroleum" and its 
pl"oduets, by Sir Boverton ]{clh"ood, D.S'~., who ill 
his first edition had the collahoration of Mr. G. T. 
Holloway, A.R.C.S. The author's nallle in connee
tion witll the e,'er-increasin,s coullnodity; petroleulll, 
carries a guamntee of techmcal ,efficiency that is of 
sueh n high order that it IIlight_ be IIeseribet! as 
'unitjIlC. No undertaking tlIa~ is connected ",ith 
petl'OleulII ean he s~Lid to have recei"ed the seal of 

.liuality Il\Ile~s Sir Boverton Redwood IHL~ given his 
pronouncement; and it may he mentioncd that hi~· 
opinion is not only highly valued in the British 
Empire, hut is ell'lally appreciated in the Unitell 
States, l'tussia, and indeed, all oil-producing parts of 
the world. The book as it is presented is necessarily 
hetter adapted for those who h~t\'e a lIlore or less. 
intilllate. knowledge of the subject; but it is 
distinctly not confined solely to such as are 
teclmieally equipped, but coutains a slltticiency of 
interesting, and nt the sallie time easilyahsorbed, 
infol'lllation that would prove of great interest to 
sueh reat!ers whose walks in life mio'ht never brin'" 
them in contact with oil in its crude~'3tnte, but whZ 
are desirons of at least gaining an insi"ht iuto thc 
history and applieation of this uni\'ersally demanded 
substanee, togcther with its numerous produds 
which enter so largely into the commercial econolllY 
of our times. The ever-increasing denuin'd for 
petrolenlll IHts produced great changes in the methot!s 
of tre'Lting it, amI its technic:tl ,wII commerci,Ll 
eyolntion tllll'ing the past tell years has bcen clearly 
set forth in this presellt lI111ch enlaro'cil edition, 
which brings our pre~ellt kuowlcdge 0(' the subject 
practically up to t!ate. 1"1'0111 the point of view of 
the aetual extraetion of the oil from its source, the' 
author gives us au idea of how much chaIl"'e has 
taken place in the methods of work, ",hilst. h~ deab 
at longth with the efl'ectivc and comparatively ncw 
systcm of rotary tirilliug, so well adapted for soft 
forlllati~ns hy rcason of its gTea~er rapidity in work, 
and Imnng the ad"alltage of Lemg less complicated 
to ereet ns cOlllplLl'ed to the well-known Standard 
Rig, although possessing the disadvantage of not 
suifieiently indicntilIg changes of fOrIlHLtioll, which i~ 
so important a itLctor in drilling economy of to-day, 
except in those fields havilI~ ~L know,n depth for their 
oil stratulll. A description is gi'-en of the well
known and extremely etticiCllt Diesel engine, whilst 
a eOlllplete alllonnt of attention has heen giy'en to 
snch important factors as storage, testing, ant! 
distillatipn, the ..,hapters on which ha,'e been revised, 
with additions of extra plates. The transport of 
petroleulII has heen dealt with fully, aut! .Appendix 
B-rC\'ised ant! extended by the author's brother, 

,Mr. R. l-tedwood--gives 11 full list of the tank 
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steamers in commi8sion, which from the point of view 
of the growing commercial importance of this 
commodity is sufficiently significant as to need no 
comment. There i. a velY interesting chapter on 
the. geology and the geogmphical distribution of oil, 
whIlst a I'ery complete bibliography has been 
included which should be invaluable as a reference. 
In short, the book, which has been well got up in 
two volumes by the publishers, .Messrs. Charles 

. Griffin and Co., Limitecl, is np to the highest expecta· 
tions, and the anthor has presented a work which· 
should be capaf)le of nniversal appreciation, mId 
which will sene as a fnrther proof of that thorongh
ness which has so characterised the career of t:lir 
BoYerton Redwood."-l'lwM£ningJow·nal (London), 
January 7, 1907, p. 16. (W. A. C.) . 

Selected Transvaal Patent Applications. 

RELATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLURGY AND 
MINING. 

Compiled by C. H. M. KISCH, F.M.Chal't.Inst.P.A. 
(London), Johannesburg (Member). 

(N.B.-In this list (P) means provisional specifica
tion, and (C) complete specification. The number 
given is that of tlw specification, the name tAat oj the 
applicant, and tAe date tAat oj filing.) 

(1'.) 40/07. C. F. Schmitt. Improvements in 
mortar boxe~ for starn p mills. 28.1. 07. 

(P.) 41/07. W. E. Kimber (1), J. H. Stuthridge 
(2). Improvements in lllC<tliS for connllcting flexible 
pipe~ to conplings flllcl the like. 28.1.07. 

(C.) 42/07. R. Beresford. ImprO\'ements in 
wheel rims for int1ated tyros. 29.1.07. 

(P.) 44/07. R Connolly (1), 'I'. Y. W. Swanton 
(2). Salt extmetor. 29.1.07. 

(C.) 45/07. P. Velter. Improyemcnts in cupels. 
30.1.07. 

(C.)' 413/07. M. D. Rochford. Excavator or 
elevf1tor. 1.2.07. 

(C.) 47/07. H. J. Hugnet. Amalganmting 
process applicable to all gold and silver ores. 1.2.07. 

(1'.) 48/07. J. Moil' (1), G. S. Pcrilse (2). A new 
or improved antfwid dressing for wire ropes. 4.2.07. 

(C.) 49/07. A. J. Bant (1), H. Gnllett (2). 
Improvements relating to distribnting valves for 
percllssive rock drilling machines and other recipro· 
eating engine~. 4.2.07. 

(P.) 50/07. E. Lloyd. A renewable bit for 
jnlllper drills aI'plicable to IlHwhiue drills or hand 
drill~. 4.2.07.. . 

(C.) 51/07. 'Y. A. Merralls. Process of cYl1uid
iug and apparatus therefur. 8.2.07. 

(C.) 52/07. LfL Societe Anonymc (1) Westillghonse 
(2),. M. Le Blanc (3) Improyements in or relating 
to Jet or surface condensers. 8.2.07. 

(P.) 58/07. J. Ebbs. Apparatnsfortran~l'orting 
material p'Lrticularly in stopes·. 8.2.07. 

(1'.) 55/07. C. H. H,mIilton. ImproYenl(lllts in 
grilllling mills. 8.2.07. 

(P.) 57/07. C. H. Erskine. Impro\'ements relat
ing to rock drilling machines and means for manipu
lating the same. 9.2.07 .. 

(P.) 58/07. L. Humpel. Improved process for 
thc treatment of auriferous ores and apparatus 
therefor. 9,2.07. 

(P.) 59/07. G. 'I'. Call lion. Improvements in 
safety mechanism applicable to mine cages fllld skips 
and hoists, elevators and the like. 11.2.07. 

(P.) 130/07. F. V. W. Swanton .(1), B.Price (2). 
Improved detachable patent crown bIt for percussion 
rock drills. 11.2.07. 

Changes of Addresses . 

Members and Associates are requested to notify the 
Secretary immediately of any change in address 
othC1'wise it is impossible to guarantee the deli'very 0) 
Journals or Notices. The Secretary sho~lld be at once 
notified of non-receipt of Jo~t1'nals (tlld N.otices. 

BLANEY, J. A., l/o Lydenburg ; Dana St., Ballarat 
Victoria, Australia. 

BLYTH, 'V. B., l/o Kookynie; Great Fingall Consol., 
Ltd., Day Df1wn, "T. Australia. 

BOSANQUET, F. G., t/o Germiston; 'Yitwf1tersmnd 
G. M. Co., Ud., P. O. Box 1, Knight;;. 

BOTSFORD, R S., I/o London; Compania General de 
Minas, Cruz del Eje, Cordova, Bnenos Aires, S. 
AIileriCf1. 

CINUEL, F. 'Y., l/o Fordsburg; Geldenhuis Deep, 
Ltd., Cleveland. 

CRAIG, J. 'Y., l/o Luipaanlsvlei; P. O. Box 148, 
Gel·miston. 

DAWBARN, O. S., l/o Singapore; Serembam, Federal 
Malay States. 

DUDGEON, W. F. H., l/o Gadzema; Falcon Mine, 
Blinkwater, Rhodesif1. 

EDMISTON, R. L., l/o Sabie: 'Yolhuter G. M. Co., 
Ltd., P. O. Bux 11130, JolH1nnesburg. 

FU;TCHER, H. C., to P. O. Box 224, Bnlawayo. 
HOWIE, A., l/o Genniston; MflllSe Place, Galston, 

Ayrshire, Scotland .. 
JOHNSON, 'I'm1, l/o Germiston; South Nourse, Ltd., 

P. O. Box 48, Denver. 
JONES, H. EWER, l/o Londou ; P. O. Box 213, Bula· 

wayo, Rhodesia. 
LITTLEJOHN, J., to 10, Siunllouds St., P. O. Box 

849, Johannesburg. 
MARRIOTT, F. A., l/o Kookynie; Lf1ke View Con

sols, Kalgoorlie, 'V. Australia. 
MOOlm, K. B., l/o Day Dawn; Lake View Consols, 

Kftlgoorlie, 'V. Australia. 
NOR~lAND, J. N., l/o Selukwe; 'Yhitebill, Aberdour, 

:Fife, Scotland. 
POLLITT, R B., I/o Johannesburg; co Messrs. Gud

geons, Pee cock & Prentice, Stowmarket, Suffolk, 
Englancl. 

POWER, N. D., l/o N.S. 'Yales; 14, Rugby Man
sions, 'Vest Kensington, London, England. 

SHAHPLEY, H., I/o Kookynie; Oroya Black Range, 
Ltd., Bluck BfLnge, ,Yo Australia. 

SPICEH, H. N., I/o 'Yest Africa; 4, Clements Inn, 
London, 'Y.C. 

STEVI,:NS, T. B., l/o London; co l'dcssrs. Bewick, 
Moreng & Cu., P. O. Box 120, Kalgoorlie, ,Yo 
Australia. 

TENNANT, Y., to Glencairn G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. 
Box 191, Germiston. 

TONKIN, J. L., t/o Cornwall; Mysorc G. M. Co., 
Ltd., Marriknppam, Mysore, S. India. 

'Y,\LLACE, H. V., t/o Mexico; Nogales, Arizollf1, 
U.S.A. 

'YHITBY, A., to 10, Simmonds St., P. O. Box 849, 
J olmnnesburg. . 

'YIsuml, CEO. E., to Fawcus St., Belgravia, Jolml1-
nesburg. 
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